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AFFIDAVIT OF GEORGE MEJURY
Sworn on January 9, 2020
I , GEORGE MEJURY, of the City of Brampton, in the Province of Ontario, SWEAR AND
SAY THAT:
1.

I am a Director of Portfolio Management with MCAP Financial Corporation ("MCAP").

have personal knowledge of the matters to which I hereinafter depose. Where I do not have
personal knowledge of the matters set out herein, I have stated the source of my information
and, in all such cases, believe it to be true.
I.

PURPOSE

2.

I swear this affidavit in support of an application brought by MCAP to appoint MNP Ltd.

("MNP") as receiver-manager over all the property, assets and undertaking of 1759255 Alberta
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Ltd. ("175") relating to the Property (as defined below), including without limitation the real
property municipally known as 1717 Mountain Avenue, Canmore, Alberta ("Property").
3.

MCAP is seeking to appoint MNP as receiver pursuant to section 243(1) of the

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, RSC 1985, c B-3, as amended ("B/A") because, among other
things, 175 has and continues to fail to pay the principal amount outstanding and monthly
installments due under the Mortgage and the Commitment Letter (as such capitalized terms are
defined below). MCAP has also lost faith and confidence in 175's ability to manage the
Property.
4.

MCAP has a right to the appointment of a receiver pursuant to the terms of its security.

In addition, MCAP is the only mortgagee in respect of the Property and is also the first-priority
perfected secured creditor of 175.
I.
5.

PARTIES
MCAP is one of Canada's largest independent mortgage and development financing

companies specializing in residential and commercial mortgages and development finance
loans. MCAP provides new loan origination, asset management and loan servicing solutions for
institutional investors, and has over $100 billion in assets under management. MCAP is a
privately held corporation incorporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act, RSC
1985, c C-44. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the federal corporate search report
for MCAP.

6.

The respondent, 175 is a privately held corporation incorporated under the Business

Corporations Act (Alberta), RSA 2000, c. B-9. 175 is a real estate holding company with the
primary purpose of owning and managing the Property (as defined below) and Premises, which
contains short- and medium-term residential accommodations. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B"
is a copy of the Alberta corporate search report for 175.
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III.

PROPERTY AND PREMISES

7.

175 is the registered owner of the Property, legally described as:
PLAN CANMORE 5263HV
~Lo~K oi~E (1)
THE NORTH EAST TWC~ HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN (217) FEET
QF LOT EIGHT (8)
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINTES AND MINERALS

8.

There are two buildings located on the Property comprising 45 rental apartment units

("Premises"), which were previously motel rooms. To the best of my knowledge, the apartment
units are rented out to individuals on a short- and medium-term basis. MCAP does not have the
current rent-roll. 175 is responsible for maintenance of the Premises.

IV.

LOAN AND SECURITY

9.

Pursuant to the terms of a commitment letter dated September 12, 2018, as amended

("Commitment Letter"), a loan was advanced by MCAP to 175 in the principal amount of
$2,418,750 ("Loan"). Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the Commitment Letter
without exhibits.

10.

As security for the Loan, MCAP was granted, among other things, (i) afirst-ranking

mortgage against the Property ("Mortgage"); (ii) a general security agreement ("GSA"); and (iii)
a general assignment of rents and leases ("GARL"). Attached hereto as Exhibits "D", "E" and
"F" is a copy of the Mortgage (and standard mortgage terms), GSA and CARL.

1 1.

A search of title against the Property discloses the following registrations:
a. the Mortgage in favour of MCAP;
b. the GARL in favour of MCAP;

c. an easement; and
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d. a utility right of way in favour of the Town of Canmore.
12.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a copy of the certificate of title in respect of the

Property.
13.

A search conducted against 175 under the Alberta personal property registration system

("PPR") discloses afirst-priority registration in favour of MCAP, a subordinate registration in
favour of 1028198 Alberta Ltd. and Olympia Trust Company, a subordinate registration in favour
of ATB Financial, and no other registrations or other secured parties. Attached hereto as
Exhibit "H" is a copy of the PPR search results for 175 as of January 7, 2020.
14.

The obligations and indebtedness due and owing by 175 under the Mortgage are also

guaranteed pursuant to a guarantee dated September 24, 2018 granted by Song Song Li and
Leef Living Ltd. (collectively, "Guarantors"). Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a copy of the
guarantee.
V.

INDEBTEDNESS

15.

As at December 10, 2019, the amount outstanding under the Loan is $2,401,914.80,

inclusive of principal, accrued interest and legal fees up to such date. Interest plus legal and all
other costs and expenses incurred by MCAP (prior to and following the date of this Application)
continue to accrue pursuant to the terms of the Mortgage and Commitment Letter.
VI.

DEFAULT AND DEMAN D

16.

Events of default under the Mortgage occurred and have continued since November 1,

2019 or earlier. These defaults include, among other things, 175's failure to make principal and
interest payments, failure to provide annual financial statements and rent-rolls, and the
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occurrence of a material adverse change relating to 175 or the risk associated with the Loan or
operation of the borrower or Guarantors.
17.

I am also advised by Jeffrey Oliver, Partner of Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP

("Cassels"), MCAP's solicitors, that as of January 8, 2020 there are tax arrears owing on the
Property in the amount of $8,728.79 resulting from the transfer of utility arrears to the tax roll.
Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a copy of the municipal tax search and correspondence
relating to the utilities arrears. I am further advised by Mr. Oliver and verily believe it to be true
that the Town of Canmore explained to Cassels that the tax certificate erroneously indicates the
tax arrears are from 2017 (as opposed to the date the utilities arrears were transferred, which is
December 13, 2019), because of a Town of Canmore information technology systems issue.
18.

MCAP requested on several occasions that the Loan be brought current, but the

borrower refused or neglected to do so. A demand letter and notice of intention to enforce
security under section 244 of the BIA ("NITE") was delivered to 175 and the Guarantors on
December 12, 2019, which among other things demanded that all amounts owing under the
Loan were immediately due and payable in full. Attached hereto as Exhibit "K" is a copy of the
demand letter and N ITE.
19.

On January 6, 2020, 175 advised counsel to MCAP that it made a $29,000 payment

toward the Loan. On January 7, 2020, 175's principal emailed confirmation of the wire to
MCAP's solicitors and stated, "[w]ired $29,000, will do rest of balance soon". Attached hereto
as Exhibit "L" is a copy of the wire confirmation.
20.

MCAP was not able to locate the payment. I confirmed internally that the bank account

information on the wire confirmation was not the relevant MCAP bank account for payments
made on the Loan. I was also advised by Mr. Oliver and verily believe it to be true, that Cassels
did not receive any payment from 175 or the Guarantors on behalf of MCAP.
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21.

On January 8, 2020, MCAP delivered a letter to 175 indicating that no funds were

received, and even if they were, the amount of the payment was inadequate because the Loan
had been accelerated. Attached hereto as Exhibit "M" is copy of the subject letter.
22.

In an email dated January 9, 2020, 175 advised MCAP and its counsel that the $29,000

wire transfer was completed and that "we still short another $22,040 for interest arrears and
legal fees." The reasons cited by 175 for its failure to make regular payments under the Loan
was cash flow mismanagement, including without limitation failure to properly calculate the fees
it owed to an online booking service and taxes. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is copy of the
subject email.
23.

Following receipt of this email, MCAP was able to locate the $29,000 in an account

unrelated to the Property.
24.

As of the date of swearing this affidavit the amounts properly due and payable under the

Mortgage and Loan are still outstanding. Outside of the $29,000 wired on January 6, 2020, no
amounts have been received by MCAP in full or partial repayment of the Loan, accrued interest
or other amounts properly due and owing under the Mortgage or Commitment Letter since
November 1, 2019.

25.

The Mortgage and GSA provide that MCAP may appoint a receiver upon the occurrence

of an event of default.
VII.

RELIEVER IS NECESSARY

26.

MCAP has lost confidence in 175's ability to manage the Property.

27.

I am also concerned that the value of the Property secured by the Mortgage may be

worth less than the amount of indebtedness properly due and owing to MCAP.
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28.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is the Town of Canmore 2019 municipal tax assessment

for the Property, which indicates it was assessed for municipal tax purposes at $1,465,200. As
noted in paragraph 15 above, the amount outstanding under the mortgage as at December 10,
2019 is $2,401,914.80.
29.

I believe the appointment of a receiver is necessary and appropriate considering

MCAP's lack of visibility into the management of the Premises, including without limitation its
occupancy. MCAP wants to ensure that:
a. the Property is being properly managed;
b. the apartments are being rented;
c. the rent is being property collected and appropriately applied to the maintenance of
the Premises and payment of the Mortgage; and
d. the Property and Premises are properly secured and insured, among other items, to
preserve MCAP's collateral.
30.

A receiver will also allow MCAP to realize on its security in an efficient, transparent and

orderly manner.
31.

MNP is prepared to act as receiver if so appointed and I verily believe that they are

qualified to act in such capacity. Attached hereto as Exhibit "O" is a copy MNP's consent to act
as receiver.
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32.

I swear this affidavit in support of the appointment of MNP as receiver over all of the

assets, undertaking, and property of 175 relating to the Properky, including without limitation as
receiver over the Property.
SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of Toronto, in }
the Province of Ontario, this 9th day of January, )
2020
)
~
tom... ,..~--~~.~.....~,.......)
a~...~-Corn ssion ~ or Oc hs/Nota~ Public in and for
Ontario
~~~~
~ t
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This is Exhibit"A" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of CJntario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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A~~~m m ~Ys=i-~~er For kaking Affidavits
JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 654250
Barrister and Solicitor
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Federal Corporation Information - 423225-9 -online Filing Centre -Corporations Canada -Corporations -Innovation, Science and Econo...

Government
of Canada

Gouverner~nent
du Canada

Home -► Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada ♦Corporations Canada
-► Search for a Federal Corporation

Federal Corporation Information - 423225-9
Buy copies of corporate documents

Q Note
This information is available to the public in accordance with legislation (see
Public disclosure of corporate information).

Corporation Number
423225-9
Business Number (BN)
885428722RC0002
Corporate Name
MCAP FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Status
Active
Governing Legislation
Canada Business Corporations Act - 2004-04-15

Registered Office Address
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 KING STREET WEST
SUITE 400
TORONTO ON M5H 3T4
Canada

Q Note

https://www.ic.gc.ca/app/scr/cc/CorporationsCanada/fdrlCrpDtls.html?corpld=4232259&V TOKEN=1578428588464&crpNm=MCAP Financial Corpora...

1/3

Federal Corporation Information - 423225-9 -Online Filing Centre -Corporations Canada -Corporations -Innovation, Science and Ec~ono...

1/7/2020
~~

Active CBCA corporations are required to update this information within 15 days of
any change. A corporation key. is required. If you are not authorized to update this
information, you can either contact the corporation or contact Corporations
Canada. We will inform the corporation of its reporting obligations.

Directors
Minimum
Maximum

1
10

MARK ALDRIDGE
200 King Street West
Suite 400
Toronto ON M5H 3T4
Canada
Brian Carey
200 King St. W
Suite 400
Toronto ON M5H 3T4
Canada

8 N ote
Active CBCA corporations are required to update director information (names,
addresses, etc.) within 15 days of any change. A corporation key. is required. If
you are not authorized to update this information, you can either contact the
corporation or contact Corporations Canada. We will inform the corporation of its
reporting obligations.

Annual Filings
Anniversary Qate(MM-DD)
04-15
Date of Last Annual Meeting
2019-01-24
Annual Filing Period (MM-DD)
04-15 to 06-14
Type of Corporation
https://www.ic.gc.ca/app/scr/cc/CorporationsCanada/fdrlCrpDtls.html?corpld=4232259&V TOKEN=1578428588464&crpNm=MCAP Financial Corpora... 2/3

1/7/2020

Federal Corporation Information - 423225-9 -Online Filing Centre -Corporations Canada -Corporations -Innovation, Science and Econo...

Corporate H isto
Corporate Name History
2004-04-15 to Present

MCAP FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Certificates and Filings
Certificate of Amalgamation

Zoo4-o4-~ 5
Corporations amalgamated:
• 4125525 4125525 CANADA INC.
• 4125533 4125533 CANADA I N C.
• 3685764 MCAP FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Buy copies of corporate documents
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Start New Search

Return to Search Results

Date Modified:
2019-10-08

https://www.ic.gc.ca/app/scr/cc/CorporationsCanada/fdrlCrpDtls.html?corpld=4232259&V TOKEN=1578428588464&crpNm=MCAP Financial Corpora... 3/3

This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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~ oner or Taking Affidavits

JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor
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Date of Search:
Time of Search:

•

or oration

on- ro ~t earc
.

Corporate Registration System
2020/01/07
12:18 PM

Service Request Number:
32286553
Customer Reference Number: 02761743-EDD3 5 848330

Corporate Access Number: 2017592557
Legal Entity Name:
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
Legal Entity Status:
Active
Alberta Corporation Type: Numbered Alberta Corporation
Registration Date:
2013/07/48 YYYY/MM/DD
Date of Last Status Change: 2018/03/20 YYYY/MM/DD
Revival/Restoration Date: 201$/03/20 YYYY/MM/DD
Registered Office:
Street:
City:
Province:
Postal Code:

204, 2635 - 37TH AVENUE NE
CALGARY
ALBERTA
T1Y SZ6

Records Address:
Street:
City:
Province:
Postal Code:

204, 2635 - 37TH AVENUE NE
CALGARY
ALBERTA
TlY SZ6

Directors:
Last Name:
LI
First Name:
SONG
Middle Name:
SONG
Street/Box Number: 7107 - 26 AVENUE S.W.
City:
CALGARY
Province:
ALBERTA
Postal Code:
T3H 3X2
Last Name:
First Name:

REN
XIAOLING

StreetBox Number: 28 ELMONT DRIVE S.W.
CALGARY
City:
Province:
ALBERTA
Postal Code:
T3H 3X5

Voting Shareholders:
Legal Entity Name:
LEEF LIVING LTD.
Corporate Access Number: 2012678005
1717 & 1719 - IOTH AVENUE S.W.
Street:
CALGARY
City:
ALBERTA
Province:
Postal Code:
T3C OK 1
Percent Of Voting Shares: 50
~LRATE DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Legal Entity Name:
Corporate Access Number: 2016011203
28 ELMONT DRIVE S.VV.
Street:
CALGARY
City:
ALBERTA
Province:
T3H 3X5
Postal Code:
Percent Of Voting Shares: 50

Details From Current Articles:
The information in this legal entity table supersedes . equivalent electronic attachments
Share Structure:
Share Transfers
Restrictions:
Min Number Of Directors:
Max Number Of Directors:
Business Restricted To:
Business Restricted From:
Other Provisions:

CLASS A COMMON VOTING SHARES
SHARE TRANSFER NEED BE BOTH AGREED BY ALL
SHAREHOLDERS
1
5
NONE
NONE
NONE

Associated Registrations under the Partnership Act:
Trade Partner Name Registration Number
AKAI MOTEL

TN21816681

Other Information:
Last Annual Return Filed:
File Year Date Filed(YYYY/MM/DD)
2018 2018/08/22
Outstanding Returns:
Annual returns are outstanding for the 2019 file year(s).

Filing History:
List Date(YYYY/MM/DD) Type of Filing
2013/07/08

Incorporate Alberta Corporation

2015/09/Q2

Status Changed to Start for Failure to File Annual Returns

2016/01/02

Status Changed to Struck for Failure to File Annual Returns

2018/03/20

Initiate Revival of Alberta Corporation

2018/03/20

Complete Revival of Alberta Corporation

2018/08/22

Enter Annual Returns for Alberta and Extra-Provincial Corp.

2018/09/12

Name/Structure Change Alberta Corporation

The Registrar of Corporations certifies that, as of the date of this search, the above information is an accurate
reproduction of data contained in the official public records of Corporate Registry.

This is Exhibit"G" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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SEp~ember-~ 2-~ 8
~?9255 A~be~fa Ltd.
c/o Yvan Repka
43~, 220 4th S~r~et SIIV
Calgary, AB
T2S 1 W3
Attention:

Mr. Yvan ~epka

Dear Sir:
Re:

First Mortgage Lvan securing properly knawr~ a~ `Che Akai
Municipally vacated at X717 ~Illauntain A~r~r~ue~ Canmare, A~
~.oan #'~ S»5793-~"~0
We ire pleased to advise kh~at MCAP ~inancia~ Corparat~an ('j1V~CAl~" ar the "Lender'') has a~praved a first
mor#gage loan the "Loan") subJec# to the terrrEs and candi#ions set aut below and in t~~ attached Schedules '~q,',
"~'~ and ~~~" ~co~lectiv~ly, this "Comrn~ttnent!'~.

Purpose:

T~ pt~r~vide the Bot'~'aurer wi#h first rnot~~rag►e conven#zonal financing in the
amount of $2,~18~75D (~'S°lo Laan to Cost ~46f Loan to Value} to facilr~a~e the
purchase, r~nov~tr'on and reposltiarring ofa 4S~unit apartment ~urXdir~g.

Bcsrrc~w~r:

'(7a9Z5~ Alberta Ltd.
~t~e "~orrawer"}

Recourse:

Tf~e Loan es full recourse to tl~~ ~orrawer aid ~uaran~or.

Ind~mnitors:

The Borrower and eacf~ Benefcial Ovuner, [and each of ~ and ~] (call~~tivefy, the
Indemnitors"~ shall inder~nnify and sable ~arm~ess fhe ~,~nder, an a ~oin~ and severs[
basis, from ail liabilities, obl~gatians, claims, derr~~n~s, lasses, damages, actions,
proc~~dings, casts ar~~ expenses arising from:
a)
b)
c}

d)
e}

L~gal~`1~084390.4

any rn~sapprapr~ation of rents, p~oce~ds of insurance pal~cies ~r
exprapriafion awards relating to the P~ope~y or not applying $ucl~ funds in
accordance with the Lo~r~ Documents;
the Borrower bre~chir~g any of the pr~visior~s ~f ~h~ Lean aocumer~ts
relating to collection and remittance of Faxes, environmen#al matters and
~'ransfers, as set out in the Loar~ Documents;
any committing or permitting of waste ar damage ~o the Property as a
result of its inter~tianal misca~duct, w~~~u~ neglect ar gross negligence, or
any removal of any part of the ~mp~ove~nenfs from the Properly, other than
ire the ordinary course of bus~r~ess ~f #h~ Borrower;
any fraud or material misrepresentation commuted by the Borrower in
connection with the a~plica#ion far the Loan; and
any clam being made Qr asserted by any Person #hat any amount
credited to the Barrawer by the Lender an account of advance ~f the

17~ 7 Mountain Avenue, Canrnore, A~ ~''i1N 21N~
Cornmitrnerif ~et~er
Page 2 of 17
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monies under the Loar► and di~~cfed by the Borrower #a be d~pasited into
any escrow account established pursuan# to tie ~.oan, ar to be paid an
account of any costs.
Tf~e ir~dernnity shall ~e unlimited as to erne ar amour~~ and the Lender may require
the fndemr~itors to execute its standard form a~ indemnity relating there#o. ~o~gr~a~er cer#ainty, ali assets of the Indemn~fors shall be available to satisfy the
indemnity contemplated herein.
Guarantor:

Thy persona! guarantee of Songson~ Li ~CC~I~~C~IV~Iy, the ``Guarantor'} will be
required far the ~'u!~ amount of the ~.aan and all other amounts owing by the
Bar~owe~ under this Cammitr~ent or the Loan documents tca~lectively~ the "Loan
Inc~eb#edness") until such time that the ~.oar~ lndebt~dness and such arnaun~s are
paid in full.

Property Descrip~~an;

T1~e suf~j~c# is a two building, ~~ unit wand-f~arne construction rental apar#men~
corn~Cex located at ~ 7'~ 7 Maun#ain Avenue in Car~more, A6. The building was
constructed ~n '~ 97a and consists of s~udia apa~tmen~ uni#s.

Municipal Address:

~I T'f 7 Ill~ounfia~n Avenue, ~artmore, AS T'! W 21N~

Legal Description:

T'B4

Lat Si~~:

39,68fi sq. ft.

Tenure:

Freehold

Buitd~ng Descri~af~on:

The subject consists of fwv buii~~n~s cons~ruc~e~ in '~ 97~, comprised of studio
apa~r~enf uni#s. The current property's ex~~rior features a stucco f~~ade and m~~af
roof, end includes a 36 stall pa~kin~ dot shared between the two buildings.

Year Build:

~97{~
~'he properky described above tageth~r with all pr~s~nt and future ~uilding~,
improvements, fixtures, equipment, cha#tels, (eases and r~r~~s, ail as r~nvre
particufa~ly described in the Doan pocuments, is referred ~o in phis Cammitmen# as
the "Prop~rEy".

l~~ar~ Facility:

$~,4~8,7~0 conventional firs# ma~tgage representing 55% of the "as~is" appraised
value with the prQ#orma net operating income tN~l} providing a minimum debt
service coverage ratio (DSGR} afi 1,3~x which is to b~ maintained throughout the
term of the loan.

In~~rest Rafe;

The interest rate w~11 be fixed at G.2%, ca~cul~ted semi~annual~y, not in ~dvar~~e.

Term:

Two years (~) years frorr~ the #first day of the month following the d~t~ of the frst
advance ~th~ "Maturity Date"}, su~~~ct to acc~Ieration ~r~ the ~ven~ of C~efau(t has
d~f ned in the Loan Docurrienfs), ~t which #fir e ail principal, ir~~eres~ and fees may
become dui and payable upon demand at the aptia~ of the Lender. Qn the
Maturity Qaf~, the remaining Loan balance, ~nteres# ~hereor~ and ~~1 other amounts
awing hereunder, shall be due and payable.

Amor~izatian l~eriad:

Twenty-Five {25} y~a~s from the Interest Adjustment Rafe (as defined in the Loan
C~ocuments)

Payments:

The Sorrawer shall pay to ~h~ Lender an the first day of each month (each ~
"Payment Rafe"}, cammenc~ng on the first day of the month fal~awing the Interest
Adjusfnnent Dade, by pre-authorized, automated debit:
~.

Legal*~ 008439Q.~

equal blended payrner~ts of principal and interest in an amount to be
determined by the Lender subject ~a the estab[ish~nen# of ~~e interest rate
and based on the Amo~iza~ion Period;

177 Mour~ta~n l~venue, C~nmore, AS T~V112W1
~~mmitmen~ ~.e~ter
Page 3 gf 't 7
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Septerr~ber ~ 2, 2~~8

aneW~u+~lfth of the annual ~nuni~ip~l faxes {as applicable};

~~olfectively, the "Mon#hey Payments"~. ~n the 1t~aturity Date, the Loan
Indebtedness balance shall be dui and payable.
The 8~rrowe~ shall pay tf~e fo~l~wing amounts to the Ler~der on the Closing pats:
~.

Interest on tie Loan from the date of disbursern~nt to the ~n~eres~
Ad~us~rnen~ Date;

~.

Arl unpaid realty taxes that a~~ dui or wig! becvrne dui art ar before the
In~e~est l~d'ustment Date;

It is a condition of this Cornm~tmen# that al! Mantl~ly Paym~n~s are to be rude by
way of automatic debit. Prior to o~ simul#aneously with the advance of the Loan
and as a condition t~ere~o, the Borrower will complete and re#urn to the Lender, the
~.er~der~s ire-AuthQri~ed Payment form tvgeth~r with p~~tinent banking detail$ to
authorize the p~yrnent of the ~llonthly Payments by automatic debit.
Prepayment:

l"~e Loan is clas~d for the Term. Thy Borrower shall have no privi~~ge of prepaying
f~~ whole or any amount o~the Loan prior to the Maturity Date,

Casts aid fees:

Application Fee:
~nsp~c~ian Fee:
Commitment Fee:
Total Fees:

~24,'~ 87. 0
$~ ,~5a,0~
X24:'[87.5Q
$49,fi25.OD

~Received~
~C~ut~~anding~
Outsfa dim

The Application Fee in the amount o~ $24,'~ 87.x0 is not reft~nd~bl~ under any
circut~s~ances unless the Loan is not advanced ~s a resat# of a breach or
defautt of the Leader.
The Borrower is required fo pay $2~,4~7.50 wi#h the acc~pfance o~ #his ~.e~t~r
representing the "Commitrr~ent Fee" and the "Insp~cti~n ~~~"}.
The ~amrnitmen# Fee in the arriount of ~24,~ 8T.50 will b~ refunded without interest
#o tie Borrower only if the Loan is comp~~ted according ~a the te~rn~ of this
Camrnitrr~ent. TI~e refund will be made ei~~er with the Loan advance or shortly after
the Lc~an advance is compl~t~d. If the ~.oan has not been advanced ~y the last
day for advance set ou# in tl~e AvailabElity section of this Cammi~ment for any
reason other than default by the Lender, the Lender sf~all retain tie entire
Connmitment Fee on account of its time and effar#s with respect ~o this
Commitment.
All third p~~ty costs and expenses of the Lender in c~nnec~ion with the loan,
ir~c~uding without limitation alr legal, appraisal, engineering, environmental
assessments, title insurance and insurance consultant fees, casks and exp~ns~s
shad be paid by fie borrower whether ar not the Loan closes. Can acceptance a~
tF~is C~mrriitment, the Barraw~r shall pay a depvs~t to the Lender in the amount of
$0 for third pa y costs (the "Third Party Cosh D~pos~t"}, which shah be he~~ and
applied by the Lender t~ all third party cos#s ar~d expenses incurred by it whether
o~ riot the Loan closes. The par#ion ~f such deposit so applied shall be nonrefundable fo the Borrower in all circumstances. Tf~e Lender shad refund the
unexpended balance of the Third Par#y Casts Deposit fo the Borrower at L.van
closing, or if the Loan does not dose for any reason, anc~ #h~ Lender has
determined and paid all such third party costs ar~d expenses, and each Borrower
entity has delivered a full aid fnaI release ~n the Lender's required form. ~f such
third party costs and expenses exceed #fie ~`hird Pasty Casts Deposit paid to the
lender, the Borrower shall pay the excess #o tF~e Lender upon demand.
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All outstanding #axes, assessmer~fs and other sums, charges or levied against ~h~
~'roperty shall be pail by the borrower prior to ar at the tune that the loan is
advanced, and the Lender shall be at liberty to deduct such amount from any
a~var~ces rrtade.
In addition #o the manth~y cal~ec#ion of pri~nci~al and interest, a tax account will be
established for the Loan #o ens~r~ that the Lender is holding sufFcient finds to pay
taxes when due.
Such amount shall be equal to 1~'~2th of annul estirnat~d taxes or such other arr~ount,
as determined by the Lender, suffcien~ ~o pay taxes whin due.

Avaitabilify:

The Loan will b~ disbursed ire one advance to the ~.er~de~s solicitor upon satisfaction of
all terms and conditions set auk in this Commitment. For any advance of funds to be
rr~ade, it is #fie ~orr~wer's obligat~an ~o satisfy all condit~ans of #his Commi#meat.
Funding anticipa#ed to be are or ~efare September 2~, 2018, ~awever, in tie even# that
the mortgage ~s not registered by September 28, 2~'~8, ~~he "Closing Deadlin~~} ar the
advance of funds is r~o~ r~nade for any reason wha~svev~r on ar before tl~e Cfos~r~g
deadline: at the option of the Lender, its oblEgatians under this Commitment shall cease
and it shall be released of any present or furt~e~ obligations, subject to any agreed upon
extension. No~rnriths#anding the foregoing, tie Bflrrawe~ shall remain liable for any
outstanding fees and costs as set out herein. The date ~r~ which the Loan is advanced i$
referred to as the "Ctns~ng D~~e".

~.aan C~ocurnen#s:

The Bar~awer, prior to ar~y advance of funds, shall execute acid deliver for, ~n tie case of
dQcurn~nts to b~ ~x~cut~d by third parties, including any 8~neficial ~wn~r or Guarantor,
cause to be executed and deCivered} the following ~ocurr~ents ~collectively~ the "~.oan
~ocutnen~s"}, an #fie ~.ender's standard form subject only fo such modifications as s~al~
be necessary to reflect this ~.oan transac#ion and as sha11 be in form, scope and
substance satisfactory tg the Leader and its Legal counsel;
~. A Conven#ional First ~1llor#gage charge over the land and buildings.
2. A General Security Agreement under the ~~pli~a~le PPSA Legislation
containing a fixed first charge on tl~e Property, a fixed first ch~~ge an ~~e
plant, equipment and other chattels and first floating charge ~n all other
assets a[~d ut~der~akings of the borrower used in the business conducted
an the Property for chattels, rnortgag~lrnoveabl~ hypothec and
assignments in provinces without PPSA legislation.
~. An ~xecu~~d General Assignment of Rents and Lases as collateral
security
~. A satisfactory commercial title insurance policy is to be received in favour
of #fie Lender issued by Chicago Title ~ns~rance. T'h~ casts sf~all be fog the
account o~ t[~e Borrower ar~d wiCl #here~ore be p~yabl~ upon receipt of are
invoice, The cost may be deducted ~~om the i~~fia) advance o~ funds under
this loan.
5. An Assignment of alb ~nsurancE pv~icies
~. ~'he personal guarantee o~ Mr. Sangs~ng Li for ~ 00°/a o~ the loan amount.
T'he guarantee is for the full d~ra~ian of the Haan, including rer~ewa~s.
7. Such otter typical security as may be reasonably deemed necessary by
the Leader and ids s~licitar.
8. Undertaking frorr~ tie Barraw~r #o conduct an Asbestos Survey friar to
any renovations.
9. EJndertaking from the ~orrawer tha# pr~ar to any renovation andlor
demolition ac~i~rities, a dead survey is required.
~0. Undertaking from tf~e Borrower to repair the leaking sewer dine within 3~
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days of funding.
~'he Laan Docur~~nts wilt be registered as required by the Leader and ids saEicitors,
acting reasonably.
Funding Condit~on~:

No ~un~s wi~1 ~e advanced u~ti~ tote Under has received ap~rov~d andlor waived the
following, all in fora and substance satisfactory #v the Lender and its 1~gal counsel:
~.

Evidence o~ satisfactory title and the absence of charges, leW~es and wank
orders save tf~ose approved by MCAT
2. The 6orrowe~ will supply to the ~~nd~r, andlar its Salicitv~-, satis~actary
confrma~~on from an expert, qualified ~n such makers, that ~her~ are no
violations that exist under any City By-Laws ~ndlor ~egulati~ns including,
but not Iirni~ed ta, ma~~ers related to fire regul~~ians. Title Insurance may
be Qbtained to satisfy this condition if rewired.
3. Receipt aid approval by tie Lender o~ an up to date AACC Appra~sa~
Report confirming the fair market value far the subject praper~y of not less
khan $~,4~0,040 "as is" and a m~ric~t valuation of $5,200,000 "as
renovated". ~'he Report is #o be made to the order of the Lender and must
state that i# can be relied upon for rno~tgage financing purposes, ThE GOSt
of such report ~s for tf~e account of the ~ar~aw~r.
~, f~eceipt and approval by the Lender o~ a Phase 1 ~nviranmental Site
Assessment Report for the subjec# lands. The r~por# is ~a be made to the
order of the Lender and must state t~af it carp be relied upon for mortgage
financing purposes. The cos# of the report and any subsequent reports
ghat may be recomrrrended ire the Phase '~ ~nvir~nmental Si#e Assessment
Repor# ~s for the account of the ~orrow~r. The 1~hase I Er~viranmental Side
Assessment Report shat! be completed no later than one year from tie
projected funding date.
~, ~"he I~artgage shall contain a Schedule "A" wherein the Borrower
covenants and agrees that to the best of their knowledge, f~~re has not
been, these are not currently end there will not ~n the future be any
~azardaus materiels ors the site.
~. A si#e inspection of the subject Property to be carved out by the Lender
and the results of which are to b~ sat~sfaGtory to tie Lender
7. Receipt and approval by the .ender o~ a certified rent roll cgr~frmEng
annual potential in ~lac~ base rental income of nit less than X413,91 Q and
in~~lace income suffcunt to maintain a min. underwritten ~.3~x NCB
l7S~R.
8, f~eceipt and approval by the Lender of management prepared in~ame and
expense statements for the subject ~'roper~y for the mast recent th~e~ year
period. These s#atements sha11 prov~~e far standalone project reporting,
isolating the pro~~r~y'S ~1C1~t1C1c~I and aperat~ng ~nforma~ian from that of
other prv~ec~s owned by the Borrower
9. Receipt and approval of satisfactory ac~oun#~n~ prepared financial
statements far the Borrawer(s) for the most r~eent two year period as
applicable
10. Up ~o date, signed and dated personal Net Worth statements far tF~e
Bor~pwer(s~ end/or Guarantor{s} in a personal rapacity as applicable.
~'~. Rece~p~ and approval by tl~e fender of up to d~t~ credit bureau reports for
the borrower;
12. ~'rior to tote advance of any funds a survey sat~sfa~fory to our solicitors
and ourselves wild be rewired sowing plot dimensions, laca~ian and
dimensions of all impravemen~s, easements, nigh#s of way, and location of
adjoining streets
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~ 3. Copy of any appEicab~e Agreement of Purchase end Sale together with
any amendments thereto with respect to the acquisition of the subject
Property
14. Prior t~ the a~lvancemen# of funds, the leader is to receive ldentifieation
Verifcation w~~ch is satisfactory to the Lender and its Counsel from each
Guarantor, Barrawer, and where applicable, signing affcers for each
co~poratian or other I~gal en#qty entering into the borrowing and guarantee
arrangement.
~ ~. Conf~ma#ion tha# the awn~rship structure is as represented to MCAP:
17592 5 Alberta ltd. is owned by M~. Songson~ ~.i ar~d Mr. Xiaoling Ren
as to 50% in#erect each.
1 fi. the mo~tga~e provides that the borrower shall maintain a tax escrow
account wi~h~ the Servicer whereby the borrower will pay monthly ~n~o such
~ccoun# 111 ~ of th+e annual property faxes payable in respect of the
property secured under tie iViortg~g~.
1 7. Confrmation of payment o~ the o~#standing builder's lien far the ~orrawing
Company, 1759255 Alberta Ltd.
~ 8. Such other typicaf requirements as may be reasonably deemed necessary
by the .ender and its solicitor,
Further candi#ions as deemed reasonable by tie fender upon completion of sa#isfac~ory
due diligence.
Insurance:

Upon acceptance of this C~rnmitment, all insurance policies must be fo~war~ed to
the ~.~nder's insurance consultants, Pro~ncon Limited, at tie following address, far
their review and approval.
Attention: Pro~ncon Limited
3~QW57a Po~#~ge Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C OG4
Phone: {204} 953-6222
~~x: {204} 953- ►220
The cast sha11 be for tF~e account o~ the Borrower and will therefore be payable
upon receipt of an invoice. The cost may be deduc#ed by the fender from the initial
ad~anc~ under the Loin as provided under clause 6 under Other Conditions below.

Prap~r~y ~Vlanagemen~:

The Borrower shad rr~a~ntain at alb times professional ~raperfy management for the
~'raper~y acceptable ~o the Lender. Any change in the professional property
management of the ~'raper~y sha~i require the prior written approval at the .ender,
such approval nod to be unreasonably withheld. In addition, if at any dime, the
Lender becomes unsatisfied, acting reasonably, with the current or future
pra~essional p~aperty management of the ~raperty and the r~asans for such
dissatisfaction are not remedied within thirty {3Q} days of notice detailing such
dissatisfaction, the Borrower shall, at the request of the Under, change the
profess~anal properly management ~o such o#her professional property
management that is acceptably to the Lender ac#ing reasona~~y,
~"he Lender acknowledges that as a~ the d~t~ of this Comrnitm~nt, the Ba~~owe~ will
be self rr~an~ging the property and is considered an acceptabEe property manager
by the Lender.

~~por~~r~g ~equir~rr~ents:

Thy Borrower s} andlor Guarantors} shall provide to the Under:
1.
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~1V~~hin 120 days of each fscal year end during the term a~ the Loan, a personal
net urorth statement for the Borrower tandlar Guarar~to~} in forrt~ and content
satisfactory ~o the Leader)
Within 120 days of each fsca~ year end daring t~~ term of the Loan, a rent roll
and operating statements far fhe Property certified as to accuracy by an officer of
the Borrower;
Such other fnancial and su~pa~ting ir~farmatian as the Lender may from time
~v ~~rr~e request.

Late charges /Additional fees may become payable ~f reporting is not submitted on
time.
Subsequent Financing:

Na fnancing subsequent to the Loin shah be permit#ed, without the pr~ar written
consent of the Lender. ~'he Bo~rawer sMa~l disclose to the .ender alE existing or
proposed frnaneing rebated to t~~ Property and shad not pledge or otherwise
encumber its interest in the Properly to any party other khan the Lenderf without the
~r~or written consent of the Lender. The Bor~awer will provide evidence, satisfac#ory
t~ tie fender, as to the sauree of the Borrower's required equ~~y in t1~e Property.

Assignment, Sale
& Securitizatior~;

Each of the ~3orrow~r, Guarantor, each Jndemnitar and Beneficial Uwner
~~Ql~ective~y, the "Borrower Intl#ies" and each, a "Borrower Entity")
acknowledges and agrees tha# '~hi5 Comm~tmen#, the loan and the Loan
~acuments for in#eres#s fh~r~in or s~curi#ies backed by yr ~epresentir~g interests in
paal~ of m~~tgages of which the ~.aan and the Laan Dv~umen#s are pert} may, in
whole or in part, be sold, t=r~r~s~~rred, p~rtic~pated, pledged or assigned ~a
"Transfer"}, or securitized to "Securi#izat~on"} whether through private plac~rr~~nts,
public markets or otherwise, by the fender, including by any successors and
assigns of the Lender, without further nonce to or the cons~r~t of any Sorrow~r
~n~ity, The garraw~r Entities Car~se~#, ~cknaw~ed~e and agree that, in
c+~ntemplation of ar as part of any such Transfier or Securitization, ali ~n~o~mation
and materials including, without limi#ation~ fnanci~l statements, net worth
sfaf~m~n#s, personal financial inform~tian, cred~~ repots, information on the
Properly and ~h~e tenants, the status of the ~.oan and the Loan Dacumen~s, and any
default thereunder} provided in connection with this transaction, may be c~ll~cted
and used by, and disclosed ~o, tie fender, ~h~ Custodian for any Everson with an
awn~rship interest in the Loan}: the Se~1rlGer, or other servicing entities wf~o service
tie commercial mor~~ages or securitized pools of comrner~ial mo~gages from time
to tirr~e o~ which the Loan aid the Loan documents may become pert, and be
co~lcct~d used by or ~~~eas~d or disclosed ~a ar~y of the fallowing; assignees,
pledgees, insurers, purchasers or tra~s~erees ender a Transfer or Se~uritizat~an~
the public ar any private entity ar group in an offering memorandum, prospectus or
other disclosure document; the public, any private entity or group andlar other
~r~terested persons in t1~e course of prav~ding market Enforrna~i~n ~n regard to the
~1~~0111g status ~f t1~e loan ar loan pools of which the Loan may be part; any
subsequent or proposed purchaser and #h~~r third party advisors andlar agents;
unden~rriters, placerr~ent agen#s, raking agencies, governmental au#horities or ath~r
persons in connection with suc1~ Transfers or Securit~za~ians; the Sen~icer and ifs
successors; and other servicing entities v+r~o service commercial mortgages or
securiti~ed pools of e~rr~mercial mortgages from time #o ~irr~e of which the Loan and
Loan Docum~nfs may become part. If any a~ the aforesaid ir~fvrrnatian constitu#es
personal information of a~ individual, the ~3or~ower represen#s that if has abtair~ed
the indEvidua~f's consent fa the c~Ilection and use of such in~ormat~on.

atiher ~andif~ons:

Prier to the advance of funds and as a condi~~an ~~~r~to, the Lender's
soli~i~or shall confirm ghat all of the below naffed requirements ~a~e been
sa~is~ied and are acceptable for f~nanc~ng.
~.
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regist~a~ian of the Loan Documents and confirmation from the Lender's
solic~~ors of no averse filings concerning the ~arr~wer ~n any ministry,
department ar agency ~f government which, ~n the L~r~der's svlici#oz's
opinion, could affect the priority of the rrra~tgage or other security, viii} alb
matters in connection with the Loan Documents and other documentation
d~erned necessary or advisable by the lender's solicitors being complied
wi#h by the borrower and ali Loan Dc~~uments and other instrur~r~e~ts ar~d
a~re~r~~nts to evidence and secure the ~.oan being duly executed, with
evidence of ~egi~fratian where applicable, ar~d Div} upon fuCfillrne~t of all other
terms and conditions ~f this Camrnitrn~nt.

Other 'Terms:

Legal*~ 0084390.4

2.

The Le~de~ shall have received evidence ofi alb carpara~e ar other app~icab~e
authorities wi#h respect to the borrower ntif~~s togetn~r with a satisfa~~ory
~~inion from Borrower's counsel with respect #a the Safrower ~nt~~ies as to
such makers as .ender rr~ay r~asonab~y requ~s~, including ma#ters such as:
corporate or other existence and authar~ties, absence of litigation, delivery o~
security, execution of all Loan documents ar~~ an enforceability opinion for all
L.aan Documents with respect ~o each such enti#y.

3.

T'he .ender shall require a satisfa~tar}r Lender's title insurance policy (from a
title insurer and w~#h such endorsements as approved or required by the
~ender~. Ti~1~, zoning and all ~oerr~i~~ed encumbrances shall be safisfa~tory #o
the ~.en►der. ff required by #h~ .ender, fh~ Borrower s~aCl provide ev~denc~
satisfae#oi-y to the l.~nder tF~at the P~op~rty ~omp~ies with all app~icab~e laws,
inc~udi~g all applicable building and zoning by-laws.

4.

Jn addi~ian to cr~d~t bureau reports and other due di~iger~ce conducted by the
lender r~r its counsel, the Borrower and ~uar~n#ar acknaw~e~~e that the
!.ender and its representatives shah make inquiries to obtain inforrt~ation
concerning the character, general reputation, personal ch~aracter~stics,
financial and credit histories, and other general ~re~it inforr~at~an in respec# of
tf~e Borrower ~nt~ties and rr~ust be sa#isfied with the r~~ults ther~4f,

5.

AI! engineering, inspection, ti~l~, survey legal, insurance review and other
customary underwriting and inspection, ~ecu~in~ or enforcement expenses of
the bender, are fog the account of and shall be paid by the Borrower and may
at the Lender's option be deducted from an advance and the Borrower hereby
irrevocably dire~~s and au#hari~es the L~nd~r to pay such expenses ar~d
costs, together wi#h any outstanding balance of the Applic~fion fee, car any
ath~r amount due to the .ender, from and opt of any advance of fur~~s under
the Lawn, in the even# the carne have not been paid a# the dime thereof, and,
far greater certainty, any such amounts sa paid from the advance of the Lvan
shad nonetheless form part of the Loan, bear interest at the applicable
interes# rate and be seeur~d under the Loan Documents.

The following terms and conditions sha~~ also apply:
~,

By accep#once of this Commitrr~ent, the borrower ~cknowCedg~s ghat any and
all reports, previously d~escrib~d and the Lender's site inspections}, will
influence the Lender's dec~sian wi#h regards to the requirern~nt for, and the
amount of, a~dit~anal holdbacks, Reserves and deduc~io~ns that the .ender
may, in ids sole discretion acting reasonably, deem necessary to repa~~ any
physical, mec~anica~ or cosmetic deficiencies a# tf~~ Properly.

2.

This CommEtment and the other Loan ~7ocuments may not be assigned,
transf~rr~d, r~nort~aged, pledged or otherwise disposed of by the ~3orrower
without the Lender`s prior wrifi~en consent. However, this Carnmitm~n~ and
the Loan Doc~rr~ents or any En~er~st therein, may be assigned or par~~cipated
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by the Lender hand its successors and assigns}, in whale or ire part, without
the consent of the B~rrowerorthe Guarantor.
3.

In the event of the Borrower failing to pay any amount when due or being in
breach of any covenar~t, condition yr term a~ #his Comrr~ifinent or the Loan
Documents, or if any representation rna~~ by the Borrower ar the Guaran~ar
or any ~n~ormation provided by them is ~aund to be untrue ar i~carrect, ar t~
any other ~ven~ of C~efaul~ as defined in the Loan C3ocumen#s occurs, or i~ in
the sole minion of the Under, a nna~eria! adverse change occurs relating to
the borrower, the Guarantor, the Prape~y~ or the risk associa#~d with #h~
loan, the ~orrawer shall, at the option of tie lender, b~ i~ default of its
obligations to the Lender and the Lender may pease or delay further fun~ir~g
ar may exercise any ~ndlar ~I1 remedies ~vail~bl~ to i# at taw or ~n equ~#y.
Further, the Lender rnay, a# i#s option, an notice to the Borrower, declare the
principal and interest ~n the Laan and any other amount dui under this
Comrr~i~mer~t ar the ~.oan f~ocurnents f~rthwi~~ due and payable, whereupon
~h~ same shall ~e and become immediately due and paya~~e in full.

4.

The voting control of tl~e Borrower shall got change wit~au# the prior writ#en
consent of the I~en~er.

5.

ThE waiver by the .ender of any b~~ach or default by the Borrower of any
p~ov~sions contained herein shall not be construed as a waiver of any ath~~ or
subsequen# bre~c~ or default by fhe Borrower. ~n addition, any failure by the
.ender to exercise any rights or remedies her~un~~r or under #h~ Loan
Documents shall not constitute a waiver thereof,

~,

This Carnmitment and Loan sell be governed by and construed under laws of
the Province in which the P~aperty is situated.

7.

Each of the Borrower Entities agree that if arty one or more o~ #fie provisions
contained in this Gommi#meat sh~~l for any reason be held to be invalid,
illegal or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality ar
ur~e~farceab~i~ty shall, at the option of the Lender, nod affec# any or all Q~h~r
provisions a~ this Commi~m~nt ar~d this commitment s~al~ be construed as if
such invalid, if~eg~~ ar unen~arceabfe provision had never been contained
herein.

8.

If any Bvrraw~r anti#y is comprised of more than one person or corporation,
their obligations shall be the joint ~r~d several obligations of each such person
or corporation car prising such borrower r~tity unless otherwise speci#icafly
stated h~~ein,

9.

Time is ofifhe essence i~ this Commitment.

'
~ ~. P~rsuar~t to the Loan Documents, the Borrower and Guaran~vr~s) will provide
warranties and represenfa~ions respecting; accuracy of financial statements
end that there has been no material adverse change in either the Borrower's
or Guarantor'(s} financial condition or operaf~ons, as reflected ire the financial
statements used to evaluate this credit; title #o the Prope~y charged by the
~.aan Do~umen~s; power and authority to execute a~~ deliver documents;
accuracy of documents ~efivered and repres~ntatiQr~s made ~v Lender; na
pending adverse cairns; no outstand~n~ judgmen#s; no defaults under other
agre~ment~ relating to the ~raperty; preserva~ian of assets; no undefended
material actions, sums or proceedings; payment of all taxes; no consents,
approvals or authorizations necessary in connection with docurnen#ation;
compliance of construction of Property w~t~ all laws; no other charges against
ma~tgaged hands except permitted encurr~b~ar~ces; all necessary services
available to the Property; no hazardous substances used, stared, discharged
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ar present on ~h~ mvrtgag~d lands and wilf war~an~ such other reasonable
maters as Lender ar its legal cauns~l may require.
~ ~ . This Commitment and a[1 schedules a~~ached hereto w~ic~ faun ~ar~ of #his
Corr~mitmer~t, wf~en accepted by tie Borrower and other ~or~awer entities, ire
accordance with the acce~#ance provisions hereo#', together w~~h the Laan
Documents, const~tut~s the entire agr~~m~nt and understanding befinreer~ the
parties hereto with respect to ~h~ Loin and supersedes a~~ other agreements,
~nders~andings or commitments, verbaf or written. The Lender has entered
into this Cornmi~ment iri reliance on the accuracy of any in~o~mation
previously supplied by ~r on behalf of the Boyrawer. Any approval or consent
by or from fh~ L~ndEr that is contemplated herein shall be effective only ~f
expres~iy given pursuant hereto; the delivery or receipt of dacumen#s shall
not b~ deemed ~o constitute any such approval or consent. Each Barrawer
En#ity acknowledges that this C~mmi#mend ~s only a summary of the Loan
terr~ns, and the Laan Dacurt~ents will include a~ditivnal terms and conditions
nat specifea~ly referenced herein as the fender deems necessary or
appropriate.
~ ~. Thy l.~nder's so~ic~t~r shall be:
Law Firm: ~3or~en Ladner Gervais LLP
Salici#or: Ter~nc~ G. l~ids~er
Address: 19 0, 52~ -- ~~d AV~f~U@ SW, Calgary, AB T2ROR3
Pone: X03-232-9500
fax: 403-26~-1395
email: TLidsterCa~~blq.com
'
(3. The ~vrrower shall have its own legal representation, as Hated ~elaw:
Law F~rrrt;
~olicitar:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
14. The repr~sen#ations, warranties covenants and abliga~ions herein sit out
shall not merge yr be extinguished by the execution ar registration of tie
~.aan Dacumen~s but shall survive until alI obligations under this Cor~mitrr~en~
end the ~.oan Docurnen#s ha~~ been duly perfo~rned and the Loan, interest
thereon and any other moneys payable to the Lender are repaid in ful[. In the
~~ren~ of any inc~r~sistency ar c~r~flict ~etwe~n any of the provisions ~f this
CQrnmitrnent and any prvvis~on a~ provisions of the other Lean ~ocumen~s,
the ~~ovisions of phis Co~rmi#mint or the other L~aan Docurne~ts at the option
of the Lender w~11 prevail.
~ 5. ~a term or requirement of this Camrrrifrnent nay be waived or varied aral~y ar
by any course o~ conduct of the harrower or anyone acfin~ on his behalf or by
any o~ic~r, ~rnplayee yr ~gen# of the Lender. Any al~eratian or amendmen# to
this Carnmitrnent mush be in writing and signed ~y a duly a~fhorized officer of
MGA~' and accepted ~y the F3orrQwer.
~16. each ~orrawer entity acknowledges and agrees #fat tie terms and coedit«ns
recited herein are confiidential befiween th~rr~se~ves and the C.ender~ i#s
Lawyer Cos# Consu{~ar~t, Insurance Cor~sult~nt and Properly Monitor, Each
~orrow~r Entity agrees not to disclose the information c~n~ained herein to a
third pa y, other khan their lawyer, w~#bout fhe Lender's prior written consent.
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'
I7. each Borrower Erg#ity hereby ~aintiy and severally acknaw~edges and agrees
that the ~.ende~ may co~le~t, use and ma~nt~in ail ~ersanal Information (as
defned below): (i} to assess each Borrower EntE~y's financial situation, its
abili#y to reef its fr~ar~c~al obligations in respect a~ the Laan and the Loan
Documer~ts and ids ini~ia! and ongoing eli~ib~IEfy for mortgage services; tii) to
adr~inis~er or service fhe ~.oan; viii) to arrange fay ~rrd in connection with the
financing of the Lender's mo~ga~e business ar as it may o#herwise determine
in connection wi#h ar~y ~'ransfer or S~curitizaf~on; ar~d ~iv~ as otl~enn~ise
necessary ar desirable far #h~ provision of mar~gage services.
each Borrower entity further jointly end severally agrees that the Lender may
disclose Personal Information, f~ ~i} credit bureaus, credit repacking agencies,
ma~#gage and other insurers and fr~anc~al institutions or their agents to
confirm or verify, fln ~n on-going basis, its continuing ~~igibil~~y far the ~.oan,
its cantEnuir~g ability to men# its financEal abli~atians, ids fir~aneial situation and
i#s initial and ongoing eli~~bil~ty far ma~tgage service; {ii} persons re#ained to
administer or service the Loin or provide repays in connection with the I~~an
or any Securiti~atian of the Evan or any pool of loans of which tf~e ~.oan farms
part, for the purpose of such admir~istrat~an, servicing or repar~ing~ viii}
persons ~o~ their assignees) involved in the financing o~ the Lender's
mortgage b~s~ness or any Securitfzation of the Laan or ar~y pool of Ioans of
which the Loan fiarms part, or faeilita#ion of such financing or S~curitfzation,
for the purpose o#their providing ar facilitating such fnancing or Secure#fzation
which may include the adm~nistratian or servicing of the Loan by them or
their agents}; end ~~v} other persons as necessary for the pra~ision afi
r~vrtgage services as con#emulated by this Comrr~it~n~nt, as oti~erwise
necessary in conne~~~on with any Trans~~r or Securit~zation or for ar~y other
purpa~e as permitted or required under appl~ca~Ie law.
To th.e exfen~ tha# any Persona! In~arma#ion concerns any shareholders,
officers, em~Ioye~s or dir~c#ors o~ a Borrower entity, it shalE be the obligation
of such ~orrawer Entry to obtain the consent of such p~rsan to the eollec~ian,
use, maintenance and disclosure of such Personal rnfarmation ass
can#ergplated by this Comrrr~tment, and each ~~rrower Entity r~pres~nts and
warrants that it has obtained III such consents.
This consent shall enure fa tY~e benefit of any assignee of the Loan or any
interest therein. This canser~~ sha~I be the Lender's and any assign~~'s gaol
and sufficient aut~orify far its collection, use, r~na~n#enanc~ and disclasu~e of
the ~o~rower ~ntit~es' P~rsana! Information as set out above. Each Borrower
entity ~oir~t~y and severally represent #~~t all Personal lnforma~ion provide
herein about it or ar~y of its shareholders, officers, employees yr directors is
accurate and carr~ct in all material respec#s. Any updates or cvrrect~ar~s to
any sucr Persona! Information and any questions o~ issues re~ard~ng the
collec#ivr~, use, rnaintenanc~ or disclosure or any such Pe~sana{ lnfarrn~t~on
hereunder must be made in writing, addressed to:
f~/l~A~' ~'inanc~al Corporation
2~~ King Street West
4 Floor
Toronto, Qntario M5~1 3T4
Attention: Read ~sta#e finance Group
Or to sucf~ other address and contact as the Lender or any assignee r ay
advise.
for purpas~s hereof, "I~ersonal Inforrr~ation" means alb pe~sana~ inforrna#ion
regar~~ng any Barrawe~ ~~~ity or any of its shar~halders, o~fc~rs, employees
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ar directors, coil~ct~d by oe~ de~iver~d t~ ~h~ .ender from t~m~ t~ tine ire
~onne~t~on ~~th the L~~n~ this C~~mitrrt~nt or the Loan C~~~cuments, including
witht~ut iirr~itatiar~, ~r~y ir~~or~ation ca~fa~n~d in any t~n~rtga~e appl~ca~ion
fore and. ~r~ any othe~~ documents or eta#em~nt~ presented in support of tie
Loin.
Th~~ cfaus~ ~? is in addition to ~~rd dogs not limit the proU~sion~ above under
the h~ea~ing "Assignm+~n~, Sale & ~ecuri~i~atio~".

Ifi yc~u are in ~~r~eer~e~~ with the foregoing terns and c~nditi~ns, tag~~h~r~ with ~!~ S~h~e~dules included herein,
p~~a~~ indicate bar signing and re~urnir~g one (~ ~ c~~y of this ~om~itr~ent to the Lender's +office by 5+~pte~nb~r ~ 3,
2t~~ 8, tc~get~~~ vtirith Maur cl~~q~~ in tF~~ am~ur~t a~ $~~,437.5a r~pres~r~ting fihe r~em~~nir~g fees dui ~r~d pay~bi~e
(Cammitrn~nt Fey + Ir~s~pectian ~~ej, fading which this ~~etter sha~L be deer~~d null and void.
Y~our~ truly+,
~lC~l~` F~NANC1~4~ ~~I~P~33~r4Tl+~~l

.
Y^

.
M~c~~n ~~~~h~et'~t0~ ~" °
e~i:a~~1V~~na~~r, In~rest~n~n~ M~nagemen~
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ACC~~~"~NC~
~orrawer hereby accepts the berms and condi~ians ~f ~~e above-mentioned Comr~ni~me~t~ ag~e~~ to be responsible
for ail fees and disbursements payable in accord~r~ce with provisions of this C~mmitrnent and authorizes the credit
checks contemplated herein. By signing this Commitment ~.etfer, borrower acknov+rledg~s that the Loan is solely for
ids awn ~~nefit, and n~f for the benefit of any ~~ird party, except as specEfcally disclosed f~e~ein
EACH ~F THE F~~.~.QWING P~R~C~NS HERBY accept the berms and conditions as stated herein.

Cal~ar~
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~ t~'lES ~~daY

of SePtember, 218.

B~~~a1lUER
'i75925a Alberta Ltd.

Per:
1 I we have the acs#hority to bind the corporation
~UARANTC3R
Sangsong ~~er~~ [.i

dame
Tile:
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alt en#ton:

Mr. Yvan R~pl~a

Dear Sir;

.

Via:

~`1r~t t~~rt~~g~ Doan ~~Gur~ng prc~per~~r kn~~rn a~s TI~~ Akaf
Municipally I~~~t~~ at ~~`17 Nt~ountaln Avenue, Canmc~re, ~►R
Loan #'18~5793~T~~
~ut~h~r to #hs Car~ml#men't Letter ~~ted 5ept~rrtiber ~ Z, ~Q~ 8 we aye pfva~~c~ to a~dvls~ that M+~AP : Fln~n~cial

Cvrpv+ratlon hay ap►pra~red the fol#~w~ng Arn~ndmen# tc~ the Comrnitm~n# ~"Ame~ndm~nt"y a~ ~~t fr~r~h he~e~n. Th~~
I~t~~r shah be read In +conJur►ction w~'th thv Cor~mitm~nt ~Le~ter~ and aIt aPp~rrd yes arlginally ~ncfased aav~ and
except: the rcpiacemant ch~dule~ ~"p", ~calCective~y the "~n~mrnitm+~nt ~~tt+~r"}.

C3~ara~n~o~

The ~~rsanal ~uar~r~#~~ ~f ~o~t~~~or~g `Gi ~coll~~#iW+~ij~, the "~uarar~tc~:r':} ~rll~ be
required for the futl mount of the Lr~'~n ~nc~ III o#her ~rn+aunts ow►~n~: by ~th~
Qarrt~~v~r ur~d~r this Ca,rnrn~trn~nt or the L.+~ar~ Dv~uments ~~~I~t~act vale, the ~'~.~ar~
~nde:b~8dlnt~s.S"~ unfit s~ci~ tl:rr~e that the Lc~ar~ lrr+~ebt:edrr8ss ar~d such amvr~nts are

paid in f~Il~,

l.~art t~~►c~trnenrt~,

+~. Thy person~~ gu:er~nfi+~e ~f Mr. S~ngson~ ~,i far ~Qa°!o Q:f the ~Ic~art s~t~~unt. The
~u~r~:nt~~ is for the: ful! diurat~+~~r of the Iran, I~r~~uding ren~u~al~,

G~a:~at~~c~r:

?~~ jo►irrf and ~ev~~a~ gu~r~rtt~~~ of ~~sf l.~~ring Lf~, and a~►~g uort~ L~ ~~vlle~cti~rply

~k~~a~n t3~aum~n~~;

g. T'h~e joint and sevs~al gua~$ntees of each of Leef L~wfn~ i td, and Mr, ~~ong
~~r~~ Li s1~a11 be ret~uir~d fflr ~ Q~°/~ of tea L~aan srrnc~ur~fi. The ~:u~r~ntees ~r~
for the full duratl~n of the Login; inal~uding r~n+~w~ls,

Funding C~ndf~tians:

'f g, ~e~~~pt end ~~pra~wa~ ~f ~~# ~f~ctory A~~~urrt pr~pa~~~ 'fiinancia ~#a~arnants fir
the ~arp~orate +~uar~nt~r €or t~~~:rri~st r~~~nt ~isc~l ~e~~ ~~r~v~.

the ►`~uara~~o~") w11~ 6~ r~q~ulred for the full acr~ount of t~►~ loan and afl other
amounts nr~~n~ by the ~Barrower ur~;der this ~ommitm~nt ~r ~h~ ~I.aan I~acurnents
~~a~~I~ctive;lY, the ~~.aan Inde.b~e:d~~ s"~ +~rzti~ such time. that the L+~an indsbtednes~
anc~ ~u~ch arn~unt~ are pafd in fu~l1~.

further r,,~ndiii~rr~ as deem~~ reasarra~le by the Lender upon ~m~t~tfon of sat~sfactary
due dil~g~nce,

Legal"'~aa8g3~0~~
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~3orrower hereby accepts tl~e terms and conditions of the abovo-mentioned Commitment, agree to be responsible
for alf fees and disbursements payable in accordance wi#h provisions of this Commitmen# and au#horize the credit
checks contemplated hQre~n. Qy signing this Commitment letter, eorrov~e~• acknowledges that this Ivan is solely for
f#s own benefit, and not for the benefit of any third party, except as specifically disclosed herefn
Yours truly,
MCAP FiNANCIAI. C~RP~RATiOi~

/
',~
.~

~..

f'' ~ ,B oth~rston
f eni~Manager~ Investment Manageme~~t

r
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~!GC~PTAt~~~
'Barrawsr hereby accepts the terms and cortdifi~ans of #fie above-rnen#ic~ned Cor~mltrn~nt, agrees to be respansibC~

#fir ~tl fe~~ and d`isbursemet~ts payable ~n accordance with provi~lc3ns of this Gc~rr~r~itment and authari~~s fh~ cradtt
ch~~~s ~~nt~mplat~d her~ln~ By signing th~a G~m~mifm~nt ~~ttsr, ~~r~ow~r avknawt$dge~ float the loan i~ s~~le#y for

:ids c~vvn kz~n~fif, ~~d .not for the banefit ~f any third party, ~~c~►p~t as speclflcally disclosed h~reirt

~AC~i ~F 7M~ I:~QLL~~kiIN~ P~RS~0~1S MER~BY~ ~cc~pt the terms and con~itians ~~ st~~~ed hQrei~n.
;;
fz .
i ~
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~i~ of ~e temberf 2. 18.
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This is Exhibit "D" referred to in the
affidavit of Gorge Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

CHARGE
THE LAND TITLES ACT

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.(the "Chargo~•") being registered as ovvner(s} of an estate in fee simple in
possession, ~n ail the piece of land descx•ibed as follows:
PLAN CA.I~M4RE S263I-~V
BLOCK UN~ (1}
THE I~I~RT~I ~ASfi'~'VYO I~CUNDR.ED ~.ND SEVENTEEN (217)FEET
4F I.~4T EIG~IT(8)
EXCEP'~'Z1~TG THEREC~UT ALL ~VIINES AND MINERALS
(the "Lands"}
in consideration of the sum of X2,418,750.00 (the "Principal Sulu"} lent to me by M AP FINANCIAL
~QRPQRATIC)N (the "Chargee") of 400, 200 King Street West, Toronto, Qntario, MS~-I3T4, the
receipt of which sum the Chargor. does hereby acknowledge, hereby covenants with the Cha~•gee as
fo11ows
STANDARD MORTGAGE TERIVIS
I.

This Cha~•ge consists of the set of Standard Mar~gage Terms("SMT")filed in the Albe~-~a Land
Titles Office as Instrument Number• 141 0$5 957 together v~ri~h all schedules thereto and is subject
to the ter~~ns contained in the SMT as va1•ied by any deletions fi'O]Tls Ol• amendments or additions to
the terms ofthe SMT as set out herein.

PAYMENT PROVISIONS
2,

(a)

P~•incipal Sum:
$2,418,7Sa.40;

(b}

Intet•est Rate:
6.2% peg• annum calculated semi-annually, not in advance;

(c}

Interest Adjustment Uate:
October I,2018;

(d}

Instalment Date:
first day of each month;

(e}

First ~nstalrnent date:
November• 1, 2~18;

(f~

Maturity Dade:
~ctobei• 1, 2020; and

CALF 1•#2647618-v 1-002_-^MCAP_Cha~•ge_-_D 13989_187.doc
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_2_

(g)

Monthly Payment,Amount:
$15,764.03.

EN'~TIRUNM~NTAL CLAYTSE
3,

'I`he Cha~•gor he~•eby ~•epresen~s and warzants that neither the Chargor, nog• to its l~aowledge, any
other pe1•son, and except as revealed in r•epo~-~s previously provided to the Char•gee, has eve~~
caused or permitted any Hazardous Material (as hereinafter defined) to be placed, held, located or
disposed of on, under• 01• at the Land and that its business and assets are ope~•ated in compliance
with applicable laws intended to p~•otect the environment (including, without limitations laws
~•espeGting the discharge, err~ission, spill, oi• disposal of any Hazardous I1~ate~~ials) and that no
enforcement actions 1n ~•espect the~•eof are threatened o~• pending and covenants to cause any
person permitted by the Cha~•go~• to use or occupy the Lands o~• any part thereof to continue to so
ope~•ate. The Gha~•go~• hex eby indemnif~~s the Cha~•gee, its office~•s, directors, employees, agents
and its sha~~ehaide~•s and agl•ees to hold each ofthem harmless from and against any and alI losses,
liabilities, damages, costs, expenses and claims of any aid every kind whatsoever which at any
time or from time to time may be paid, incu~•red or asserted against any Qf them for•, with respect
to, or as a direct result off, the p~•esence on or under, ar the discharge, emission, spill or disposal
from, the Lands o~• into any Iand, the atmosphet•e, ol• any wa~ercour•se, body of water ox• wetland,
of and hazardous Mate~•ial where ~t has been p~•oven that the sou~•ce of Hazardous Matei•ial is the
Lands {including without limitation; (a~ the costs of defending and/o~• coun~er~claiming or
cXaiming oven• against third paz-~ies in respect of ariy action or mat~e~•; and (b) any cost, liability or
damage ax•ising out of a settlement of any action entered into by the Cha~•gee vvi~h the consent of
the Cha~•go~• (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld); and the provisions of and
undertakings and indemnification set out in this Clause shad su~~vive the satisfaction and release
ofthe secuz~~ty documents and payment and satisfaction oft~.is Charge and liability of the Cha~•gor
to the Chai•gee pu~•suan~ to this mo~~tgage. The indeml-~ity contained herein in favour of the
Chargee shall enure do the benefit of the Chargee, and successors and assignees of the secuz•ity.
For the purposes of phis clause, "Hazardous Material" means any contaminants o~• pollutants or
at~~~
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immediate or future time, material ha~•m o~• deg~•adation to the natu~•a~ environment or mate~•ia~
risk to human health and without ~•estrxcting the generality of the foregoing, includes haza2•dous
waste or dangerous goods as defined by applicable federal, p~•ovincial or municipal laws for the
p~•otection of the natural envi~•onm~nt o~• human health. The indemnity contained he~,eYn shall be
of no fu~~he~• farce and effect upan the full repayment of the Principal Sum, interest, costs and
other rnonies~ secu~•ed hereby, and the regist~•ation of the approp~•ia~e discharges unless, du~•in.g the
term he~•eof, tie Chaz gee has taken possession o~• control of the Lams o~• has become the owrie~•
thereof as a ~~esult of foreclosure of the Chargor's in~eres~ in which event, or either of them, the
foregoing indemnity shall survive,
PR~I'ERTY MANAGEMENT
4~

The Chargor agrees to maintain at all times professional p~~ope~-ty management for the ►ands
acceptable to the Chargee. Any change in the professional prope~~y management of the Lands
shall z•equi~•e the prior written approval of the Chat•gee, such app~•oval not ~o be un~•easonably
withheld. In addition, if at any dime, the Cha~•gee become unsatisfied, acting reasonably, with the
cuz•~•ent a~- Future professional px•operfiy management of the Lads and the reasons for such
dissatisfaction are not remedied within 30 days of notice detailing such dissatisfaction, the
Cha~•gor agrees ~o at the ~•equest of the Char•gee, change the p~•ofessional p~•oper-ty manager~nent to
such other professional p~•operty management that is acceptable to the Chargee acing reasonably.

CAL01-#26476 8-v1-402_- IVICAP_Cha~•ge -~Q13989_187

-3R..~POR'I'ING REQUIREMENTS
5.

The Chai•gor agY•ees to p~•ovide ~o the Chargee:
(a}

within 120 days of each fiscal dear end du1•ing the term of the loan accountant p~•epa~•ed
financial statements for• the Chaz•gor and beneficial ownet~ and guarantors, if any, as
r•eyuii•ed by the Chargee;

(b}

within 120 days of each fiscal year end during the term of the loan, a personal net worth
statement for any individual gua~•antox~ in fo~•m and content satisfacto~•y to the Cha~•gee;

(c}

within 120 days of each fiscal yeas• end during the term of the. loan, Y•ent ~•oll and ope~~ating
statements fog- the Lands certified as to accu~•acy by an of~icex• ofthe Chargor;

(d}

such other financial and supporting info~•mation as the Chargee may request.

DEFAULT DR ADVERSE CHANGE
6,

~n the event of the Cha~•go~• failing to pay any amount when due o~• being in b~•each of any
covenant, condition or term of the commitment letter, this Cha~•ge or any collateral security, or if
any representation made by the Chargor or any guarantor or any information provided by them is
found to be unt~•ue or incorrect, ar if any event of default hereunder o~• under• any collateral
security occurs, ox• xf in the sole opinion ofthe ~hargee, a material a~.verse change occurs relaying
to the Cha~•go~•, any guarantor, the Lands, o~• the risk associated with the Loan facility, the Ghar•gor
shall at the option of the Chargee be in default of its obligations ~o the Chargee and the Chargee
may exercise any and/or all 1•emedies available to it at law oi• in equity, Further the Chargee may,
at ids option, on notice to the Chaz•gor, declare the p~•incipal and interest an the Iaan, and any other
amount due hex•eundet• forthwith due and payable, whereupon the same sha11 be and become
immediately due and payable in full,

AD~JITYONA~ REPR.~SENTATION AND 'WAI~►RANrTI~S
7,

The Chat•gar• hereby rept-esents aid wa1•t-ay~ts to the Cha2•gee (a) the accu~•acy of the financial
statements pt•ovided to the Char~ee and that ~he~•e has been no material adverse change in either•
the Chargar's, o~• any guaranto~•'s fin~.ncial condition oz• opel•ations, as reflected in the financial
statements used to evaluate this c~•edit; {b} that it has the power and authoY•i#y to execute and
deliver the secu~ifiy documents; (c) the accuracy of all documents delivered and representations
made to Chai•gee; (d), that there are no pending adve~•se claims agai~.st tie Chargar or the Lands
and the~•e are no outstanding judgments against the Chargor or any guarantor; fie) that there ai•e no
defaults under• other• agreements relating to the p~•oject; (~ tie compliance of const~•uction of the
project with all laws; and (g) that there a~•e all necessary services available to the Lands,

BEIV~~FICIAL OWNERSHIP
8,

The Chargo~• warrants that the Cha~•gor is the registe~•ed ovvne~• of the Lends and that
1759255 ALBERTA LTD, is the beneficial owner thereof.

C~IARG4R.'S ACI~:NO~VLEDGEIYYENT
9.

The Chargor hereby acknowledges as follows:
~a)

That the Cha~•gor• understands the nature of the SMT refeY•red to,i~ clause 1 above and the
statements made in the said clause;
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That ~~~~e C~Za~~~gor ~.as bee~~ liven a copy ~fthe AMT;

(c}

T`~lat the ~la~rgot• is ~~~ ~~~g ste~~~d ~~rn~r ofthe Lands; a~n

(~)

~~~ the better• secu~~•~ng fo the ~~iax~g~~ off` ' ~ e~ ~`e~a~ ent ~~ ~b e~ m~:nne~` Sit ~1r1~ lI~ t~1.1S
+~har~e oftie P~~inc~pal Su-~: aid ~:n~~~~es~ and ~:~1 ath~r ndebt~~n~s~s and obli a.~: ons ~~ the
~'har~ar ~e~t~~~ed by this Charge ~h~ Cha~gox, her~b~ mo~~tgag~s and ~hax•ges to the
Cha~~ge~ alI the ~hargor's ~sta~e and nt~~~+~~t %~;~h~ L,a.r~~:~,

bias e~e~~ted t~.ese presents. t~.~s
I.T ~~
.; ~~.~`~E C3T the C~a~g~:~
,2018.
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LAN D TITLES ACT ~ALE3ERTA~
STANDARD MC?RTGAG E TERMS

Filed By:

MCAP FINANCIAL CORPQRATI~N :;

Fiting Number:
Filing Number:

_

tNC~~RTH}

Filing Date:

(SOUTH)

Filing Date:

The following set of Standard Mortg'a9e Terms shall b~ deemed to be included in everY
charge/mortgage in which. it is referred to by its filing number, excep# to the extent that the
provisions of this set of Standard Mortgage Terms are varied by any deletions from or
amendments or additions to the terms thereof in any Registered"Mortgage.
1.

DEFINITIONS
Unless there is something in the subject matter or context inconsistent therewith, in this
set of Standard Mortgage Terms the following expressions shall have the following
meanings: ,
~ "Chargee" means the Chargee as descried in the Registered Mortgage and his heirs,
executors, administrators, successors and assigns.
,
, "Chargor" means the C~harg~or as described in the Registered Mortgage and his heirs,
executors, a~minis#rators-, successors and.assigns.
"First fnstalmen# Date", means the First instai~ment Date specified or described in the
Registered Mortgage.
"instalment Date" means the Instalment Date specified or described ~in the Regis#ered
Mortgage.
"Interest Adjustment Date" means the interest Adjustment Date specified or described in
#h~ Registered Mortgage.
_,~ "Interest Rate" means the rate of interes# specified or described and calculated in ,~
accordance with the Registered Mortgage.
,~

"Lands" means the (ands described in. the 'Registered Mortgage together with all ~
buildings, structures and improvements built upon or made to the said lands from time to
#ime, all fixtures described herein, and all other appurtenances thereto.
"Land Titles" means the Alberta Land Titles Office.'.t '
"Maturity Date" means the Maturity Date specified or ~ described in the Regis#eyed
Mortgage.
~ "Monthly Payment Amount"means the amount specified or described as such in the
Registered Mortgage.
~ ~
~ .
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II

"Principal Sum" means the amount specified or described ~n the Registered Mortgage as
the Principal Sum of the Charge and where the context permits includes the principal
balance remaining unpaid from time to time.
"Regis#eyed Mortgage" -means the charge registered at Land Titles which incorporates
and adopts this set of Standard Mortgage Terrns by referring #o the filing number of this
set of Standard Mortgage Terms, together with all schedules thereto.
2. .

RIGHT TO CHI~IRGE LANDS

The Chargor now has good right, full power and lawful and absolute authority to charge
the Lands and to give this Charge #o the Chargee upon the covenants contained in this Charge.
3. ~

GOOD TITLE

The Chargor covenan#s that i# has good title in fee .simple to the Lands free and c{ear of
a~l~encumbrances.
4.

PROVlSC~ FOR REDEMPTION

Provided thisCharge shall be void upon payment of the Principal Sum herein (together
with any and al! amounts provided for herein to be added from time to time to the Principal
Surn}, in lawful r-noney of Canada wEth interest as herein provided and taxes and performance of
statute labour and performance of all covenan#s in this Charge. The Principal Sum secured
hereunder together with interest thereon and all other sums payable by the Chargor hereunder
shall collectively be referred to as the "Indebtedness".
5.

RELEASE
The ~hargor does release to the said Chargee ~al~ its claims upon the Lands, subject to~

the proviso for redemption herein.
6.

INTEREST PRIOR TO AND AFTER NlATURiTY AND DEFAULT

Interest at the rate set. out to the Charge is payable as well after as before maturi#y and
both before and after default.
7,

CHA~RGC3R'S COVENANTS
(a}~

The Chargor covenants and agrees to pay to~ ~h~ Chargee at the address Mated
in the Registered Mortgage or at such other place in Canada as~'the Chargee
may from time to time designate in writing 'in (awful money of Canada the
Principal Sum with interest thereon, or an so much thereof as shall from time to
time remain unpaid, at the In#erest Rate, until paid, and computed from the date
of the first advance of the principal as follows:
{i} .

{is)

!n#erest at the Interest Rate on the amounts from time to. time advanced,
computed from the respectEve dates of such advances, shall become due ~ ,
and be paid an the Instalment Date in each month following the date of
the first advance to ~ and including the Interest Adjustment Date. At the
option of the Chargee, interest so due and payable may be deducted from
. such advances.
Thereafter thePrincipal Sum and interest set out in the Registered
Mortgage shall. become due and be paid in equal monthly instalments of
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the Monthly Payment Amount on each I nsta~men# date in each month
and in each year from and including, the First Instalment Date to~ and
including the Maturity Date.
~
_
tiii}

~n the Maturity Date the full balance of the Principal Sum and all ether
Indebtedness hereunder shall become due and be paid.

In the event that #h~ entire Principal Sum shall for any reason not have been
advanced before the Interest Adjustment Da#e, then the Ghargee may unilaterally
amend the Interest Adjustment Date, the First lnsta~ment Date and the Maturity
Date at any time prior to or concurrent with the advance of the full Principal Sum,
by notice in writing by ordinary mail to the Chargor.

8.

(b}

The Chargor fur#her covenants with the Chargee that the Chargor will pay a!I
amounts which are payable hereunder or which are capable of being added to
the Principal-Sum herein pursuant to the provisions of this Charge, including.,
without limiting the generality of the foregoing: all servicing or other fees, costs
or charges provided for herein; all insurance. premiums; the'amount paid for the
Supply of any fuel or utilities to the Lands; a{I costs, commissions, fees and
-disbursements incurred by the Chargee in constructing, inspecting, appraising,
selling, managing, repairing or maintaining the Lands; a!1 costs incurred by the
Chargee, including, withou# limitation, legal costs on a s.oficitor and his own client
basis, with respect to the Charge ar the enfarcem~nt thereof or incurred by the
Charges arising out of or in any way related to this Gharge; any amounts paid by
the Charges on accoun# of any encumbrance, lien or charge against the Lands
and any and all costs incurred, by the Charges arising out of, or in any way.
related to, the Charges realizing an i#s security by sale ar lease or otherwise.

(c)

The Chargor has not at any time done, committed, executed' or wilfully or
knowingly suffered any act, deed, matter or thing whatsoever whereby or by
means whereof the Lands, or any part or parcel #hereof,'is or shall or may be in
any way impeached, charged, affected or encumbered in title, estate or
otherwise, except as may have been agreed to in writing by t~he~ Charges.

CfJMPOUND INTEREST

It is agreed that if default is made in the payment of any amount to become due far
interest at any time appointed for payment thereof, compound interest shall be payable and the
amount in arrears for interest from time to time, as well after as before maturity,,shall bear
interest at the rate provided for in the Charge, and in case the interest and compound interest
are not paid on the next instalment payment date after the date of default a rest shall be made,
and compound interest at the rate provided for in the Charge shall be payable on the aggregate
amount then due, as well after as before maturi#y, and so on from time to #ime,. and all such
interest and. compound interest shall be a charge upon the Lands and shall be secured by the
Charge.
9.

4BLIGATlO~N TO ADVANCE

The Chargor agrees #hat neither the preparation, execution nor registration of this
Charge shall bind the Charges to advance the monies hereby secured, nor shall the advance of
a part of the Principal Sum herein bind the Charges to advance any unadvanced portion
thereof, -but nevertheless the estate herebycharged shall take effect forthwith .upon the
execution of this Charge by the Chargor, and any and a!1 costs of any nature whatsoever
CALOZ~#1463001-v4-MCAP_Standard~MortgageTerms
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i ncurred or to be incurred by the Chargee in connection with the transaction reflected in the
Charge, including without in any way Simi#ing the generality of the foregoing, any costs expressly
provided for elsewhere in the Standard Mortgage Terrns,'together with all of the expenses of the
examination of the titi~ and~of this Charge and valua#ion are to be secured hereby in the event
of ~ the whole or any balance of the Principal Sum herein not being advanced, the same to be
charged hereby upon the Lands, and shat! be, without demand thereof, payable forthwith with
interest at the rate provided for in this Charge, and in defaul# the remedies herein shall be
exercisable.
1 d.

INSURANCE

The C~hargor covenants and agrees that it will insure and keep insured during the term of
this Charge the buildings on the Lands (now or hereafter erec#ed}'on an afl-risk basis in an
amount of not less than the greater of the full repfacemen# value of the buildings located thereon
from time to #ime, or the principal money secured herein, with no co--insurance provisions and
with the Chargee's standard mortgage clause forming part of such insurance policy and with
such insurance to include liability insurance and business interruption insurance if required by
the Chargee. Notwi#hstanding anything contained in the Charge, the proceeds of any insurance
policies may be applied by the Chargee, a# its so{e option, against any Indebtedness then
outs#anding. A1~ such policies shall provide for loss payable to the Charges and contain such
clauses, coverages and provisions as the Chargee or i#s insurance consultant may require from
time to dime, whether or not consisten# with or supplerr~enta~ to the pravisibns se# forth in these
Standard Mortgage Terms. An original of all insurance' policies and endorsements from the
insurer to the effect that coverage has been initiated andlor extended far a minimum period of at
least one year and that af! premiums with respect to such term .of coverage have been paid for
in full, shaEl be produced ta~the Chargee prior to any advance and atleast thirty ~3~} days before
expiration of any term of any such respective policy, failing which the Chargee may provide
therefor and charge the premium paid therefor and interest #hereon at the aforesaid rate to the
Chargor and any amounts so paid by tie Chargee shall be pay-able forthwith to the Chargee
and shall also b~ a~ charge upon the Lands secured by this Charge.
1 1.

R~E PA►IR

The Ghargor covenants and agrees tha# it will keep theLands in good ~ond~tion and
repair according to the nature and d~scrip#ion thereof, and the Chargee may, ~ whenever it
deems necessary, enter upon and inspec# the Lands, and the cost of such inspec#ion shall be
added to the Indebtedness and if the Charger neglec#s #a keep the Lands in good c~nditian and
repair, or commits or permits any act of .waste on the Lands has to which the Chargee shall be
soli judge) or makes default as to any of the covenants nr provisos herein contained, the
Charge shall, at the option of the Chargee, forthwith' become due and payable in full, and all
remedies .provided for in the Charge or otherwise available to t~~ Chargee at law may be
exercised forthwith and the Chargee may make such repairs as it deems necessary, and the
casts, charges and expenses includir►g servicing fees for the time and services of any employee
of the Chargee with interest at the rate provided for in the Charge aforesaid shall be added to
the monies hereby secured and shall be payable forthwith and be a charge upon the Lands prior
to al! claims thereon subsequent to this Charge.
12.

ALTERATIONS OR ADD~TIQNS

The Chargor covenants and agrees that it will not make or permit to be made any
alterations or additions to the Lands without the prior wri#ten consent of the Chargee, which
consent may be withheld in the Chargee's sole discretion or may be given only subject to the
CAL01-#1463001-v4-MCAP,~Standard,~MortgageTerms
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compliance with such #erms and conditions at the cost of the Chargor ~s the Chargee may
impose.
'~3.

L.ANDS INCLUDE Al.L ADDITIONS

The Lands shall include all structures and installations brought ar placed on the Lands
for the particular use and enjoyment thereof or as an integral part of or especially adapted for
the buildings thereon whether or not affixed din law) to the said lands, including, without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, piping, plumbing, electrical equipment or systems, aerials,
refrigerators, stoves, clothes washers and dryers, dishwashers, incinerators, radia#ors and
covers, fixed mirrors, fitted binds, window screens and screen doors, storm windows and storm
doors, shutters and awnings, floor coverings, fences, air conditioning, vent~iating, heating,
lighting, and water heating equipment, cooking and refrigeration equipment, elevators, electric
light fixtures and al! component parts of any of the foregoing and et is unders#ood and agreed
that the same shall become fixtures and an accession to the freehold and a part of the realty.
14.

FURTHER ASSURANCES

The Chargor covenants that it will execute such further assurances of the Lands as may
be requisite.
.
15.

QUIET P~SSESSlON

C?n default, the Chargee shall have quiet possession of the 'Lands free from all
encumbrances.
16.

CNAN~E OF USE

The Chargor covenants and agrees that it will not change or permit t~ be changed the
use of the Lands without the prior written consent of the Chargee and, further, at no time shall
the Lands be used in a manner that would contravene the ~egislat~on, laws, rules, requirements,
orders, directions, ordinances and regulations of any applicable governmental authority.in force
from time to time.

17.

BUILDERS' LIENS AND UTILITY CHARGES
(a)

Provided also that upon the registration of any lien against the Lands which ~s not
discharged within a period of ten ~1 ~} days after the date of registration thereof,
or in the event of any buildings being erected thereon being ~ allowed to remain
unfinished or without any work being done on them for a period of ten (70} days,
the portion of the Principal Sum then outstanding and interest and. all other
amounts secured by the Charge shall, at the option of the Chargee, forthwith
become due and payable. ~n the event that a builders' lien is registered against
title to the Lands, the G.hargee shad have the right, but not the obligation, to pay
such amounts as may be required to remove such lien from tide to the Lands to
either the lien claimant~or to a court of competent jurisdiction, at the sole option of
the Chargee. Any amounts so paid by the Chargee, together with a!I costs,
charges, and expenses ~ incurred by the Ghargee in connection therewith,
including alb solicitor's charges {an a solicitor and ~ his own client basis} or
commission, shall be added to the Principal Sum secured by the Charge and
shall bear interest at the rate provided for in the Charge and shall, with such
interest, be a charge on the Lands prior to all claims thereon subsequent to the
Charge and shall be payable forthwith on demand.
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(b}

18.

The Chargpr~ covenants ghat it wil! pay all utility and fuel charges related to the
Lands as and when they are due and that he wif! not allow or cause the supply. of
utilities or fuel to the said Lands to be interrupted ar discon#inued and tha#, if the
supply of fue! ail or utilities is interrupted or discontinued, it will take ail steps that
are necessary to ensure that the supply o~ utilities ar fuel is restored forthwith. It
is specifically agreed that the failure to pay all fuel and utility charges as and
when they are due or the interrup#ion or discontinuing of the supply of fuel or
utilities to the said lands sham constitute a default by the Chargor within the
meaning of.this Charge and, in addition to all other remedies provided for herein
or otherwise at law, the Charge shall, at the sole option of the.Chargee, forthwith
become due and payable in full.

TAXES

With respect to all taxes, rates and assessments, whether municipal, Iocal,
parliamentary ~ or otherwise, including school faxes and local improvement rates and charges
{hereinafter callec#iveiy referred to as "taxes"} chargeabEe or levied against the Lands, the
Chargor covenants and agrees with the Chargee that:
(a}~

the Chargee may deduct from any advance of the monies secured by this
Charge an amount sufficient #o pay the taxes whEch have become due and
payable during .any calendar year;

(b}

the Charg.ee may at its sole option estimate the amount of taxes chargeable
against the Lands and payable in each year and the Chargor shall forthwith upon
#he~ demand of the Chargee pay to the Chargee one-twelfth (1112) of the
estimated annual amount' ~~f such taxes on each monthly payment date during
the term of this Charge. The Chargee shall apply such payments to the taxes so
long as the Chargor is not in default, but nothing herein contained shall obligate
the Chargee to apply such payments on account of taxes more often than yearly;
provided, however, that if the Chargor shah pay any sum or sums #a the Chargee
to apply on ~ account of taxes, and if before such paymen#s have been sv ~appf~ed
by the Chargee there shaEl be default by the Chargo-r hereunder, the Chargee
may at its option apply such sum or sums in or towards curing the default. ~n 'no
event shall. the Chargee be liable for any interest on any amount paid to 'rt and
the monies sa received m.ay be held with its ~ own funds pending payment or
application thereof;

.

(c}

in the event that the taxes actually charged in a calendar year, together with any
interest and penalties thereon, exceed the amount estima#ed by the Chargee as
aforesaid, the Chargor shall pay to the ~hargee, on demand, theamount
required to make up the deficiency;
~.
.

(d}

the Chargor shall transmit to the ~hargee the assessment notices, tax bilEs and
other notices affecting the imposi#ion of taxes upon the Lands together with such
receipts ar evidence of payment of taxes as the Chargee may require from time
to time;

te}

the Chargor shall pay to the Chargee, in addi#ion to any other amounts required
to be paid hereunder, the amount required by the Charges in its sole discretion
for a reserve nn account of future tax liabilities; and
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(f}

19.

the Chargor shall in all instances be responsible for the payment of any and a!!
penalties resulting from any late payment of current tax instalments or any
arrears of #axes, and at no time shall such penal#y be the responsibility of the
Char~ee.

C~MPL.IANCE V111TH LAWS

The Chargor covenants and agrees that it will promptly observe, perform, execu#e and
comply wt#h all laws, rules, requirements, orders, directions, ordinances and regulations of every
governmental authority or agency concerning the .ands and further covenants and agrees at its

cost and expense to take any and all .steps or make any improvements or alteratian~ thereto,
structural or otherwise, ordinary or extraordinary, which may be required at any time hereafter
by any such present or' fu#ure laws, rules, requirements, orders, directions, ordinances or

regulations.
20.

ENVIRaN~ENTAL COIUIPLfANCE
(a}

The Chargor expressly covenan#s and represents to the Chargee that the Lands

do not contain, nor will in the future contain any Hazardous Substances {as
hereinafter defined}, Neither the Chargor. nor any lessee, licensee or any other
party acting at the dir~ctian of or with the consent of the Chargor or said lessee
or said licensee, has manufactured, treated, stored or disposed of Hazardous
Substances on the Lands. The ~Praperty has never been used as a land fiEl sate ar
to store Hazardous Substances either above or blow ground, in storage tanks or
otherwise, unless na#ed En the Environmental Report obtained by the ~hargee.
Na Hazardous Substances have been released into the environment or
deposited, discharged, placed or disposed, of at or on the Property, nor have
migrated from the Property, as a resul# of the conduct of the business on the
Property or otherwise; and other than in strict compliance with Hazardous
Substance Laws. The Chargor covenan#s that it is in compliance with and
maintains. compEiance with all of the provisions of the Environmental Protection
and enhancement Act (Alberta) the "Environmental Protection Act"} and all other
applicable federal, provincial and local laws, administrative rulings, and
regulations of any court, administrative agency or other governmental or quasi--

governmen#af authority rela#ing ,to the protection of the enuiranment and any

workplace health and safety legislation (collectively referred to as the "Hazardous
Substances Laws"). For purposes hereof, the term "Hazardous Substances"
means any one or more of the following: (i} any subs#ance deemed hazardous
under the Environmental Protection Act or any of the Hazardous Substances
Laws; (ii} any other substance deemed hazardous by the Ministry responsible for
the Environmental Protection Act; (iii} petroleum (including crude oil or any
fraction thereofl; or solution, element, pollutant or waste regulated under any
federal, provincial or. local statute, ordinance or regulation; including without
limi#ing the generality of the foregoing, urea formaldehyde foam insula#ion, lead
asbestos twhether or not friable or~ not}, toxic mould (or like conditions}, all
contaminants, poflu#ants, substances and materials that, when released to the
natural environment, could cause, a# some immedia#e or future time, harm or
degradation to the natural environment or risk to human health, whether or not
such contaminants, pollutants, substances and/or materials are or shall become
prohibited, controlled or regufa#ed pursuant to Hazardous Substance Laws and
shall include "contaminan#s", "dangerous substances", "hazardous materials",
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"hazardous substances", "hazardous wastes", "industrial wastes",`"liquid wastes3f,
"pollutants" and "toxic Substances", III as defined in, referred to, and/or
contemplated in Hazardous Substance Laws.
(b}

The Chargor shall immediately advise the Chargee in writing of: ti) any and ail
enforcement, clean-up, removal, or other governmentai~ or regulatory actions
institu#ed, completed, or threatened pursuant to any Hazardous Substances
Laws; (ii} all claims made or #hreatened by any third party against the Chargor or
the Lands relatEng to damage, contribution; cost recovery compensation, loss or
injury (the matters se# forth in subsections ti) and iii} are co~lectivel-y referred to
herein as the "Hazardous Substances Cfa~ms"}; a.nd {iii} the Chargor's discovery
of any occurrence or condition on any real property adjoining or in the vicinity of
the Lands that could cause the Lands to be subject #o any restriction on the
ownership, occupancy, transferability, or use of the Lands under any Hazardous
Subs#ances-Laws.
.

(c)

The Chargee shall have the right to join and participate in, as a party if it so
elects, any ~ legal proceedings or actions initiated in connection with any
Hazardous Substances Claims and to have s#s solicitor's fees and cos#s (at all
trial, appellate and bankruptcy levels) in connection therewith paid by the
Chargor.

(d)

The Chargor sha!# not, without the Chargee's prior writ#en consent, take any
remedial action in response to the presence of any Hazardous Substances on,
under or aba~ut the Lands,, nor enter into any set#lement agreemen#, or other
compror~nise in respect to any Hazardous Substances Claims, which remedial
action,~ settlement, consent or compromise might, in the Chargee's sole
judgment, impair the value of the ~hargee's security under this Charge; provided,
however, that the Chargee's prior written consent shall not' be necessary in the
event that the presence of Hazardous Subs#ances on, under or about the Lands
either poses an immediate threat to the heath, safety or welfare of any indiv'rdua!
or is of such a nature that an immediate remedial response is necessary and it is
not possible to obtain~the Chargee's consent before taking such action, provided
that in such event the.Chargor shall notify the Chargee as soon as practicable of
any action so taken. The Chargee agrees not to withhold i#s consent, when such
consent is required hereunder, if either (i} a particular remedial action is ordered
by a court of competent jurisdiction,. or {ii} the Chargor establishes to the
satisfaction of the Chargee that such remedial action would not result in the
impairment of the Chargee's security under this Charge or .any other loan
documents and there is no reasonable alternative to such proposed remedial
action.

(e)

7'he Chargor shall be solely responsible ~ for, and shall fu~1y and promptly pay,
perform, discharge, defend and indemnify and hold harmless the Chargee, its
directors, officers, employees, agents, successors and assigns, from and ~ga~nst
ail loss, damage, claims, liabilities, orders, demands, actions, proceedings( or
suits, end all losses, casts, .fines, penalties, charges, damages or expenses
(including, but not limited #o, court costs, technical consultant fees and expenses,
and solicitor's fees and expenses at all trial, appellate and bankruptcy levels)
arising directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, out of: (i} t#~e presence an or
under the Lands of any Hazardous Subs'#ances; (ii) any activity carried on or
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undertaken on or off the Lands, whether prior to or during the terms of this
Charge, and whether by the Chargor or any predecessor in title, or third persons
at any t~m.e occupying or present on the Lands, in connection with the use,
generation, trey#ment, decontamination, handling, removal, storage, clean-up,
transport or disposal of any Hazardous Substances at any time located or
present on or under the Lands; and {iii} any act, occurrence, or omission in
viofat~on of or contrary to the covenants, represenfatians and warranties made
herein.
~f)

The Chargo~ agrees at ali times to comply fully and in a timely manner with, and
to cause all tenants, employees, agents, contractors, and subcontractors of the
Chargor and any other persons occupying or present on the Lands to comply
with the Hazardous Substances Laws applicable to the use, generation,
handling, storage, treatment, transport and disposal ~ of any Hazardous
.Substances now or hereafter located or present on ar under the Lands, and the
~ha~gor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Chargee from and against
any and all claims, losses, damages, liabilities, fines, penalties, charges,
administrative and judicial proceedings and orders, judgmen#s, remedial action
requ~remen#s, enforcernen#actions of any kind, and al! cos#s and expenses
incurred in connection therewith (including, but not limited to, solicitor's fees and
expenses through. al! appellate levels}, arising directly or indirectly, in whole or in
~~~t, frar~ any failt~r~ of the Chargor, its employees, agents, tenants, ~ontrac~ors,
subcontractors, ~or other such persons; to comply with the Hazardous Substances
Laws.

(g} ~ _ The foregoing. environmental obligations of the Ghargor sha~~ survive the term of
this Charge and the repayment of the Indebtedness, any foreclosure of this
Charge or any transfer of the Lands, and shall be enforceable against the
.Chargor in addition to all other~obligations of the Chargor hereunder.
(h)

. ~

Each of the Chargor hereby agrees that it shall, at its sole cost and expense,
remove or take remedial action or cause to be removed or cause remedial action
to be taken with regard to any Hazardous Substance released in the environment
at, on or near theLands for which remedial action is required pursuant to
Hazardous Substances Laws and each shall indemnify and save harmless the
Chargee and its officers, directors, employees, agents and shareholders and
their respective heirs, execu#ors, administrators, successors and assigns from
.and against any and all losses, claims, costs, expenses, damages, or iiabi~ities
(including, without limitation, all legal fees and disbursements} which at any time
may be paid or incurred by or claimed, against any of them far or directly or
indirectly arising gut of, resulting from or attributably to the use, generation,
storage, escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, release, disposal or presence, an,
from and under the Lands of any Hazardous Substance, and such
indemnification shall survive the satisfaction or release ~of the mortgage debt or
extinguishment of the mortgage debt in the event the Chargee or a third ~par#y
becomes owner of the Lands upon default of the Chargor. The Chargor
acknowledges that the Chargee shall hold the benefit of this indemnity in trust for
those indemnified persons who are not a party hereto. Amounts payable by the
Chargor under this indemnity shall be imrt~ediately due and payable ~to the
Charges by the Chargor, shall be a charge on the Lands, shall be added to the
Principal Sum hereby secured, shall bear in#erest at the rate provided for in #his
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Charge and, in default o~ payment, at the sale option of the ~hargee, the powers
of sale and other remedies. under this Charge, at law or in equity, may be
exercised.
(i}

21.

The Chargor covenan#s and ag.rees~ that, if requested by the Chargee, the
Chargor shal~l~ forthwith on its own behalf and in r#s own name commission an
inspection, audit, review, assessment or report of the Lands by a qualified
enviror~mental consultant accep#abbe to the Chargee and the Chargor shall be
~soie~y responsible for the costs of same and the Chargee shall be entitled to a
copy of all such audits, reviews or assessments as and when they are prepared.
In the event that the Chargor does not ~ commission such inspection,. audit,
review, assessment or report within thirty X30} days of being requested to do so
by the Ghargee, the Chargee shat! have the right to commission such inspection,
audit, review, assessment or report in the name of the Chargor and add the costs
thereof #o the Indebtedness.

EVENTS OF DEFAULT

W+thaut limiting any of the provisions of this Charge., each of the foElowing events shall
be considered events of default hereunder upon ~ the happening of which the whole of the
Principal Sum outstanding and all interest accruing_ thereon shall, at the Ghargee's option,
i mmediately become due and payable without notice or demand:
(a)

failure of the Chargor or any covenantor or guaran#ar in respect of the Chargor's
obligatians~ under the Charge thereafter referred to as a "Covenan#or" or
"Covenantors") or- any of them to pay any instalment of principal, interest and/or
taxes under this Charge or under any charge or other encumbrance on the Lands
(but without hereby deeming the Chargee #o have implicitly permitted ~or
subordinated to any such encumbrance), on the date upon which any- of the
payments for same become~due;

(b}

failure of the Chargor or Covenantors t~ strictly and fully observe or perform any
condition, agreement, covenant or term set out in the application for this Charge
or the letter of commitment for the loan secured by this Charge, the provisions of
this Charge, or any other document giving contractual relationship as between
the Chargor and Chargee herein, or if it is found at any time that any
representation, covenant and warranty to the Chargee with respect to the loan
secured by this Charge or in any way related thereto es incorrect -or misleading;

(c}

default by the Chargor in the observance or performance of any of the
covenants, provisos, agreements or conditions contained in any charge or other
encumbrance affecting the Lands, whether or not it has priority over this Charge
(but without hereby deeming the Chargee to have implicitly permitted or
subordinated to any such encumbrance);

~d}

the registration of any builders' Eien agains# the Lands which is not discharged
within a period of ten {10) days after the date of registration thereof; or the filing
of a writ of enforcement against the Lands;

(e}

the Lands are ~ abandoned, any act of waste is committed as to ail or any part of
the Lands, or any building or other structure now or later being erected on the
Lands remains unfinished and without any work being done on it for a period of
ten X10} consecutive days;
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(f}

the Chargor sells, transfers, encumbers, leases (save for any permi##ed teasing
activity as provided for in the Charge or any other loan document} or otherwise
disposes of ail or any part of the Lands or any lease or any interest in any of the
foregoing, or agrees to do so, withou# the Chargee's prior written consent;

(g)

the Lands are used for a use other than the use to which the Lands are currently
used as of the execution of the Charge (whether or not such changed use is
consistent wi#h uses of the Lands permitted by applicable zoning by-laws;

{h)

in the opinion of the Chargee, there is a change in effective control of the
Chargor cif the ~hargor is a corporation);

~i}

any order is made or resolution passed for the winding-up, liquidation or other
dissolution of the Chargor cif the Chargor is a corporation}, or there is a change in
the membership or a dissolu#ion of the Chargor {if the Chargor is ~a partnership);

(j)

the Chargor or Covenantor makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors or
any proceedings or other action shall be instituted by or against the Chargor or
Covenantor seeking to adjudicate it a bankrupt or insolvent or seeking liquidation,
winding-up, dissolution, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, protection,
relief or composition of it or its debts under any law relating to~ bankruptcy,
insolvency .or reorganization or relief of debtors or other similar iaw or seeking
the appaintmen# of a monitor, receiver, interim receiver, receiver and manager,
trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or for any of its lands excluding
.proceedings or actions which are being contested by the Chargor in good fai#h,
which have been outstanding for fewer than ~ thirty X30} days and ~n respect of
which any enfarcement~ proceedings are stayed), or the Chargor or Covenan#or is
declared bankrupt or a monitor, receiver, interim receiver, receiver and manager,
trustee, custodian or other similar official rs appointed of it or in respect of all or
any par# of the Lands, or power of sale actions or foreclosure proceedings are
commenced against al! ar any part of the Lands;

(k)

anofiher encumbrancer takes possession of all or any part of the Lands or a
distress or execution or other similar process is brought against the Lands or any
such part abut without hereby deeming the Chargee to have implicitly pe~m~tted
or subordinated to any such encumbrance};

~1)

al! or any past of tfie Lands is ~ expropria#ed including, without limitation, the
passing of any legislation or other governmental action that has substantially the
same effect as an expropriation}; or

(rn}

the Chargee de#ermines, acting reasonably in all of the circumstances, that the
ability of the Chargor to repay the indebtedness has been .or will be impaired in a
material manner or that the value or the marketability of its security held with
respect to the Indebtedness is or will be impaired in a material .manner;

{n)

the Chargar shall have failed to comply with the provisions of any applicable
condominium I~g~s~ation or registered condominium documents relating to the
~ _
Lands.
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22.

EXERCISE OF CERTAIN REM~DlE5

If any of the events or circums#antes contempla#ed ~n the Events of Default clause
herein including without limitation, events or circumstances incorporated by~ reference therein)
has occurred and is continuing, the Chargee may (but shall have no obligation to}, fram time to
time and in any order, separately or in combination, and after giving the minimum notice, if any,
required by applicable law and obtaining court approval where necessary, enforce any remedy
available to if at iaw, including without limitation, any one or more of the following remedies:
(a~

sue the Cha~gor for. all or any part of the Indebtedness;

(b}

distrain for arrears of a!I or any past ~of the Indebtedness;

(c}

take judicial proceedings to foreclose the Chargor's andlor any other person's
interest in ali or any part of the Lands or any lease, to take possession of it
and/ar to sell, lease or o#herwise deal with it;

~d)

enter on and take possession of all or any part of the Lands;

te) . ~ sell and/or lease all or any part of the Lands or sell the unexpired term of~ years
demised by any lease;
,~

23.

(f} ~

assign any lease and sell the last day of the term granted by the lease and/or
remove the Chargor or any other person from being a trustee of the last day of
the term of any lease and appoint a new #rustee ar trustees in 'r#s place;

tg)

appoint in writing a receiver (which term as used herein includes a r~c~iver and
manager} of a!I or any part of the Lands and the rents and other income thereof
and from time to time remove any receiver and appoint another in its place, or in
the alternative appoint a property manager;

~h)

exercise in respect of each insurance policy, insurance trust agre~men#, lease,
rent and benefit assigned to the Chargee the ~ remedies exercisable by the
Chargee in respect of all for any part of the Lands); and

ti) ~

exercise~ ~any other righ#s or ,remedies which the Chargee may have, whether
pursuant to the charge, at law, in equity, by contact or otherwise.

DEFAULT
ta}

provided that the ~hargee may, on~ default of payment or default in the
performance of any covenant in this Charge .contained or implied by law or
statute for fifteen X15} days, on thirty-five~(35) days notice enter on and lease the
Lands or in~ default of payment or~ in default in performance of any covenant in
this Charge contained or implied by !aw or statute for at least fifteen (15} days
may, on at least thirty-five (35} days notice sell the Lands, if allowed by law, or
take or enforce any other remedy available to it at law. Such notice shall be given
to such persons and ~n such manner and form and within such time as required
by law. ~n the event that the giving of such notice shall not be required by law, or
to the extent that such requirements sha11 nit be applicable, it is agreed that
notice may be effectually given by leaving it with an adult person on the Lands, if
occupied, or~ by placing it on the Lands, if unoccupEed or, at ~ the option of the
Chargee, by mailing it in a registered letter addressed to the C~hargor at his las#
kno~rvn address, or by publishing it once in the newspaper published in the city,
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town, municipality, county or district .in which the Lands are situate; and such
notice shad be sufficient although not addressed to any person or persons by
name or designation; and notwithstanding that any person who may be affected
#hereby may be unknown, unascertained, or under disability. !f there be iega~
personal representatives of the Chargor on the death of the Chargor, such notice
may, at the option of the Chargee, be given in any of the above modes or by
personal service upon such representatives.
fib}

~c}

Provided further, without prejudice to the statutory powers of the Chargee under
the preceding proviso, that in case default be made in payment or the
performance of any covenant contained in the Charge and such default
continues for two ~2} months, the Chargee may exercise the powers given under
the preceding proviso with or without entry on the Lands withou# any notice, it
being understood and agreed, however, that if ~ the giving of notice by the
Ghargee sha11 be required by law, then notice shat! be given to such persons and
in such manner and form and within such time as so required by law. That, if
allowed by law, the Chargee may sell the whole or any part of. the Lands by
public auction or private contract, or partly one or par#!y the other; and #hat the
proceeds of any sale hereunder may be applied in payment of any costs,
~~ fd~ yc~ d~ ~u cX~~i~5~5 i~~~u~ieU i~~ ~arc~r~c~, ~~cc~ii~~~ing v~ rcee~ing possession or
the Lands by reason of non-payment or procuring payment of monies secured
hereby or o#herwise; and tha# the C~harg~ee may sell the whole or any part of the
Lands on $uch terms as to credit and otherwise as shah appear to it most
advantageous and for such prices as can reasonably be obtained therefor and
may make any- stipulations as to ti#le or evidence of commencement of tithe ar
othenrvise which it shall deem proper; and may buy in ar rescind or vary any
contract for the sale of the wfi~ole or any part of the Lands and resell without
being answerable far loss occasioned thereby, and in the case of a sale on credit
the Chargee shall be bound to~ pay the Chargar only such monies as have been
actually received from ~ purchasers after the satisfaction of the claims of the
Chargee and for any of the said purposes the Chargee may make and execute
a11, agreements and assurances as it shall think fit. Any purchaser or lessee shall
not be bound to see #o the propriety orregularity of any sale or lease or be
affected by express notice that any sale or lease is improper and no wan# of
notice or publication when required hereby shall invalidate any sale or Eease
hereunder and the title of a purchaser or lessee upon a sale or lease made in
professed exercise of the above power shall not b~ fiabCe #o.be impeached on the
ground #hat no cause had arisen to authorize the exercise of such power or that
such power had been improperly or irregularly exercised, or that such notice had
not been given, .but any person damnified by an unauthorized, improper or
irregular exercise of the power shall have his remedy against the person
exercising the power in damages only.
And it is hereby agreed between the parties hereto that the Char~ee may pay all
premiums of insurance and all taxes and rates which shall from time to time fail
due and be unpaid in respect of the Lands, and that such payments together with
a!1 costs, charges and legal fees (between a solicitor and his own client}, and
expenses v►rhich may be incurred 'in taking, recovering and keeping possession of
the Lands, and of negotia#ing this loan, investigating title, and registering the
Charge and other necessary deeds, and generally in~ any other proceedings
taken in connection with or to realize #his securi#y (including legal fees, real
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estate commissions, appraisal costs and other costs incurred in leasing or selling
the Lands or in exercising the power of entering, leasing and selling herein
contained) shall be, with interest at the rate aforesaid, a charge upon the Lands
in favour of the Chargee and it is hereby agreed that the Chargee may pay or
satisfy any lien, charge or encumbrance naw existing or hereafter created or
claimed upon the Lands, and that any amount paid by the Chargee sha11 be
added #o the marries hereby~secured and shall be payable for#hwith with interest
at the rate herein, and in default this Charge shall immediately become due and
payable at the option of the Chargee, and all powers in this Charge conferred
shall become exercisable. In the event of the Chargee paying the amount of any
such encumbrance, Tien or charge, taxes or rates, either out of the money
advanced on the security of this Charge or otherwise, the Chargee shall be
entitled to a{t the rights, equities. and securities of the person or persons,
company, corporation or government so paid and is hereby au#horized to obtain
an assignment or discharge thereof, and to retain same, for whatever period the
Chargee shall deem it proper to do so.
~
,
(d)

Provided that wherever a power of sale is hereby conferred upon the Chargee,
a!I provisions hereof relating to exercising such power, including, withou# in any
way limiting the generality of the foregoing, the persons #o whom notice of
exercising such power shad be given and the manner of giving such notice shall
be deemed to have been amended so as to comply with therequirements of taw
from time to time in force with respect to exercising such power. ofi sale, and
wherever #here shall be a conflict between the provisions of this Charge relating
to exercising such power of sale and the requirements of such haw, the provisions.
of such law sh~i! govern. Insofar as there is no conflict, the provisions of this
Charge shall remain unchanged.

(e}

Provided that the Chargee may lease or self as aforesaid without entering into
possession of the Lands.

(f}

Provided that ~in .default of payment of the Indebtedness, the Chargee may
distr~ain for payment of same upon the Lands any part #hereof and all chattels
situated thereon and by distress warrant recover, by way of rent reserved from
the Lands so much monies as shall from #ime to time be or remain in arrears and
all casts, charges and expenses incurred by or on behalf of the Chargee with
respect to or in connec#ion therewi#h as in Itke cases of distress for rent. The
Chargor waives the right to.claim exceptions and,agrees that the Chargee shall
not be limited in the amount for which it may distrain.

(g}

Provided that in default of the payment of the interest hereby secured, the
Principal Sum herein shall become payable at the option of .the Cha~gee,
together with interest thereon.

(h}

Provided that upon default of payment of instalments of the Principal Sum as
same become due, the balance of the principal and interest shall ~mmediatefy
become due and payable at the option of the Chargee.

ti}

Provided that, until default hereunder, the Chargor shat! have quiet possession of
the Lands.
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(j}

Provided that the Chargee may in writing at any time or times after default waive
such default a,nd upon such waiver the time or times for payment of the principal
secured herein shall be as set aut in the proviso for redemption herein. Any such
waiver shall apply only to the particular default waived and shall not operate as a
waiver of any other or future default. No waiver shall be effective or binding on
the Chargee unless made in writing.

(k}

And it is further agreed by and between the parties that the Chargee may at its
discretion at any time release any part or parts of the Lands or any other security
or any surety for the money hereby secured either with ar without any sufficient
consideration therefor, without responsibility therefor, and without thereby
releasing any other part of the Lands or any person from this Charge or from any
of the covenants herein contained, it being especially agreed that ~ every part or
la# into which the Lands are or may hereafter be divided does and shall stand
char~~d with all of the monies hereby secured and no person shall have the right
to require the principal secured hereunder to be apportioned; further, the
Chargee shall not be accountable to the ~hargor for the value thereof, or for any
monies except those actually received by the Chargee. No sale or other dealing
by the Chargor with the equity of redernpt~on in the Lands ~r any part thereof
shall to any way change the liability of the Chargor or in' any way alter the rights
of the Chargee as against the Chargor or any other person liable for payment of
the monies hereby secured.

.~

(I) ~

24.

It is further agreed that .the Chargee may exercise all remedies provided for in
this Charge concurrently ~or in such order and at such times as it may see fit and
shall not be obligated to exhaust any remedy or remedies before exercising its
right under any other provisions contained ~n #his Charge.

~E~EIVER
(a}

It is declared and agreed tha# at any time and from time to time when there sh~1!
be default under the provisions of Phis Charge, the Charge may at such time
and from time to time and with or without entering into possession of theLands
appa~nt in writing a receiver, or a receiver and manager, or areceiver-manager,
or a trustee (the "Receiver"} of the Lands, or any part thereof, and of the rents
and profi#s thereof, ifi any, and with or without security and may from #ime~ to time
by similar writing remove any such Receiver and appoint another ~in its place and
. stead, and in making any such appointmen# or removal, the Chargee shall be
deemed to be ac#ing as the agent or attorney for the Chargor. The Chargor
hereby irrevocably agrees and consen#s to the appointment of such Receiver of
the Chargee's choice and without limitation whether pursuant to this Charge, or
any applicable legislation has'the Chargee may at its so1e~ option require}. Without
limitation, the purpose of such appointment shall be the orderly management,
administration andlor sale of the Lands or any part thereof and the Chargor
hereby consents to a court order for the appointment of such Receiver, if the
Chargee ~n its discretion chooses to obtain such order, and on such terms and
for such purposes as the Chargee in its sole discretion may require, including,
without limitation, the power to manage, charge, pledge, lease ,and/or sell the
said Lands. and/or cample#e or partially complete any construction thereon and to
receive advances of monies pursuant to any charges, pledges andlor loans
entered in#o by the Receiver or the Chargor, and if required by the Chargee, ~ in
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priority to any existing encumbrances affecting the Lands, including without
limitation, charges and cons#ruction lien claims.
(b}

Upon 'the appointment of any such Receiver from time to time, the following
provisions shalt apply:
(i}

a statutory declaration of the Charges ar an officer of the Charges as to
default under the provisions of this Charge shall be conclusive evidence
thereof;

(is)

every such Receiver shat! be the irrevocable agent or attorney of the
Chargor for the co~ifection of all rents fading due in respect t~ the Lands,
or any part thereof, whether in respect of any tenancies created i,n priority
to this Charge or subsequent thereto and with respect to all responsibility
and liability for its acts and omissions;

(iii} ~

the Charges may from time #o time fix the remuneration of every such
Receiver which shall be a charge on the Lands, and may be paid out of
the income therefrom or the proceeds of safe thereof;

(iv)

the appointme~n# of every such Receiver by the Charges shall not incur or
create any liability on the part of the Charges #a the Receiver in any
respect and such appointment ar anything which may be done by any
such Receiver or the rerr~ovaf of any such Receiver or the termination of
any such receivership sha!! not have the effect of constituting they
Charges- a mortgagee in possession in respect of the Lands or any part
thereof;

(v)

the Receiver sha11 have the power to rent any portion of the Lands for
such term and subject to such provisions as it may deem advisable ar~
expedient and shall have the authority to execute any lease of the hands
or any 'part. thereof in the name and on behalf of the Chargor and the
Chargor undertakes #a ra#ify and confirm, and hereby ratifies and confirms
whatever acts such Receiver may c10 on the Lands;

(vi}

in al! instances, the. Receiver shall be acting as the a#torney~ or agent of
the Chargor;

(viii

every such Receiver shat! have full power to complete any unfinished
construction upon the Lands or to commence any nevi construction upon
the Lands;

tvii'r}

such Receiver shat! have full power to manage, operate, amend, repair,
or alter the Lands or any part #hereof in the name of the Chargor;

~~x)

the Receiver shall have full power to do all acts and execu#e all
documents which may be considered necessary or advisable in order to
protect the Chargee's interest in the Lands including, without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, increasing, extending, renewing or amending
all charges which may be registered against the Lands from time to time,
whether or not such charges are prior to the interes# of the Charges in the
Lands abut without hereby deeming the Charges to have implicitly
permitted or subordinated to any such encumbrance}; sale of the Lands;
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borrowing money on the securi#y of the Lands; applying far and executing
all documents ~n.any way related to any re-zoning applications, severance
of Lands pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Government Act
(Alberta} or any other relevant legislation, as amended, subdivision
agreements and deve~opmertt agreements and agreements for the .supply
or maintenance of utilities or services to the Lands, including grants of
Lands or easements or rights of way necessary or incidental to any such
agreements; executing all grants, documents, instrumen#s and
agreements related to compliance with the requirements of any
competent governmental authority, whether pursuant to a written
agreement or otherwise and applying for and executing ali documents in
any way related to registration of the Lands as a condominium;
completing any application for first registration pursuant to the provisions
of the Land Titles Act (Alberta) or any other relevant legislation and for ail
of the purposes aforesaid the Ghargor does Hereby give and grant unto
the Receiver full and absolute power and authority to do and execute a!I
acts, deeds, matters and things necessary to be done as aforesaid in and
abou# the Lands,.and #o commence, institute and prosecute all actions,
suits and other proceedings which may be necessary or expedient in and
about the Lands, as fully a~nd~ effectually to all intents and purposes as the
Chargor could do if personally present and ac#ing therein; and
(x)

the Receiver shall no# be liable for any toss howsoever arising and the
Receiver shall not be liable to the Chargor to account for monies received
other than cash received by it in respect to the Lands or any part thereof
and out of such cash so received, every such Receiver shall pay any and
a!~ of the following, in such order, and at such times as the Receiver may
see fit: .
~A)

its remuneration;

(B)

all payments made or incurred by it in the exercise of its powers
hereunder; and

(C}

any payment of interest, principal and other money ~ which may
from time to time be or become charged upon the Lands in priority
to the monies owing hereunder and all taxes, insurance premiums
and every other proper expenditure made or incurred by it in
respect to the Lands or any part thereof.

The Chargor hereby irrevocably appoin#s the Chargee and the Receiver as its
a#torney to execute such consent or consents and all such documents as may be
required in the sole discretion of the Receiver and the Chargee andlo~- their
solicitors. so as to give effect to the foregoing provisions and the signature of
such at#orney shall be valid and binding on the Chargor and a~! parties dealing
with the Chargor, the Chargee and/ar the Receiver and/or with respect to the
Lands in the same manner as if such documentation was duly executed by the
Chargor itself.
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25.

times.
26.

CHARGEE'S RIGHT OF A►CCESS~AND tNSPECTl4N
Thy Chargee shall have access to and the right to inspect the Lands 'at ail reasonable
TAKING OF JUDGEMENT NOT A MERGER

The taking of a judgment ~or judgments on any of the covenants herein contained shall
not operate as a merger of the said covenants or affect the Chargee's right ~o interest at the rate
and times herein provided; and, further, the said judgment shall provide that interest thereon
shah be computed at the same rate and in the .same manner as herein provided until the said
judgment shall have been fully paid and satisfied.
27.

RENEWAL aR EXTENSION CAF TIME

Na~ renewal or extension of the term of this Charge given by the Chargee to the Chargor,
or anyone claiming under him, or any other dealing by the Chargee with the owner of the equity
of redemptian~ of the Lands shall in any way affect ar prejudice the rights of the Chargee against
the Chargor or any person liable for the payment of the monies hereby secured, and this
Charge may be renewed or extended by an agreement in writing at maturi#y for any #erm with .or
wt#hout an increased rate of interest, or amended from time to time as to any of its terms,
including, without (imitation, an increase of interest ra#e or Principal Sum, notwithstanding that
there may ~be subsequent ~ncumbr~ncers. It shall ~ not be necessary #o register any such
agreement in order to re#ain priority for this Charge so a!#eyed over any instrument registered
subsequent to this Charge:
(i)

provided that nothing contained in this paragraph shall confer any right of
renewal upon the Chargor;

(ii)

provided further tha# the terms of this Charge may be arr~ended or
extended from time to time by mutual agreement .between the ~ Chargor
and the Chargee and the Chargor hereby further covenants and agrees
that, notwithstanding that the Chargor may have disposed of his interest
in the Lands hereby secured, the Chargor and Covenantors will remain
~iab~~e as principal debtor and not as a sure#y for the observance of all of
the #erms and provisions herein and will in aft matters pertaining to this
Gharge well and truly do, observe, fulfill and keep all a~~d singular the
covenants, provisos, conditions, agreements and stipulations in this
Charge or any amendment or extension thereof, notwi#hstanding the
giving of time for the payment of the Charge or the varying of the terms of
the payment thereof or the rate of interest thereon or any o#her
indulgence by tie Chargee to the Chargor; and

viii)

The Chargor covenants and agrees with the Charges that no agreement
for renewal hereof or for extension of the time for payment' of any monies
payable hereunder shalt result from or be implied from any payment or
payments of any kind whatsoever made by the ~hargor to the Chargee
after the expiration of the original term ~ of this Charge or of any
subsequent term agreed to in writing be~v►reen the Chargor and .the
Chargee, and that no renewal hereof or extension of the #ime for payment
of any monies hereunder shall result from, or be implied from, any other
act, matter or thing, save only by express agreement in writing between
the Chargor and the Chargee.
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28.

~ BUILDING MC)RTGAG~
In the event that the Charge or any other loan document expressly states that the funds
committed by the Char~ee to the Chargor pursuant to this loan are intended to be
utilized far the purpose of securing financing of an improvement with regard to the
Lands, then the Chargee may, at its option,~ withhold from any advances for which the
Chargor may have qualified, such holdbacks as the Chargee, in its sole discretion,
considers advisable to pro~ec# its position under the provisions of the guilders' Lien Act,
so as to secure its priority over all liens, until the C~hargee is fu11y satisfied that alf lien
periods have expired and .that there are no preserved or perfected liens outstanding.
Nothing in this clause shall b~ construed to make the Chargee an "owner", as defined
under the Builders' Lien Act (Alberta}, nor shall there be, or be deemed to be, any
obligation by the Chargee to~ retain any holdback which may be required by the said
legislation. Any holdback which may be required to be made by the owner or payer shall
remain solely the Chargor's ob~igatian. The Chargor hereby covenants and agrees to
cornply.in all respects wifh the provisions of the Builders' Lien Act.

23.

EXPROPRiATIC)N
ta}

if the Lands ar any park thereof shall be expropriated by any government,
authori#y, body or corpora#ion clothed with the powers of expropria#ion, the
Principal Sum herein remaining unpaid shall, at the op#ion of the Chargee,
forthwith become due and payable together with interest. thereon at the gate
provided for in. the Charge to the date of payrnen# together with a bonus to be
deterrnined~ by the Chargee which shah no# be limi#ed to, but may, at the option of
the Chargee, be equal to the aggregate of Via} three (3) months, interest at the
said rate calculated on the amount of the Principal Sum remaining unpaid; and
{b) the sum of the present value of all blended monthly instalments of principal
and interest payable after the prepayment date and until the Maturity Date and
the present value ~ of the principal balance which would be payable on the
Ma#unity Date, these present values shall be calculated using a discount rate
equal to the bid-side yield fisted in a Bloomberg screen at ~~1:00 A.M. (Toronto
time} on the Business pay immediately preceding the date of prepayment, on
non-callable Government of Canada bonds having. an equivalent term; the "bidside yield on non-callable Government of Canada bonds having an equivalent
term" shall mean the bid-side yield to maturity, as determined by the Lender,
expressed as an annual rate of interest calculated semi~annualEy and not in
advance, on a theoretical non-capable Government of Ganada bond, payable in
Canadian Dollars, obtained from .the interpofat~on befinreen the bid-side yield of a
non-callable Government of Canada fond having a maturity closest to~ but prior
to that of the Maturity Date and of anon-callable Government of Canada bond
having a maturity closest to but following'the Maturity Date., exceeds the principal
amount Qf the Loan prepaid.

(b}

The Chargor hereby assigns to the Chargee, any proceeds which may become
due and payable #o the Chargor by an expropriating authority upon an
expropriation of the Lands or the ~ proceeds of any condemnation, eminent
domain or like proceeding or the sale in lieu of or in reasonable anticipation
thereof of the whole or any past of the Lands, or any portion thereof. The
Chargor is aware of the provisions of sections 49 and 52 of the Expropriation Apt
(AEberta}, and any amendments thereto, and hereby waives the benefit of such
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provisions or any legislation sirn'rlar thereto or in replacement thereof and hereby
agrees to pay to the Chargee the difference, if any,. befinreen all monies secured
by this Charge at the da#e of the expropriation and thecompensation paid to the
Chargee by the expropriating authori#y plus interest at the rate provided for
herein on such difference. The Chargor shall fonnrard to the Chargee, copies of
any documentation'relating to an expropriation or a proposed expropriation of the
Lands or any po~tron thereof, forthwith upon receipt of the said documen#a#ion by
it and shat! execute and deliver any further or additional documentation which the
Chargee in its sole discre#ion deems necessary to effect the above assignment
or which is requested by the expropriating authority. For the purposes of this
clause, the "date of the expropriation" shall mean the date tha# the Chargor
ceases to be tne~ registered owner ~of Lands, or any potion thereof, and the
"expropriating au#horny" shall mean the Crown or any individual or entity
empowered to acquire hands by expropria#ion. if any or a~! of the Lands is
expropria#ed, it is agreed that the. proceeds from any such expropriation shall be
paid directly to the Chargee in priority to the claims of any other party. Service of
a copy of this Charge on the expropriating authority shall be sufficient authority
for the expropriating authority to deliver proceeds to the Chargee, in accordance
with the terms of the assignment contained herein.
30.

PRE-AUTHORIZED GHEQUE PLAN

Provided that all payments made under this Charge by~ the Chargor shall be made by
pre-authorized cheque payment plan as approved by the Chargee.or at the Chargee's option by
post-dated cheques which shall be provided annually for the nex# ensuing twelve X12} payments
and thereafter on each anniversary date thereon in each year for the duration of the term of this
Charge. The Chargee shall not be obligat~d.to accept any payment excepting payment made by
pre-authorized cheque or post-dated cheque. Failure to make all payments in the manner
required by the Chargee shalf be an action of default and the ~Chargee shall be entitled to
pursue any and all of its remedies herein and/or at law as i# may deem necessary a# its option.
31.

PAYN!E NTS
(a}

All 'payments of principal, interest and other monies payable hereunder to the
Chargee shall be payable at par in lawful money of Canada at such place as 'the
Chargee shall designate ~n writing from time to time. In the event that any of the
monies secured by this. Charge are forwarded to the Chargee by mail or any
other means of delivery tbut without in any way implying consent by the Chargee
to such method of payment in I~eu of the pre-authorized cheques or post-dated
cheques cantempla#ed ~y the Pre-Authorized Cheque Plan clause herein),
paymen# will not be deemed to rave been made until the ~hargee has actually
received such monies and the Chargor shall assume and be ~respons'rble for all
risk of loss or delay.

(b}

Any payment receivedafter 1:0~ p.m. on any date shall be deemed, for the
purpose of calculation of Enterest, to have been made and received on the next
bank business day and the Chargee shall be enti#Eed to interest on the amount
due to it and including the date on which the payment is deemed by this provision
to have been received.
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32.

NC} DEEMED RE-fNVESTMENT

The parties hereto agree that the Chargee shall not be deemed to re-invest any monthly
or other payments received by it hereunder excep#ing only blended monthly payments, if
applicable.

33.

ABArv~otvn~Erv-r

n the event #hat any buildings now or hereafter en the course of erection on the Lands
remain unfinished and without any work being done on them for a period of ten (10}.consecutive
days, the Chargee may enter in and upon the Lands and do all work necessary to protect the
same from deterioration and to complete the buildings sa remaining unfinished in such manner
as the Cha~rgee may see fit. ~t is hereby agreed that any monies expended by the ~hargee
pursuan# #o this provision shall be immediately due and payable, shat! be added to the Principal
Sum of this Charge and shall be a charge upon the Lands and shall bear interest at the same
rate as the other monies secured by this Charge and in defaul# of payment, at the sole option of
the Chargee, the power of sale and other remedies under this Charge, at law or in equity, may
be exercised.
34.

C3ISCHARGE

T'he Chargee shalt have a reasonable period of time after payment in full. of the monies
hereby secured within which to prepare and execute a discharge of this Charge; and interest as
aforesaid shalt continue to run and- accrue until actual.payment in full has been received by the
Chargee; and, if allowed by law, all legal and other expenses for the preparation and execution
of .such discharge shall, #ogether with the Chargee's fee, if allowed by law, for providing same,
be borne by the Chargor. The discharge shall be' prepared and executed by such persons as
are ~ specifically authorized by the Chargee and the Chargee shall not be obligated to execute
any discharge other than a discharge which has been so authorized.
35.

DISHVND~URED CHEQUES

~ n the event tha# any of the Chargor's cheques is not honoured when presented for
payment to the drawee, the ~Chargor shat! pay to the Chargee for each such re#urned cheq-ue a
servicing fee to cover the Chargee's administration. costs wi#h respect to same. !n the even# that
the said cheque which has. not beenhonoured by the drawee is not forthwith replaced by the
Chargor, the Chargee shall be entitled to a further servicing fee for each written request therefor
which may be necessitated by the Chargor not forthwith replacing such dishonoured cheque.
36.

SERVICING FEES

A~1 servicing fees as herein provided are intended to compensate the Chargee for the
Chargee's administrative costs and shat! not be deemed a penalty. The amount of such
servicing fees, i#not paid, shall be added to the Principal Sum secured hereunder and shall bear
interest at the rate provided in the Charge and the Chargee shall have the same rights wEth
respect to the collection of same as it does with respect to the collection of principal and interest
hereunder or at law. Servicing fees or charges owing to or collected by any servicer selected by
the ~hargee shall be treated in the same manner.as if paid to the Chargee i#setf.
37.

NON-MERGER

No#withstanding the registration of this Charge and the advance of funds pursuant
hereto the terms and/or conditions of the let#er of commitment issued by the Chargee pertaining
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to the Loan transaction evidenced by this Charge the "Commitment Letter"} sha11 remain binding
and effective on the parties hereto, and shall not merge in #his Charge nor in any document
executed andlor delivered on the closing of this transaction, and the terms thereof are
incorporated herein by reference. !n the event of any inconsis#ency between the terms of the
Commitment Letter and this Charge, the Chargee shall determine in its sole.discretion which
provisions shall prevail..
38.

G4NSENT OF CMARGEE

Wherever the Chargor is required by this Charge to obtain the consent or approval of the
Chargee, it is agreed that subject to any other specific provision contained in this Charge to the
contrary, the Chargee may give or withhold its consent or approval fog any reason that it may
see fit in its sole and absolute discretion and the Chargee shall not be liable to the Chargor , in
damages or otherwise for its failure or refusal to give or withhold such consent or approval, and
all costs of obtaining such approval shall be for the account of the Chargor.
39.

RENI~EDIES CUMULATIVE

This Charge is in addition to and not in substitution for any other security held by the
Chargee far a!i or any of the monies secured hereunder.. The Chargee may follow i#s remedies
thereunder, hereunder and under any security evidencing the amount advanced under this
Charge, concurrently. or successively, at its option.
X40.

NO RELEASE

Provided that no safe or other dealing by the Chargor with the Lands ~or any part thereof
shall in any way change the liability of the Chargor or in -any way alter the righ#s of~the. Chargee
as against the Chargor or any other person liable for payment of the amounts secured ~ by the
Charge.
41.

N4 PREPAYMENT C)R PARTIAL DISCHARGE

Unless expressly stipulated otherwise in the Charge, there is no prepayment privilege in
respect of the Principal Sum secured by the Charge. In the event that the Chargee accepts any
prepayment of the Principal Sum, the Chargee shall not be obligated to provide any partial
discharge of the Charge or any other security so long as any part of the Indebtedness is
outstanding.
42.

COSTS OF RENEWAL

The Chargor. will pay the costs, charges and expenses of and incidentaE to the taking,
preparation, execution, registration of this Charge and other instruments connected herewith,
and of every renewal thereof.
43.

RESIDENCY

The Chargor represents and warrants that it is not anon-resident of Canada within the
meaning of Section 116 of the Income Tax Act (Canada), as amended, and agrees that tt shall
take al! steps necessary to ensure that it retains such status of no# anon-resident of Canada
within the meaning of Section 116 of theIncome Tax Act (Canada}, as amended, until this
Charge is fully paid or otherwise satisfied.~ The Chargor agrees that the Chargee may rely on
this representation, warranty and covenant in order #o give assurances to any purchaser under
power of sale, if applicable, as to the residency of the Chargor.
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44.

PRaPERTY MANAGER
{a)

As an alternative to the appointment of a receiver provided in these Standard
Mortgage Terms, the parties agree ghat the Chargee shall be entitled at any time
and from time to time to appoint in writing a property manager (the "Property
Manager") and representative of the Chargee for the purposes of management,
leasing and operation for the Chargee's account of the Lands.

(b}

Upon the appointment of the Property 'Manager, the following provisions shalt
apply:
(i}
..

a statutory declaration of the Chargee ar a representative of the Chargee
as to default under the provisions of this Charge shall be conclusive
evidence thereof,

iii) ~ the Chargee may from time #o #erne fix the remuneration of the Property
Manager which shall be a charge on the Lands and may be paid, together
with interest thereon, out of the income from the Lands or the proceeds of
sale thereof;
,
.

(lily

the Property Manager shall have full power to do all acts and execu#e all
documen#s which may be considered necessary or advisable in order to
protect the Chargee's interest ~n the Lands; and

(iv}

the Chargor acknowledges and agrees that the appointment of the
Property Manager shall ~ not constitute the Chargee a mortgagee in
possession.

~

(c)
.

~.~

45.

I n the event #hat the Chargee chooses not to appoint a Properly Manager as
aforesaid and nonetheless attends to the management, leasing and operation of
the'Lands for its own account, the Chargee shall be entitled #o a management
fee equal to no less than 4% of the grass receipts for the Lands and shall also. be
entitf~d to a commission for all leases entered into at a rate to be established by
the ~hargee in its discretion and the management fee and commission shalt be
added to the Principal Sum secured hereunder and bear interes# at the rate
provided for herein.

ASSIGNMENT CAF RENTS
{a}

Provided further that the Chargor herby assigns and transfers unto the
Chargee, its successors and ~ssigns~as,security far the principal and interest and
al! other amounts secured by said Charge, all rents and other monies therein
called the "rents"} which now are or vtiihich may at any time hereafter become due
or owing under or by virtue of any lease or licence whether written ar verbal, ar
any letting of, or of any agreement for the use and occupancy of the who~ie or any
portion of the Lands or premises which may have been heretofore or~ may be
hereinafter made ar agreed to by the Chargor, itbeing the inten#ion of the parties
to establish an absolute assignment of ail such rends under such leases, licences
and agreemen#s and the Chargor hereby authorizes the Chargee to collect, sue
for, recover, re~~ive, and give receipts for the rents and #o enforce paymen#
thereof in the name of the Chargor and, where applicable, his heirs, executors,
adminis#ra#ors, successors and assigns.
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(b}

The Chargor further covenants and agrees that:(a} it has not and will not do any
act or omission having the effect of terminating, cancelling, or accepting
surrender of any existing or future lease ar licence or of waiving, releasing,
reducing or~ abating any rights or remedies of the Chargar or obligations of any
other party thereunder or in connection therewith without the written consent of
the Chargee; fib} none of such. rights, remedies and obligations are ~ or will be
affected by any other agreement,,document or unders#anding, or by any
reduction, abatement, defence, set-off or counterclaim; ~c) none of the leases or
licences or the Chargor's nigh#s thereunder, including the right to receive .the
ren#s, has been or will be amended, assigned, encumbered, discounted ar
anticipated; (d} none of the rents has been or will be paid in advance (save for
the first and last month's rent due under a lease and save as expressly permitted
in the Charge ar any other Loan document} and none ~ of the remainder of the
ren#s has been or wif! be paid prior to the due date-for payment thereof; ~~e) there
has been no default under any of the leases or licences by any of the parties
thereto and there is no outstanding dispute under any of the leases or licences
between the Chargor and any other party thereto; {f} the Chargor will observe
and perform all of its obligations under each of the leases or IEcences and the
Chargee shall not be liable or accountably for any failure to collect, recover,
distrain for, or receive the rents,or any part of them ~or for the performance of any
of the obligations or conditions under or in respect of the leases or licences or
any of them to be observed and performed by the Chargor and tt~e Chargee shall
not by virtue of this assignrr}ent be deemed a mortgagee in possession of the
Lands and the Chargee shall riot be under any obligation to take any action or
exercise any remedies in the collection or recovery of the rents or any of them or
to see to or enforce the performance of the obligations and liabilities of any
person under or in~ respect of the leases or IicenGes or any of them, and the
Charges shall be liable to account only for such monies as shall ac#ualty come
into its hands, Tess proper collection charges, and such monies may be applied
on account of any indebtedness of the Chargor to the Chargee; (g} ail rents
collected or received by the Ghargor in respect of the Lands shall be received as
trustee for the Chargee and shall be paid over to the Chargee; and (h} any
waiver by any party hereto of any breach of any of the covenants or provisions
contained herein, whether expressed or implied or negative or positive in form or
any fiailure to enforce any of its rights contained herein shall extend only to the
particular breach so waived. or particular failure and sham not limit or affect the
rights of any par#y hereto with respect to any o#her or future breach.

{c)

The Chargor further covenants and agrees to execute and deliver a~ the reques#
of the Chargee, all such further assurances and assignments with respect to
such exis#ing or future rents, leases and licences as the Chargee shall from tune
to time require and shall do all other acts with respect to such rent, leases and
licences as reques#ed by the Chargee within five (5) days from receipt of reques#
and at no expense to the Chargee.

~d}

The Chargor covenants and agrees that al! leases, licences, offers to lease and
agreements to lease shall be bona fide and shall be at rates, on terms and
conditions and to tenants which are not less favaurab~e or desirable to the
Ghargar than th~se~ which a prudent landlord would expect to receive for the
premises to be leased or licensed and provided further that the Chargor shall
obtain the approval of the Chargee (such approval sha{I only be as between the
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Chargor and Chargee and no tenant shall be entitled to rely thereon in any way
for any reason and ~ such approval shall in no way constitute consent to or
adoption of the lease or otherwise give the lease priori#y over or render it binding
on the Chargee} prior to the execution of any lease, licence or offer or agreement
to lease provided that the ~hargor ~ shall not accept any prepaid rents from any
#enant with the exception of firs# and last month's rent (save for any permitted
leasing or prepayment of rents provided for in. the Charge or any other loan
document).
46.

COSTS AND EXPENSES

The Chargor covenants and agrees that it will immediately pay to the Chargee all
a mounts the Chargee is permitted to pay under the Charge or at law and all costs, expenses
and damages of, relating to or resulting from inspecting, protecting, repairing, completing,
insuring, taking and keeping possession of and managing all or any part of the Lands, preparing
it for sale or lease, selling or leasing it, renewing any leasehold interest, collecting any part of
the Indebtedness, the exercise of any of the rights of a Receiver appointed pursuant t~ the
Charge, such R'eceiver's fees and expenses, agen#s' costs and expenses, legal fees and
expenses an a solicitor and his own client basis, the use, occupation or operation of the Lands,
the breach of any of the Chargor's representations, warranties or agreements herein, and any
other costs and expenses of exercising or protecting the. Chargee's rights {hereunder or
otherwise} or all or any ~ part of the Lands. V1Eithout limi#ing the Chargee's right to interes#
provided for herein, it is expressly agreed that the Chargor shall pay interest at the interest rate
provided for herein on such amounts, costs and expenses hand on ali o#her cos#s and expenses
payable by the Chargor pursuant to this Charge) from the date they are paid by the Chargee .
until they have been repaid by the Chargor,.which interest shall be paid, calculated and
Compounded as provided for herein.
!n this Charge the word "cost" shall be extended to and include legal costs incurred by
the ~h~argee on a solicitor and his own client basis.
The "cost" shall include, as set out in the Servicing Fees paragraph above, any costs,
expenses and charges incurred by the servicer of the charge and loan accoun#, as selected the
Chargee.
47.

NOTICE

Whenever a party to this Charge desires to give any notice to ano#her, it shat! be
sufficient for all purposes if such notice is personally delivered or sent by registered or certified
mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the intended recipient at the address noted on the Charge
document to which these Standard Mortgage Terms form a part or such other address
communicated in wri#ing by the addressee in a written notice to the sender.
48.

CHARGEE'S FEES
~a)

Without limiting the generality of any of the foregoing provisions, it is understood
and agreed that the Chargor shall pay to the Chargee the then current fee of the
Chargee or its selected servicer for the following matters:
(i}

providing and preparing mortgage statements, if allowed by law;

(ii}

amending its records to reflect the assumption of this Charge;
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(b)

~9.

(iii}

endeavouring to collect any money overdue under #has Charge, includ'+ng
without limiting the generality o~ the foregoing, an allowance for time and
service of any employee of the Ghargee or other person appointed for
such purpose; ~

Div}

executing any cessation or discharge of this Charge, if allowed by law,
notwithstanding that said cessation or discharge may have been prepared
by the Chargor;

(v}

entering snto an agreemen# to amend the interest rate or any other
provision in the Charge;

{vi}

entering into an agreement to extend the maturEty date of this Charge;

{vie}

handling any dishonoured cheque;

v iii}

placing insurance on the Lands and on the buildings thereon and
administering the proceeds of 'insurance paid, including supervision of
repair or reconstruction as a resu~~# of an insurance claim;

(ix}

preparing an amortization schedule showing the principal and interest
components of payments due under this Charge;

(x) ~

such other adm~nistratEve matters as the Chargee may' perform with
regard to the Charge or with regard #o any collateral ~securi#y; and

(xi}

the fee charged by the Chargee's insurance ~ ~ consultant to review the
Chargor's policy of insurance for the ~ Lands, including business
interruption insurance if required by the Chargee.

The charges contained ~n this clause shad! be forthwith payable to the Chargee
and shalt become part of the debt secured hereby and shall bear interest at the
rate of interest expressed in this Charge.

CONTINUING SECURITY

The Charge shall, whether or not i# secures a current o~r running account, be a general
and continuing security to the Chargee for payment of the Indebtedness and performance of the
Chargar's other obligations under the Charge nofinri#hStanding any change or fluctuation in the
amount, nature or form of the Indebtedness or in the accoun#s reia#ing thereto or in the bills of
exchange, promissory notes andlor other obliga#ions now ar later held by the Chargee
representing a!l or part of the indebtedness.or in the names of the parties to such .bills, notes
and/or other obligations ar that there ~s no Indebtedness outstanding at any particular time; and
the .Charge will not be deemed to~ have been redeemed ar become void as a result of any such
event or circumstance.
5~.

DELAY RELEASES PARTIAL DISCHARGES WAIVERS AND ANI~NDM~NTS~

The Chargee may release others from any liability to pay alt or any part of the
indebtedness without releasing the Chargor. The Chargee may release its interest under the
Charge in a!I or any part of the Lands or any tease (or any other collateral} whether or not the
Chargee receives any value and shall b~ accountable to the Ghargoronly for monies which the
Chargee actually receives. if the Chargee releases its interest in part of the Lands or any lease,
the remainder of the Lands and each other lease sha11 continue to secure the Indebtedness and
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the Chargor's obligations under the Charge wil! continue unchanged. The ~Chargee may grant
ex#ensions of time or other indulgences, take and give up securities, accep# compositions and
proposals, grant releases and discharges and o#herwise deal with the Chargor and other
persons tin~luding, without limitation, any person to whom all or any part of the Lands is
transferred} and with any securities as the Chargee may see fit without afi~ecting any of the
Ghargee's rights or remedies therein or athen►vise) or the Ghargor's liability under the Charge
tincluding without limitation, the Chargor's liability to pad the Indebtedness). The Chargee may
delay enforcing any of i#s rights under the Charge or any other document ~under~the Charge or
any such document without affecting the Chargee's rights in respect of any other existing
breach or any subsequent breach of the same or a d~fferen~ nature. No such waiver shall be
effective unless made in writing and signed by an officer of the Chargee. No sale or other
dealing with all or any part of the Lands or any lease, and no amendment of the Charge ar~ any
other security, agreement or other instrument rely#ing to the Indebtedness, will in any way affect
the obligation of the Chargor or any other person to pay the Indebtedness.
51~.

~z~.

53.

iVIAINTENANCE AND lNSPECTI4N
(a)

~f any part of the Lands is farm land, the Chargor covenan#s and agrees to in
each year notify the Chargee of the use of the Lands as a farm and either put
into crop or summer fallow in a proper manner every part thereof which has been
~or may in the future be broughtunder cultivation. The Chargor shall also keep
such Lands clean and free from all noxious weeds and generally see that it does
not depreciate in any way as farm land.

tb}

Any entry which may be made by the Chargee pursuant to any provision of the
Charge may be made by any of the Chargee's agents, employees and/or
contractors and shall not constitute the C~hargee a mortgagee in possession.

IMPROVEI~ENTS
~a}

In these Standard Mortgage Terms, the term "improvement" means any
alteration, addition or repair to, and any construction, erection, remodelling,
rebuilding or' ins#allation on or of, any part of the Lands and the demolition or
removal of any building or part of any building on the Lands.

{b}

The Chargor covenants and agrees that no Improvement to or on the Lands will
be commenced or made by the Chargor or any other person unless the Chargor
first provides a copy of a!! proposed plans, ~ blueprints, contracts and
specifications to the Chargee and obtains the Chargee's written consent thereto..
The Improverr~ent shall form part of the Lands.

FURTHER ENCUNIBRANCE,
iPERMITTED SALE AND YIELD IUiAINTENANCE
(a}

fn the event of a further encumbrance or a, safe, conveyance or transfer of the
Lands or any portion thereof, or a change ~in control of the Cha~gor, or a change
in the beneficial ownership of the Lands or any portion thereof, or a lease of the
whole of the Lands, a!I sums secured hereunder shall, at the Chargee's option,
become due and payable forthwith unless the written consent of the Chargee has
been first obtained. The righ#s of the Chargee pursuant to this provision shall not
be affec#ed or I~mited in any way by the .acceptance of payments due under the
Charge from the Chargor or any person claiming through or under him and the
rights of the Chargee hereunder shall continue wi#hout d~minutian for any reason
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whatsoever until such time as the Chargee has consented in writing as required
by this provision.
(b}

Provided that no permitted sale or other dealing by the Chargor with the Lands or
any part thereof shall in any way change the liability of the Chargor or in any way
. alter the'rights of the Chargee as against the Chargor or any other person liable
for payment of the monies hereby secured.
.

{c}

A "Yield Maintenance Fee", being compensation for the loss on the return of
funds allocated #o the principal amount of the Loan being prepaid, shall be the
greatest of the two following amounts b~~ween (i}, and (ii} hereafter:
(i}

An amount equal to the amount by which:
The sum of the present value of all blended monthly instalments of
principal and interest payable after the prepayment date and until the
Maturity Date and the present value of the principal balance which would
be payable on the Maturity Date, these present valuesshall be calculated
using a discount rate equal to the bid-side yield listed in a Bloomberg
screen at 11:00 A.M. (Toronto time} on the Business Day immediately
preceding the date of prepaymen#,~ ~ on non-callable Government of
Canada bonds having an equivalent term; the "bid-side yield ~ on noncallable Government of Canada bonds having an equivalent term" sha11
mean the bid-side yield to maturity, as de#ermined by the Lender,
expressed as an annual rate of interest calculated semi-annually and not
in advance, on a theoretical non-caElable Governmen# of Canada bond,
payable in Canadian Dollars, obtained from the interpolation between the
bid-side yield of anon-callable Government of Canada bond having a
maturity closest to but prior to tha#~ of the Maturity Date and of a noncallable Government of Canada bond having a maturity closest to but
following the Maturity Date,
exceeds the principal amount of the Loan prepaid; and

(ii}

An amount equal to interest under the Loan in respect of a three month
period calculated at the Interest Rate an the principal amount prepaid.

1f, by operation of law or by acceleration of the 'Loan by the Chargee or for any
reason whatsoever, the Chargor sha11 become entitled or obligated prior to the
Maturity Date, to prepay and does prepay the Loan ~ or any part thereof, the
Charger shat{ also pay to the Chargee, in addition to all other amoun#s owing
hereunder, the Yield Maintenance Fee described above.
54.

REaRGANIZATI4N PROCEEDINGS

The Chargor represents and warrants that the Lands are of such a unique nature that, in
the event the Chargor sought to reorganize its affairs under any of the laws of Canada (or any
province} which provides fhe ability of a debtor to reorganize its affairs with - its creditors
(including, without limitation, under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada}, as
amended,(the "CCAA"), the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act Canada), as amended, the "BIA"}
or a,ny other statute), the Chargee would not have a sufficient commonality of interests with any
other creditor of the Chargor such tha# the Chargee would be required to vote on any
reorganization, arrangement, compromise or other transaction in a class with any other creditors
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of the Chargor and, in that regard, covenants and agrees #hat the Chargee will be treated in its
own exclusive class of creditors for such purpose. Vlli~hout I~miting the generality of the
foregoing, the Chargor covenants and agrees that:
~
.

55.

~i}
.

it wEll give the Chargee no# less than ten (10} days, written notice prior to the
commencement of any proceedings under any .of the CCAA,. the BIA or any other
similar or analogous legislation tsuch proceedings being referred to as
"Reorganization Proceedings"};

iii}

in no circums#ances will the Chargar seek, suffer or permit the right of the Chargee to
be stayed or otherwise affected in any Reorganization Proceedings; and

(iii}

in the event that' Reorganization Proceedings are commenced, the Chargo~ will
consent to an order directing that aIC rents or other revenues generated or received in
respect of the Lands will forthwith be deposi#ed into a segregated trust account under
the sole control of the Chargee and that same shall not constitute the Chargee to be
a mortgagee in possession of or in control or management of the Lands or result in
an acceleration of amounts secured hereunder unless so designated by the
Chargee.

INVALIDITY

~f any of the covenants or conditions in this Charge inclusive of all schedules forming. a
part hereof shall be void for any reason, it shall be severed from the remainder of the prav~sions
hereof and the remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding such
severance.
~6.

BENEFICIAL U~111NERSNIP

The Chargor warrants that the Cha~rgor is.the registered and beneficial owner of the
Lands. The Chargor expressly waives any right of prepayment ~ which he may have or may
hereafter have pursuant to Section 10 of the Interest Act (Canada), as amended, and/or similar
#ederal or provincial legislation.
57.

ADJACENT LANDS

Any lands adjacent to the Lands owned by the Chargor are hereby charged to 'the
Chargee and the Chargor hereby autha.rizes the Chargee to register this Charge against ail
such adjacent lands. No such adjacent lands shall be acquired by the Chargar without the
Chargee registering this Charge on the ti#le thereto in equivalent priority to the priority of the
Charge on the .ands.
58.

giNDING EFFECT

Provided and ~it is hereby agreed that in construing this Charge, everything herein
contained shall extend to and bind and may be enforced or applied by the respective heirs,
executors, administrators, successors in office, successors and assigns, as the case may be, o~
each and every one of the parties hereto, and where there ~ is more than one' Chargor or
Chargee or rrtare than one covenantor, or there is a female party or a corporation or there is
one covenantor or na Covenantor, the provisions hereof shall be read with all grammatical
changes #hereby rendered necessary, and a~! covenants shall be deemed to ~ be joint and
several.
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59.

PAYMENT QN DE~Al1LT

Upon default of payment of any of the Principal Sum secured and payable hereunder, or
in the event prepayment of any part of the principal monies is made prior to the Maturity Date
whether by reason of payment after acceleration upon the occurrence of any event of default, or
othenivise sunless otherwise permitted herein}, the Chargee sh'alf be entitled to require payment,
in addition to all monies hereby secured or payable hereunder, of a bonus equal to the greater
of three (3} months' interest in advance at the rate aforesaid upon the Principal Sum•hereby
secured or a# the Chargee's sole option, the Yield Maintenance Fey. Nothing herein shall permit
prepaymen# unless specifically set out in this Charge or specifically set out in writing by the
Chargee.
60.

PROHIBITED ACTlVITI~S

The Chargor shall not permit ~ or accept any prepayment of rents or variation or
cancellation or surrender of any .lease of the Lands or .any part thereof or of the terms,
covenants, provisions and conditions of such lease without the prior consen# ~n writing of the
Chargee (save for any such ~ permitted activity as set out in the Charge or any other loan
document}, provided that nothing .herein contained shall prevent the Chargor from accepting in
advance a payment equal to the rent for the first and last months of such lease and regular
monthly payments as they fall due in accordance with the terms of any such lease.
61.

C~VENAN,TS WITH_ RESPECT T~ iNDEBTE.D,N.ESS;
FUNDAMENTAL CHANGES OF CHARC~R

OPERATIQNS

AND

The Chargor represents, warrants and covenants as of the ~ date hereof and until such
time as the Indebtedness secured hereby is paid in full, that the Chargor:
~a)

does not own and, will not own any encumbered. asset other than ~i} the Lands,
and {ii) incidental personal property necessary for the operation of the Lands;

(b}

is 'not en,g.aged and will not engage in any business o#her than the ownership,
management and operation of the Lands;

(c)

will not enter into any contract or agreement with .any general partner, principal,
member or affiliate of the Chargor or any affiliate of any such general partner,
principal, or member of the Chargor, except upon terms and conditions that are
intrinsically fair and substantially similar to those that would be available on an
.arm's-length basis with third parties other than an affiCiate;

(d}

has not incurred and will not incur any debt, secured or unsecured, direct or
contingent (including guaranteeing any obligation}~, other than ti} the
Indebtedness, and iii} trade payables or accrued expenses incurred ~n the
ordinary course of business of operating the Lands; no deb# whatsoever may be
secured senior, subordinate or pari passu} by the Ghar~ar and/or the Lands;

(e)

has not made and will not make any loans or advances to. any third party
(including any general partner, principal, member or affiliate of the Chargor, or
any Guarantor};

(f)

~ is and will be solvent and pay its debts from its assets as the same shall become
due;
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tg}

has done or caused to be done and will do all things necessary to preserve its
existence and corporate, limited liability company and partnership formalities
has app#~cabfe}, and will not, nor wilt any partner, limited or general, or member or
shareholder--thereof, amend, modify or o#herwise change its partnership
certificate, partnership agreement, certificate or articles of incorporation or
organization, ar by-laws or operating agreement or regulations, in a ~ manner
which adversely affects the , Chargor's or any such partner's, member's or
shareholder's existence as asingle-purpose; single-asset "bankruptcy remote"
entity;

.
(h)

wilt conduct and operate its business as presen~~y conducted and operated;

~i}

wi11 , maintain books and records and bank accounts separate from those of its
affiliates, including its general partners, principals and members;

(j)

will be, and at .afl times wil! hold itself gut to the public as, a legal entity separate
and distinc~~ from any other entity tincluding any general pa~tner,~ principal,
member ar affiliate};

~k)

wii~ file its awn tax returns;

(I)

will maintain adequate capita! for the normal oblig~tions~ reasonably foreseeable
in a business of its size' and character and in~ light of its contemplated buSines~s
operations;

(m}

will ~n~ot, nar will any shareholder, par#ner, member or affiliate, seek the
dissolution or winding up, in whole or in part, of the Chargor;

(n}

wild not enter into any transaction of merger or consolidation, or acquire by
purchase or otherwise al! or substantially all of the business or assets. of, or any
s#ock ar benefi.cial ownership of any entity;

(o}

will no# commingle the funds and other assets of the Chargor with those of any
. general par#ner, principal, member or affiliate, or any other person;

(p}

has and will maintain its assets in such a manner that it is not costly ar difficult to
segregate, ascertain or identify its individual assets from those of any affiliate or
any other person;

(q}

has, and any general partner or opera#ing member of the Chargor has, at all
times since its formation, observed all legal and cus#omary formalities regarding
its formation and will continue to observe all legal and customary formali#ies;

tr)

dogs not and wi11 not hold itself out to be responsible far the debts or obligations
of any other person; and
~
~
,

(s)

has not caused and shall not cause, the board of directors of the Chargor or any
general partner of the Chargor to fake any action which, under the terms of a-ny
certificate or artic}es of incorporation, by-laws or any voting trust agreement with
respect to the ~Chargor's or any general partner's common stock, requires the
unanimous affirmative vote of.one hundred percent (100%) of the members of
the board of directors, unless a#~. the time of such action there shall .be at least
one member who is an independent Director..
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62.

INTEREST ACT

It is expressly declared that the Charge is not intended to violate any provisions of the
Interest Act Canada) (the "Interest Act") or any act substi#u#~ed therefor, the Criminal Code
~Ganada} or any act substituted therefor, or any other sta#ute dealing with permitted rates of
Interest in the Province of Alberta or in Canada. Notwithstanding any provisions set out herein,
in no event shall the "interest" (as that term is defined in the said Criminal Gode, as amended,
replaced or re-enacted from time to time} exceed the "criminal rate" (as defined therein} of
interest on the "credi# advanced" (as defined therein} lawfully permit#ed under the said
legislation, and in the event that it is determined at any #ime., that by virtue of the Charge or any
other document givers as security for the loan, the payments of interest required to be made by
the Chargor exceed the "criminal rate", then the Chargor shall only be required to pay interest at
the highest rate permitted by law. Nothing herein shall invalidate any requirements for payment
pursuant to the Charge, and any excess interest paid to the Chargee shall be refunded to the
Chargor and the provisions of the Charge shall in' a!I respects be deemed to be amended
.
accordingly.
~3.

INDEPENDENT LEGAL ADVICE

The Chargor acknowledges that he has full knowledge of the purpose and essence of
this transaction and that, if required,. they have. been appropria#ely and independently fega~ly
advised in that regard ar have been advised of their righ# toindependent legal advice and have
declined same. Such partfes~ agree to provide to the Chargee a certificate of independent legal
advice as and when same may be required regarding their knowledge and understanding of this
transaction.
64.

FINANCIAL REPORTING
(a)

The Chargor~ covenants and agrees to maintain proper records and books of~
account with respect to the r~ven~ues of and expenditures arising fror~n or out of
the Lands and shall permit the Chargee or any person appointed by the Chargee
for that purpose to examine such books at all reasonable times and to make
copies of extracts therefrom ,and shall give the Chargee a!I information with
regard to the incomings and outgoings of the Lands which the Chargee may
request. The ~hargor shall, no# more often than once each year upon receiving
seven {7} days, notice from the Chargee, sign and transmit to the Chargee a just
and true statement of such revenues and expenditures or other information which
the Chargee may request wi#h regard to the Lands .and, if reques#ed, verify the
same ~y statutory declaration of an offcer of the Chargor.

fib)

The Chargor covenants that, within one hundred ten 1110} days after the end of
each.fiscal year of operation of the Lands ar of the relevant party, as the case
may be; ar within such other period of tEme as may be required by the Chargee,
acting reasonably, the Chargor shall deliver or cause to be delivered to fhe
Chargee the fallowing:
(i)

confirmation of payment of #axes for the preceding year, evidence of
insurance coverage as required by,the Chargee ar~d proof of payment of
premiums in respec# thereof;

(~i} ~ ~ current rent roll in form satisfactory to the Chargee, and an annual
operating statement in respect of the Lands se#ting forth the gross rents
and other income derived from the Lands, the cost and expenses of
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operation and main#enance of the Lands and such o#her information and
explanations in respect of the same as may be required by the ~ Chargee
for the immediately preceding fiscal period;

(c).

65.

(iii}

with respect to each Chargor and Covenantor which is a corporation, the
annual financial sta#ements of each such corporation including, without
limitation, the balance sheet of the corpora#ion as at i#s immediately
preceding completed fiscal year end with comparative figures for prior
years, statements of earnings, retained earnings and changes in financial
position as at the said fiscal year end with comparative figures for prior
fiscal years, any supporting schedules and notes thereto and'such other
information and explanations as may be required by the Cha~gee; and

{iv}

with respect #o each Chargor and Covenantor who- is an individual, an
annual updated net worth statement of each such individual in such form
and incEuding~ such content and other ,information and explanations as
may be required by the.Chargee.

AfI such operating and financial statements shall be prepared at the expense of
the Chargor and ~n accordance with generally accepted accounting princ~pies
applied on a consistent basis by a duly qualified chartered accountan# ar certified
public accountant which is acceptable to the Chargee, and shad be submi#ted in
.audited form if so required by the Chargee at its option, and the completeness
and correctness ofsuch sta#ements shall be supported by an affidavit of ~n
authorized officer of the Chargor ar Covenantor, as the case may be.

NON-RECOURSE

Subject to any provisions of the C~ornmitment Letter to the contrary, and subject.to the
lndernnity clause of these Standard Mortgage Terms, there shall be recourse by the ~hargee
solely to the Lands for the performance or satisfaction of any ob~igat~ans or liabilities of the
Chargor,:except tha# nothing in this Charge or the Qther documents, security, agreements,
ins#rumen#s, guarantees, indemnities, ~ security agreemen#s, certificates, undertakings and
opinions now or hereafter given or entered into as evidence of or as security for the obliga#ions
of Chargar and Guarantor as set out in the Commitment Letter made between the parties ("Loan
Documents"} shall (a) constitute a waiver of or otherwise restrict, limit or affect any of the
liabilities or obligations of the Chargor crea#ed.or secured by the Laan Documen#s or existing at
law ar in. equity in respect of the loan advanced by the Chargee to the Chargor in the Principal
Sum in accordance with this Charge (the "Loan"}, so long as no monetary judgments shall be
enforced against the property or assets of the Chargor, other than the Lands, (b} I'rmit the right
to name the Chargor as a party in any action, proceeding or remedy available under the Loan
Documents or otherwise ~at law or in equity, so tang as no monetary judgment shall be enforced
against the property or assets of the Chargor, other than the Lands, (c) release, reduce or
impair the validity or enforceability of any of the Charge or other Loan Documents,(d} prevent or
restrict any remedy available under any of the Loan Documents or o#hennrise at law or in equity,
including the appointment of a receiver, as long as no monetary judgment shall be enforced
against the property or assets of the Chargor, other than the Lands, or ~~e) limit or res#rict any
right or recourse against the Ghargor or any Guarantor s}, so bong as no monetary judgment
shall be enforced against the property or assets of the Chargor, other than the Lands.
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66.

INDEMNITY

The Chargor of the Lands shall indemnify and save harrr~less the Charges from and
against ail tosses, costs, amounts, claims, suits, derr~ands and expenses whatsoever (including,
without limitation, legal costs on a solicitor and his own client basis} arising from or relating,
directly or indirectly, to: ~a} any misappropriation of rents, proceeds of insurance policies or
expropriation awards rela#ing to the Lands or not applying such funds in accordance with the
Loan Documents; (b} #he~ Chargor breaching any of the ~rovisions~ of the Laan Documents
relating to collection and remittance of Taxes, environmental matters and Transfers, as set out
in the Loan Documents;(c) any committing or permit#ing of waste or damage to the Lands as a
result of its intentional misconduct, wilful neglect or grass negligence, or any removal of any part
of the i~provements from the Lands,, other than in the ordinary course of business of the
Ghargor; (d} any fraud or material rnisr~presentation committed by the Chargor in connec#ion
with the application .for the Loan; and (e} any claim being made or asserted by any person #hat
any amount credited #o the Chargor by the Chargee on account' of advance of the Loan and
directed by the Chargor to be deposited into any escrow account established pursuant to the
Charge, or to be paid an account of ~ any Costs, either ti}- has not been fully advanced as of the
date of ~ such advance and/ar does not bear. interest at the I merest Rate from and after the date
of advance thereof by the Charges, or iii} ~s not fully secured by the Loan Documents in priority
to a~i liens, other than Permitted Encumbrances, if any.
67.

APPLICATtQN OF PAYMENTS

The instalments payable under the Gharge are to be applied firstly to fife or life and
disability insurance premiums payable by the'Chargor in respect of the Charge, if any, secondly
to bring info good standing any amounts paid by the Chargee to any third party pursuant to this
Charge, including tax accounts, if any, thirdly to int~~~st at the rate provided for in the Charge on
the outstanding Principal Sum, and unless the Charge is indicated to be payable with
instalments of interest only until the end of the Term, the balance of the instalments shat! be
applied an account of ~ the outstanding Principal Sum.~ If the Chargor has defaulted under the
Charge, then the Chargee may apply any paymen#s received during the period of any default in
whatever order ~t may elect as between the outstanding Principal Sum, interest, taxes, repairs,
insurance premiums or any other amounts payable by the Chargor under the Charge.
~8,

INF4RNtAT1UN

The Chargor hereby acknaw(edges and agrees that the Chargee may .collect, use and
maintain the personal information contained in this Charge and as may be contained in any
mortgage application and supporting material provided therewith, and in any credit reports about
the Chargor and the subject Charge (the "Credit Material"}, for the purposes of ongoing credit
review while monies remain owing under the Charge, and the provision of Credit Material to any
transferee of the Charge or to any credit rating agency or to any party involved with the
securitizat~o~ of this Charge and ancillary security. The Chargor further agreesthat the Chargee
may disclose the Credi# Material to any transferee of the Charge or to any credi# rating agency
or to any party involved with the securitization of this Charge and ancillary security. This consent
shall enure to the benefit of any #ransfer~e of this Charge in due course. This consent shall be
the Chargee's and any transferee's good and sufficient authority for its collection, use,
maintenance and disclosure of the Chargor's Credit Mater'ta1 as set out above. The ~hargor
represents that all personal information provided to the Chargee is accura#e and co~r~rect in ~ all
material respects. Any upda#es or corrections to the Chargor's Credit Material and any
questions or issues regarding the collection, use, maintenance or disclosure of the Chargar`s
Credit IVlateria! must be made in writing addressed #o the Chargee at the address given for the
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Char~ee or transferee on the registered documents herein, or to such other address and
contact as the Chargee or transferee may advise.
69.

. CONDOMINIUM CLAUSES
(a)

The Chargor and Chargee covenant and agree that in the event that the security
for the within Charge shall be a condominium unit, the following provisions shall
apply:
(i}

the Chargor does hereby assign to the Chargee all of its rights to vote or
consent in the affairs of the Condominium Corporation having jurisdiction
over the Lands and the Chargee may, at its op#ion, exercise the .righ# of
an owner of a~ condominium unit to vote or consent in the affairs of the
Condominium Corporation in the place and stead of such owner, withou#
in any way consulting the owner as to the manner in which the vote shall
be exercised or not exercised, and without incurring any liability to the
owner or anyone else because of the manner in which such vote or right
to consent in the affairs of the Condominium Corporation was exercised;

. .
tip}

the Chargor shall pay promptly, when due, any common expenses,
assessments, instalments, or payments due to the Condominium
Corporation;

viii}

the Chargor shall Qbserve and perform the covenants and provisions
required to be observed and performed under or pursuant to the
provisions of the Condominium Property Act Alberta}, ~ aI! amendments
thereto, and any. legislation passed in substitution thereof, and the byR
laws, rules and regulations of~ the Condominium Corporation and any
amendmentsthereto;

(iv)

where the Chargor defaults in the Chargor's obligation to contribute or
pay any assessment, contribution, fine or levy assessed or levied by the
Condominium Corporation, or any authorized agent on its behalf, or upon
breach of any of the foregoing covenants or provisions in ~ phis clause
contained, regardless of any other action or proceeding taken, or to be
taken by the Condominium Corporation, the Chargee, at its option and
without notice to the Chargor, may deem such default to b~ a default
under the terms of this Charge and proceed to exercise its rights therein
and the Chargee shall be enti#!ed at its option to pay afl assessments,
contributions, fines 'or levies as they come due and these amounts so
paid together with legal fees shall form part of the Endebtedness;

.

tv)
.

~vi~

the Chargor does hereby. irrevocably assign unto the Chargee any lease
or rights to occupy any parking space or spaces demised to or reserved
or designated for exclusive use by the Chargor and any Eease ar rights to
exclusive use of any common properly or special privi~eg~s in respect
thereof granted to the Chargor; and
in the event this Charge is a blanket charge against more than one of the
condominium uni#s, it may not be discharged in part or in whole during the
term of the Charge. In particular the Chargor or its successors may not
obtain a discharge of this Charge agains# any particular unit by payment
of a pro-rata share of the Charge or by any other means who#soever.
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The Ch~rgor agrees not to sell or transfer condominium units while the
blanket Charge is registered and any such transaction shall be deemed a
breach of covenant unless and un#il~ the CFiargee has consented there#o.
The prohibition does not apply if there is a specific partial prepayment
clause contained elsewhere herein.
7~.

I NTERPRET'AT14N
(a}

71.

The personal pronouns "he" and "his" shall.be read and construed as "Chargor~
or "Chargors", "Chargee" or "Chargees", and "he", "she", "they" or "it", "his", "her",
"their" or "its", respectively, as the number and gender of the parties referred to in
each case require, and the number of the verb agreeing therewith shall be
construed as agrseing with the said word and pronoun so substi#uted. The word
"costs" shai~ ex#end to and include legal costs incurred by the ~Chargee ~on a
solicitor and his own clien# basis. A1~ rights, advantages, privileges, immunities,
powers and things hereby secured by the Chargor or Chargors, Chargee or
Chargees, shall be equally secured to and exercisable by him, her, their or its
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, or successors and assigns, as the
case may be. All covenants, liabilities and obligations en#eyed into or imposed
hereunder upon the Chargor or Chargars, Chargee or Chargees, shall be equally
binding upon his, her, their or its heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, or
successors and assigns, as the case may be, and that all such covenants and
liabilities and obligations shall be joint and several. The headings beside each
paragraph herein are for reference purposes only and do not form part of the
covenants herein contained. Any reference to~ "thin Charge" shall be deemed to
include any security interest created by any collat~ra! security #aken with this
Charge. /any reference to "including" shall mean "including, without limitation",
whether or not expressly provided.

CONFL.lCT

V1Jhere these Standard Mortgage Terms and the' provisions of the Charge or any other
loan document (including without limitation any assignment of rents or assignment of leases}
deal with the same subject matter, the provisions of the Charge or the o#her loan document shat!
prevail to the extent of any con#list.
72.

SALE OF CHARGE BY CHARGEE

The Chargee may from time to time assign or otherwise transfer its legal or beneficial
interest "rn the Charge, or any fracfional.~interest therein, all withou# any consent of or notice to
the Chargor, and the Chargor agrees to execute such documentation and do such things as
may be requested of it upon any such .assignment, to more effectively. at#orn to any such
assignee or successor Qf the Chargee.
73.

CONSENT TO RELEASE AND DISCLt~SE RE SECURlTIZATION

The Chargor acknowledges tha# the .Loan and the Loan Documents (or securitie$
backed by or representing interests in pools of mortgages of which the Loan and the Loan
Documents are part) may be sold, transferred, pledged, assigned andlor securitized (in any
such case, hereinafter referred to as ~ "Secondary Market Transaction"} through, among other
things, private placements or public markets, without further notice to or the consen# of the
Chargor ar any guarantor. The Chargor, and the Chargor on behalf of each guarantor, consents
#o and further acknowledges and agrees that as part of such Secondary N#arket Transaction the
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informs#ion and materials (including, without limitation, financial statements, net worth
statements, personal financial ~ information, credit reports, information on the Lands and any
tenants, monthly and quarterly financial information and other information provided by the
Chargor in respect of the Lands, the status of the Loan and the Loan Documents, and any
defaults thereunder) provided in connection with this transacf~on or under the Loan Dacurnents,
may be collected by the Chargee, Ssrvicer, or other servicing entities who service securitized
pools from time to time of which the Loan and Loan Documents may become past, and be used
by or released ar disclosed to any of the following: the public or any private entity or group in an
offering.memorandum, prospectus or other disclosure document; the public- and~ar other
interested persons in the course of providing market information in regard to the ongoing status
of the Loan ar loan pools of which the Loan may be part; any subsequent or proposed
purchaser and their third party advisors and/or agents; underwriters, rating agencies,
governmental authorities or other persons in connection with such Secondary Marke#
Transaction; the Chargee and its successors; governmental authorities having jurisdiction over
such Secondary Market Transaction; the Se~vicer and its successors; and other servicing
entities who service securitized pools from time to time of which the ~.oan and the Loan
Documents may became part. The Chargor covenants and agrees that in the event the Chargee
decides to include the Loan in a Secondary Market Transaction, the Chargar shall ~a) at the
Chargee's request, meet with representatives of the ~ rating agencies and/or investors to discuss
the business opera#ions on the Lands, (b} permit the ~ Chargee or its representatives to provide
related information to the rating agencies and/or investors, and (c) cooperate with the
reasonable requests of the rating agencies andlor investors in connection with all of the
foregoing. If any of the aforesaid information constitutes personal information of an individual,
the Chargor shall have ob#wined the individua~'s~ consent to the collection and use of such
personal information as aforesaid as may be required in accordance with any applicable .laws. ,
74.

RELEASE OF INFQRMATION

The Chargor hereby irrevocably consents to the Chargee releasing and disclosing to any
other parties, or their authorized agents ar solicitors requesting the same; any and a1!
information, whether confidential or not, in its possession regarding the Lands or the Charge,
including, without limitation, details of the balance outstanding on the Charge, the terms of the
Charge, any present or past defaults under the Charge, and like matters.
The Chargor hereby confirms and agrees that 'the release and disclosure of any Such
information by the Chargee constitutes the release and disclosure of such information with the
full ~ knowledge and consent of the Chargor within the meaning of the Personal Information
Pro#ection and Electronic Documents#ion Act(Canada} as amended.
The Chargor hereby irrevocably consents to the provision by any other parties, their
authorized agents or solicitors, of information to the .Chargee regarding the status of any
encumbrance in favour of such parties, on the Lands, or any other peal or persona! property
either owned by the Ghargor, or upon which it has entered into any obligation with any such
parties.
~
.
The Chargor hereby confirms and agrees that the release and disclosure of any such
information by any such parties const~#utes the release and disclosure of such information with
the full knowledge and consent .of the Chargor within the meaning of the Personal Information
Protection and Electronic Documentation Act(Canada} as amended.
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75.

GOVERNING LAW

This transaction and ali agreements between the parties hereto in connec#ion therewith
sha~ll~ be governed by the, laws of the Province of Alberta.

1
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This is Exhibit "E" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
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GENERAL SECUR~`TY AGRE~~1lfENT
1.

SE~U R1TY 1 N~'ER~ST
~a}

'

Far value received, '17 9255 ALBE~i`TA LTD. ~th~ "Debtor"},
hereby grar~~s to I~CAP F~NANCIAl. CORPORATION (the
"Lender"}, by way of assignment and transfer, a security interest
{the "Se~urxty Interest"} in the undertaking of the Debtor and in ali
Goads tincluding all parts,accessories, special tools, additions and
accessions thereto}, Chattel Paper, Documents of Title (whether
negotiable or not}, Instruments, Accounts, Intangibles, l~lioney,
Securities and Investment Property now ov~ned or hereafter owned
or acquired by or on behalf of the debtor rebating to the Property
descr~b~d ~n Schedule "A" annexed hereto including such as may
be returned to or repossessed by the L7ebtor~ and. in alj Proceeds
and renewals thereof, accretions (hereto and substitutions therefor
thereinafter collectively called "Coiiat~ra["}, including without
Iimitatian, all of the following now owned or hereafter owned or
acquired by ar on behalf of the Debtor:
(i~

all present and future equipment of the Debtor, including all
machinery, appliances, fixtures, plant, tools, furniture,
vehicles of any kind ar descr~pfion, al[ spare pats,
accessories installed in ar affixed or attaGh~d to any of the
foregoing, and all drawings, specifications, plans and
manuals relating thereto t"equipment"};

(ii)

all present and fiuture inventory of fihe Debtor, including all
raw materials, m~~erials used or consumed in the business
or profession of the Debtor, work~~n-progress, finished
goods, goods used for hacking, materials used ~n the
business of the Debtor not intended for sale, and goods
acquired or held for sale ar furnished o~ to be furnished
under contracts of rental or service {"inventory"};~

till}

al! book accounts and book debts and generally all accounts,
debts, dues, claims, choses in action and demands of every
nature and kind howsoever arising or secured including
letters of credit and advices of credit, which are naw due,
ovWing or accruing or growing due to or owned by or which
may hereafter become due, Awing or accruing or growing
d ui to or owned by the Qebtor ("Accounts"};

Div}

al[ deeds, documents, writings, papers, books of account
and other books relating to ar being records of Debts,
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Chatfel Paper or Documents of Title or by which such are or
may hereafter be secured, evidenced, acknowled~~d or
made payable;

(v)

all present and fu~ure~ intangible personal property of the
Debtor, including all contract rights,. licences, goodwill,
patents, trade marks, copyrights and other industrial
property, and all other choses in action of the Debtor of
every kind, whether due at the present time or hereafter to
become due or owing ("Intangibles"};

(vi}

ali monies other than trust monies ia~vfully belonging to
others;

(viii

al! present and future securities and investment properly
held by the Debtor, including shares, options, rights,
warrants, joint venture interests, interests in limited
partnerships, bonds, de~en#ures and a(f other ~ocumenfs
which constitute evidence of a share, participatEon or ofiher
~nteres~ of the aebfor in property or in an enterprise or ~rhich
constitute evidence of- an obligation of the issuer; and
including an uncertificated security as defined in the Secu~
Transfer Act (Alberta} and afl substitutions therefor and
dividends and income derived therefirom ~"Securities"~;

(viii}

all Personal Properly now in or in the future located at the
premises of fihe Debtor described in Schedule "A" annexed
or described in any schedu~~ hereafter annexed or in any
subsequent security agreement relate to the indebtedness
of the Debtor and belonging to the Debtor.

(b}

The Security Interest granted hereby shalt not extend or apply to
and Collateral sha[I not include the fast day of the berm of any lease
or agreement therefior but upon the enforcement of the Security
interest the Deb#or shall stand possessed of such term.

{c)

The terms "foods", "Chattel Paper", "Documents of Title",
«~Or1SU11'1~'~"
Goods", «~CCOU1l~S'~~ "Money"~
"fnstrun'~ents", "fn~angibles", "Securities", "lnv~stment Property",
"Proceeds", "lnvenfory", "Personal Property", and "Accession"
whenever used herein shad be interpreted pursuant to their
respective meanings when used in the Personal Proper~~ Securi~
Act (Alberta}, as amended from time to tirn~ (herein referred to as
the "P.P.S,A."). Provided always ghat the term "Goods" when used
herein shall not ~nc~ude "consumer goods" of the Debtor as that
term is defiined in the P.P.S.A. Any reference herein to '~Coliaterai''
"Equipment~~,
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shall, unless the context otherwise requires, be deemed a
reference to "Co~[ateraf or any park thereof'. The firm "Proceeds",
whenever used herein and interpreted as above shai~, by way of
example, include trade--ins, equipment, cash, bank accounts, noes,
chattel paper, goods, contract rights, accounts and any other
personal property or obligation received when such co1(ateral or
proceeds are sold, exchanged, collected or otherwise disposed of.
2.

INDEC3TEDC~ESS SECt1RED

Tie Security Interest gran~e~ hereby secures payment and satisfaction of
any and al! obligations, indebtedness and liability of the Debtor to the Under arising out
of a.cer~ain mortgage delivered by the Debtor to the Lender far the principal sum of
~2,4'~ 8,750,OQ and given in accordance with a mortgage commitment letter dated
September 12, 2018, as it may be amended from time to time (fihe "Gammitment
Letter"), which indebtedness shall be fiully satisfied upon payment in full ofi the said
mortgage (~~reinafter collectively coiled the "Indebtedness"}.
3.

~.EPR~SENTATl~NS AND W~RRAIVTIES CJF DEBTUR

The Debtor represents and warrants and so long as this Security
Agreement remains in effect shalt be deemed to continuously represent and warrant
~h at:

4.

(a)

Thy Col~afera! is genuine and owned both ~egaliy and beneficially
by the debtor free of ail interests, mortgages, liens, claims, charges
or other encurn~rances (hereinafter collectively called
"encumbrances"}, save far the Security Interest and those
Encumbrances sown on S~h~dule "B" or hereafter approved in
writing by the Lender, prior to their creation or assumption;

fib}

Each Account, Chatted F'aper and lns~rument constituting Collateral
is enforceable in accordance with its terms against the party
obligated to pay the same (the "Account ~Jebtor"), and the amount
represented by the Debtor to the Lender from time fio time as owing
by each Account Debtor or by all Account Debtors ~s owing except
for normal cash discounts where applicable, and the CJebforwill use
its best e~farts to insure that no Account Debtor will have any
defence, set off, claim or counterclaim against the Debtor rnrhich
can be asserted against the lender, whether in any proceeding to
enforce Collateral or otherwise; and

(c)

T'he location specified in Schedule "A" as fo business operations,
the location of Collateral and records is accurate and complete.

COVENANTS CAF THE DEQTO~
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So long as this Security Agreement remains in effect the Debtor
covenants and agrees.
~a)

To defend the Ga~lateral against the claims and demands of a!I
other parties claiming the same or an in~eresfi therein; to keep the
Coi{ateral free from ali encumbrances, except for the Security
Interest and those shown on Schedule "B" or hereafter approved in
writing by the Lender, prior ~o their creation or assumption and not
to sell, exchange, transfier, assign, lease, otherwise dispose of
Colla~erai or any interest therein without the prior written consent of
the lender; provided always that, until default fhe Debtor rnay~, ~n
the ordinary course of the Debfior's business, sell or lease Inventory
and, Subject to Clause 6 hereofi, use monies available to the
C?ebtar;

tb}

To notify the Lender promptly ofi:
(i}

and change in the information contained herein or in the
Schedules hereto relating to fhe Debtor, the Debtor's
business ar Collateral;
(i~}

the deta~Es of any significant acquisition of Co~iatera~;

t~ii) the details ~f any claims or litigation a~fe~ting
Collateral:
Div}

any material loss or damage to Co~~ateral;

(v)
any material default by any Account Debtor in
payment or other performance ofi his obli~at~ons with respect
to Collateral; and
(v~) the return fio or r~possess~o~ by fihe Debtor ofi
Collateral;
{c}

To keep the ~ol~ateral ~ in good order, con~~~ion a~td repair and not
to use Collateral in violation of the provisions of this Securifiy
Agreement or any other agreement relating ~o Gallateral or any
policy insuring Collateral or any applicable statute, law, by-Eaw, rude,
regulation or ordinance;

(d}

To do, execute, acknowledge and deliver such further assignments,
transfers, documents, acts, matters and #hings (including further
schedules hereto} as may be reasonably requesfied by the Lender
of ar with respect to Collateral ire order ~o give e€fect to these
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presents and to pay all reasonable costs for searches and filings in
connection therewith;
(e}

Yo pay all taxes, rates, levies, assessments and ofher charges of
every nature which may be lawfufly levied, assessed or imposed
against or in respect of the Collateral as and when the sane
become due and payable;

(~

To insure the Collateral for such periods, in such amounts, on such
terms and against loss or damage by fire and such ofiher risks as
the Lender shah reasonably direct with loss payable to the Lender
and ~~e Debfor, as insureds, as fiheir resp~ct~ve interesf may
appear, and to pay all premiums therefor;

(g)

`To prevenf Colfatera~, save inventory sold or leased as permltt~d
hereby, firom being ar becoming an Accession to other property nat
covered by this Security Agreement;

~h}

T'o carry on and conduct the business of the Debtor in a proffer and
efficient manner and so as to protect and preserve the Collateral
and to keep, in' accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, consistently applied, proper books of account for the
Debtor`s business 'as well as accurate and complete records
concerning Collateral, and mark any end all such records and
Collateral at the Lender's request so as to indicate the Security
In~er~st;

(i}

To deliver to the Lender from time to time promptly upon request:
(i}

any D~cu~nenfs of Titje, ~nstrumenfs, Securifiies, investment
Praperfiy and Chatfiel Paper constituting, representing or
relating to Col~atera[;

{ii}

al! books of account and ill records, ledgers, reports,
correspondence, schedules, ~oGuments, statements, lisps
and other writings relating to Col~ateraf for the purpose of
inspecting, auditing or copying the same;

(iii

all financial statements prepared by or fior the Debtor
regarding the Debtor's business;

~[v}

all ~o[ici~s and certifiicates of insurance relating to Collateral;
and

~v}

such information concerning Colia~erai, the Debtor and
business and affairs as the Lender may reasonably request;
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~)

`~a have the premises at which the Debtor carries on business or
v~rhere Coilaferal is located professionally managed at a~I times.

lJSE ANd VERIFiCAT10N 4~ COL.LAi'ERAL

5.

Subject to compliance with the debtor's covenants herein and Clause 6
hereof, the Debtor may, until default, possess, operate, use, enjoy and deal w~fh
Collateral in the ordinary course of fhe Debtor's business in any manner nat inconsistent
~r~th fhe provisions hereof; provided always that the Lender shall have the right at any
time and from time to time to verify the ex~sfience and stake of fhe collateral in any
manner the Lender may consider appropriate and the D~~tor agrees to furnish all
assistance and information and to perform all such acfs as the Lender may reasonably
request in~ connecfi~on therewith and for such purpose to grand to the Lender or its
agents access, upon fiorty-eight (~48} hours' notice, to all places where Collateral may be
Iocated and to the premises described in Schedule "A".
6.

~

CQLLECT~QN 4~ DEBTS

Before or after defiau~~ under this Security Agreem~t~t, if the Lender
believes that ifs security ~s impaired, the Lender may notify all or any Account Debtors
of the SecurEty (merest and may also direct such Account Debtors to make all
payments on Colla#~raf to the Lender. The Debtor acknowledges that any payments on
ar ofher proceeds of Collateral received by the Debtor from Account Debtors, whether
on or before or after default under this Security Agreement, shaft be received and held
by the Debfior in firust for the Lender and shat! be turned over to the Lender ~t~on
r~qu~st if the Lender believes that its security is impaired. ~ .
7.

DISPOS~TI~N QF N1C~N~ES

Subject to any applicable requirements of the P.P.S.A., a~1 monies
collected or received by tie Lender pursuant to or ~n exercise of any right i~ possesses
with r~spec# to collateral shall ~e applied on account of [ndebtedn~ss in such rnan~er
as ~h~ L.ender deems best or, at the op~i~n of the fender, may be held unappropriated
in a collateral account or released #o the pebtor, all without prejudice to the liability of
the Debtor or the rights of the Lender her~t~nder, and any surplus shalt be accounted
for as required by law.
8.

EVENTS ~F DEFAULT

The happe~in~ of any of the following evens or conditions shat! constitute
default hereunder ~herefnafter referred to as "default"}:
(a}

Tie nonpayment when due, whether by acceleration or otherwise,
of any principal or interest fiorming part of Indebtedness or the
failure of the Debtor to observe or perform any obligation, caven~nf,
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Perm, provision, or condition con#wined in this Security agreement
or any other document or ~greernenf between the Debfor and the
Lender relating to the [ndebtedness;

9.

(b)

The bankruptcy or insolvency of the Debtor; the filing against the
Debtor of ' a pet~tior~ in bankruptcy unless the making of an
authorized assignment far the benefit of creditors by the Debtor; the
appoinfinen~ of a receiver or trustee for the Debtor or fior any assets
of the [Debtor or the institution by or against the Debtor of any other
type of insolvency proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act or
otherwise;

~c}

Abandonment of any premises at which the Debtor carries on
business or where Coltafieral is located by the Debtor for a period in
excess of eight (8) consecutive days and which the De~to~ has not
rectified within ten t10) days.

RE[~Ea[ES
~a)

Upan default, the Lender may appoint or reappoint by [nstrum~nt in
v~rriting, a-ny person or persons, whether an ofifiicer or ofifiic~rs ar an
employee or employees of the Lender ar not, #o -be a receiver or
receivers thereinafter called a "Receiver", which term when used
herein sha{1 include a receiver and manager) of Collateral (Including
any interest, income or profits therefrom} and may remove any
Receiver so appointed and appoint another in his stead. Any such
deceiver sha11, so far as concerns responsibility for his acts, be
deemed the agent of the Debtor and not the Lender and the Lender
shall not be ~n any way responsible for any misconduct, negligence,
or non--fieasance on the park of any such Receiver, nis servants,
agents or employees. Subject to the provisions of the instruments
appointing him, any such Receiver shall have the power #o take
possession of Co11a#eral, to preserve Collateral or its value, to carry
on or concur en carrying on all or any park of the business of the
Qebtor aid ~o self, lease ar otherwise dispose of or concur in
selling, leasing or otherwise disposing of Cailateral, To facilitate
the foregoing powers, any such Receiver may, to the exclusion of
all others, inG~uding the Debtor, enter upon, use and occupy all
premises awned or occupied by the Debfior, maintain Cof(a~eral
upon such premises, borrow money on a secured or unsecured
basis and use Collateral directly in carrying o,n the Debtor's
business or otherwise, as such Receiver shall, in his discretion,
determine. Except as may be ofherwise directed by the .ender, ail
ma~ies received from time to time by such Receiver in carrying out
his appointment shall be received in trust fior and paid over fo the
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Lender. Every such Receiver may, in the discretion of the Lender,
be vested with all or any of the rights and powers of the Lender.
fib)

Upon d~fau{t, the Lender may, either.dir~ctly or indirectly or through
its agents or nominees, exercise any or ali of the powers and rights
given fo a Receiver by virtue of the foregoing subclause ~a}.

{c}

The Lender may take possession of, collect, demand, sue on,
enta~ce, recover and receive Collateral and give valid and bir~d~ng
receipts and discharges Therefor and in respect thereof and, upon
default, the Lender may sell, lease or otherwise dispose of
Collateral in such manner, a# such time or times and dace or
places, fior such consideration and upon such terms and conditions
as to the Lender may deem reasonable.

(d}

[n addition to those rights granted herein and in any ofiher
agreement nov~r or hereafter in effect between the Qebfior and the
Lender and in addition fo any other rights the .ender may have at
law or in equity, the Lender shall have, both before and after
default, of I righfs and remedies of a secured party under the
P.p.S.A. provided alvtrays, that the Lender shat! not be liable or
accountable for any fiai(ure to exercise its remedies, take
possession of, collect, enforce, realize, sell, lease or otherwise
~is~ose of Collateral or to institute any proceedings for such
purposes. Furthermore, the .ender shall have no obligation to take
any sups to preserve rights against prior parties to any Instrurnenfi
or Chattel Paper ~nrhether Colia~era! or proceeds and whether or not
in the Lender's possession and shall not be liable or accountable
for failure to do so.

.

(e}

The Debfor acknowledges that the Lender or .any Receiver
appointed by i~ may take possession of Collateral wherever it may
be located and ~y any method permuted by law and the Debtor
agrees upon request firom the Lender or any such F~eceiver to
assemble and deliver possession of Collateral at such place or
places as directed if practicable.

(f}

The Debtor agrees ~o pay all cosfis, charges and expenses
reasonably incurred by the Lender or any Receiver appainfe~ by it,
whither directly or indirectly for services rendered ~inciuding
reasonable solicitors and auditors costs and other legal expenses
and Receiver remuneration), ~n operating tie C~ebtor's accounts, in
preparing or enforcing this Security Agreement, faking custody of,
preserving, repairing, processing, preparing far disposition and
disposing of Collateral and in enforcing or collecting indebtedness
and all such costs, charges and expenses, ~ Together with -any

`
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monies owing as a resulf of any borrowing by the Lender or any
Receiver appointed by it, as permitted hereby, shall be a first
charge an the proceeds of realization, collection or disposition of
Collateral and shall be secured hereby.
(g}

The Lender wifl give the Deb~~r such notice, if any, of the date, time
and place of any public safe or of the date after which any privafie
disposition of Collafiera! is to be made, as may be required by the
P.P.S.A.

(h}

Upon fiailure of the Debtor fo have its premises professionally
managed in accordance with Clause ~4(j) hereof, the Lender may,
but shall nofi be obligated to appoint such professional manager or
managers, as it may deem necessary in its sole discretion, to
manage such premises at the sole expense of the Debfior.

MISCELLANEOUS

~0.

(a}

1"he Debtor hereby authorizes the Lender to file such financing
statements and other documents and do such acts, matters and
things (including completing and adding schedules h~re~o
identifying Collateral or any permitted encumbrances affecting
~oI[afera(} as the Lender may deem appropriate ~o perfect and
continue the Security Interest, ~a pro~~ct and preserve Collateral
and to realize upon the Security Interest, and the Debtor hereby
irrevocably constifiutes and appoints the Lender the true and lawful
attorney of the Debtor, with full power of substitution, fo do any ofi
the foregoing in the name ofi the Debtor whenever and wherever it
may be deemed necessary or expedient,

fib}

Upon the Debtor's failure ~o perform any of its duties hereunder, the
Lender may, bud sha11 not be obligated to, perform any or all such
d uties, and the Deb#or shall pay to the Lender, far~hv~i~h upon
written demand therefor, an amount equal to the expense incurred
by the Lender in so doing plus interest #hereon from the date such
expense is incurred until it is paid at the rate per annum se# forth in
the said mortgage.

~c}

The Lender may grand extensions of time and other indulgences,
take and give up security, accept compositions, compound,
cornpramise, seftl~, grant releases and discharges and othennrise
dea! with the Debtor, sureties and others and with Collateral and
other security as the Lender may see fit without prejudice to the
liabili#y of the Debtor or the L.ender's right to hold and realize the
Security interest, Furthermore, the Lender may demand, collect
and sue on Cod{atera~ in either the Debtor's or the Lender's name

.
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on any and a{f cheques, commercial paper, and any other
I nstrument pertaining ~o or consfiifuting Coliaferal.
(d}

No delay or omission by the Lender in exercising any right or
remedy hereunder or with aspect to any Indebtedness shall
opera~~ as a waiver(hereof or of any afh~r right ar remedy, and no
singe or partial exercise thereofi shall preclude any other or further
exercise thereof or the exercise of any ofiher right or remedy.
Furthermore, the lender may remedy any defiault by the Debtor
hereunder or with respect to any Indebtedness in any reasonable
manner without waiving the default remedied and without waiving
any other prior or subsequent defiault by the Debtor. ~ Af1 righfis and
remedies of the Lender granted or recognized herein are
cumulative and may be exercised at any time and from time to fame
independently or ~n combination.

te}

The Debtor waives protest of any Instrument constituting Collateral
at any dime he~~ by the Lender on which the Debtor is in any way
Iiable~and, subject to Clause 9(g} hereof, nofiice ofi any other action
taken by the Lender.

(f}

This Security Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be
binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors
and assigns.

{g}

Save for any schedules which may be added hereto pursuant to the
provisions hereof, no modification, v~r~ation or amendment of any
provision of phis Security Agreement shat{ be made except by a
Written Agreement, executed by the parfiies hereto and no waiver of
any pravisEon hereof shall be effective unless in writing.

fin}

Subject fio the requirements of Clauses 9(g) and 1 ~~e} hereof,
whenever either par#y ~~reto is required or entitled to nofify or
direct the other or to make a demand or request upon that other,
such notice, direction, demand or request sha11 be in writing and
shaft be sufficie~~ly given only if delivered to ~h~ party for vrihom if is
intended at the principal address of such party herein set forth or as
Changed pursuant hereto or if sent by prepaid registered mail
addressed to the party fog whom it is intended at the principal
address of such party herein set forth or as changed pursuant
hereto. Either party may notify the other pursuant hereto of any
change ~n such party's princi~a! address ~o be used for the purpose
hereof.
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11.

12.

ti}

Phis Securify Agreement and the security afforded hereby shall
remain in fu11 force and effect until all Indebtedness contracted far
or created, shall be paid ~n full.

(j)

The headings used in this Security Agreement are fiar convenience
only and are nod fo be considered a park of this Securify Agreement
and do nofi in any way Limit ar amplify the fierms and provisions of
this Security Agreement.

~k}

1/Vhen the context so'requires, the singular number shall be read as
if the plural were expressed end the provisions hereof shall be read
with al{ grammatical changes necessary dependent upon the
person referred ~o being a male, female, firm or corporation.

{I}

In the event any provisions of this Security /agreement, as amended
f►~r~ ~~r~e t~ ~~r;e, ~ha~0 b~ ~~~rn~d ir~~~i~ ~r ~„~id, .r ~►~hol~ ~r in
part, by any Cat~r~ of competent jurisdiction, the remaining Perms
and provisions of Phis Security Agreement shall remain in ful! force
and effect.

gym)

Nofihing herein contained shall ~n any way obligate the Lender to
grant, continue, renew, extend time for payment of ar accept
anything which consti~ufes or would constifiute Indebtedness.

(n}

The Security Interest creafi~d hereby is intended to attach when this
Security Agreement is signed ~y the debtor and delivered ~a fihe
Lender.

~QPY C~~ AGR~~NI~NT' AND ATTACHI~![ENT
~a}

The Debtor hereby acknowledges receipfi of a copy of this ~ecuri~y
Agreement and that the parties do not intend any postpon~menf ofi
the attachment of the Security lnteres~ to the CoIlate~ai.

fib)

Debtor waives Debtor's right to receive a copy ofi any financing
statement or fiinancing change stafiement registered by the Lender,
ar of any verification statement with respect fa any financing
statement registered by the Lender.

CCJUNTERP~►RT

This Agreement may be executed in any nut~nber of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed fo be an original and all of which shat! be deemed to consfitufe
one and the same instrument.
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Loan No. ~ 8-5793-T00

SCHEDULE "A"
Description,
of Land
_,

M unicipal Address: 'i?'~71V'IOUN'TA1N AVENUE, CANlV~C3RE
Legg! Description; PLAN CANMQ~E 5263HV

s~,oc~ o~~ ~~ ~
THE NORTH BAST TtlVO HUNDRED AND SEVENT'E~N t2'(7j
FEET
CAF LOT EIGHT ~8)
~XC~PTiNC TNEREUUT ALL M~N~~ ACED MINERALS
Linc Number:
0415~965~867
Land Titles Office: Calgary
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This is Exhibit "F" referred to i n the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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loner F~Taking Affidavits
JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

loan No. 18-X793-T~Q

G~N~RAL ASSIGNN[~NT ~F LEASES ANa RENT
~~i~Ar~~~~w~~~~~rr~~~.~~~~~~

THIS ASSIGNMENT made as of the

~ ~r~~~ ~i+~~

daY of -~ a

w~r+~w~

~~

2418

B ETVVE E N:
'~ 759255 ALBERTA LTD.
(hereinafter called the "Assignor"~
aF THE FIRST PART
- and
M AP FINANCIAL CORPURATIC~N
thereinafter cabled the "Assignee"~
C)F THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS:
i}
The Assignor is the registered owner.cif the lands and premises situate, lying and
being jn Canmore, Alb~r~a, the boundaries of whrc~ are more particu~ar[y described in
Schedule "A" annexed hereto and municipally known by the parties as 171?
~111C~UNT~[N AVENUE, CANMURE, Alberta (the "Property"};
ti)
The Assignor has charged and rnartga~ed the Property to the Assignee to secure
the repayment of the principal sum of $2,418,7~0.0~ and interest thereon at the interest
rate therein expressed pursuant #o a Charge in that principal arriaunt issued by the
Assignor to the Assignee (the "Charge"};
iii}
The Property is ar w~(1 b~ leased by the Assignor, or its properly manager, from
time fo time ~o one or more tenants.
The AssEgnor has agreed as a condition pr~ce~enf to the Assignee advancing
~v)
the princ~p~( sum secured by the Charge to execute and deliver this Assignment for the
purpose afi coflateraily securing the performance and observance of the Assignor's
pramis~ to pay and other obligations under the Charge.
1,
iVaW ~TNEREF'C~RE fihis Assignment witnesses that in consideration of the
premises and ether 'good and. valuable cons~deratian paid by the Assignee to the
Assignor the receipt and sufficiency whereof ~is ~ hereby acknowledged} the Assignor
hereby assigns, grants, transfers and sets over to the Assigr~ee:

CAL01-#2647651-v1-003 ,=General Assignment of Leases_and_RentswX013989^187.doc
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(a)

any existing and future Ieas~s of, and agreements to lease of, the whole or any
portion of fihe Property;

(b}

every existing and future tenancy, agreement as to use or occupation, and
licence in respect of the whole or any part of the Property, whether ar not in
wri~i ng;

(c)

every existing and future guarantee of all or any of the obligations ofi any existing
or future tenant, subtenant, occupier or licencee of fhe whole or any p~r~ion of
the Property;

(d)

a security interest in each lease or agreement to lease of the whole or any part of
the Property; and

(~)

a~~ rents and other monies and benefits and advantages to be derived by the
Assignor (collectively the "Rents"} from every existing and future lease of,
agreement to lease of, agreement as to use or occupation and licence in respec#
of the whale or any park of the Property.

Every existing and future lease of, agreement to lease of, agreement as to use or
occupation and licence in respect of the v~hole or any part of the Property sha(i
hereinafter be referred to as the "Leases". The within Assignment of Leases and Rents
in favour of the Assignee is given as security for the payment of the principal sum,
interest and other monies payable by the Assignor to the Assignee pursuant ~o the
Charge and for the performance of a[I of the covenants of the chargors pursuant to the
Charge. The within assignment and grant includes all the Assignor's right fo demand,
sue far, collect and receive all Rents, and otherwise to enforce (either in the name of the
Assignor or the Assignee} the Assignor's rights under any Lease consequent on any
default by the tenant thereunder whether such rights arise under such Lease or by
statute or at law or in equity, including without limitation the Assignor's rights to distrain.
2.
THE ASSIGNEE acknowledges that this Assignment is being executed and
delivered as a continuing and additional security for the performance and observance of
the Assignor's promise to pay and other obligations pursuant to the Charge and neither
the execution and delivery of the Assignment nor anything done pursuant thereto shall
in any way impair and diminish the obligation ~f the Assignor as landlord of the Leases.
3.
N0 PRUVISfON contained in this Assignment shat! be deemed to have the effect
of making the Assignee responsible for the collection of any Rents, or any part thereof.
or for the performance or observance of any of the covenants, terms, conditions or other
obligations imposed upon either party ~o any ~f the Leases.
4.
THE ASSIGNEE shall not by virtue of this Assignment be deemed to be a
mortgagee in possession of the Property and upon the payment of the principal sum,
interest and other monies secured by the Charge, this Assignment shall terminate. I~ is
further agreed that a fu[1. and compete discharge abut not a partial discharge) of the
Charge from title to the Property sha(i operate as a ful( and complete release of the
Assignee's interest and rrghfs hereunder.
CA1~01-#2647651-v1-003_^General Assignment_of Leases_and_Rents_-_013989_187,doc
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5.
lT IS UNDERSTOOt~ and agreed that the Assignee shall be liable to account for
only such monies as may actuary come into its hands by virtue of this Assignm~nfi less
proper collection and management charges and that such monies when so received by
the Assignee shall b~ applied pro rata on account of the principal sum, interest and
other monies secured by the Charge.
6.
ALTHOUGH 1T IS the intention of the parties that this Assignment shall be a
present assignment, effective immediately upon execution, it is expressly understood
and agreed that the Assignee shall not exercise any of the rights or powers herein
conferred upon it until an event of default (as defined in the Charge) sha[I occur under
the terms and provisions ~f the Charge. Upon such event of default occurring: ~i) the
Assignee shad be entitled, upon written notice to the tenants of the Properly, to cof~~ct
and receive all Rents under the Leases and iii} this Assignment shall constitute an
irrevocable direction and authorization of the Assignor to such tenants #o pay such
amounts to the Assignee or as the Assignee shall direct otherwise in writing without
proof of any event of default b~ the /~ssigr~~r~ 11~lit~o~t f~r~iti~g the g~r~er~~it~ ~f the
foregoing, such tenants are hereby irrevocably authorized and directed to rely upon and
comply with, and to be fully protected in ~o doing, any notice or demand by the
Assignee for the payment to the Assignee of any rent, or for the performance of any
other ob4igation of the tenants under the Leases and the tenants shah not be required to
or be under any duty to inquire as to whether any event of default under the Charge has
actual#y occurred or is then existing. Until an Event of Default occurs, the Assignor can
continue to collect rents and deaf with the Leases in the ordinary course of business.
7.

THE ASSIGNQR covenants and agrees that:

(a)

there is no outstanding encumbrance or assignment of the Leases in priority to
this Assignment or the rents payable or receivable thereunder;

(b}

it~shal! at all times perform and observe all of the ~.andlord's obligations contained
in the Leases;

(c}

it now has full power and absolute authority to assign its interes# in the Leases
and Rends and alb benefits and advantages to be derived therefrom to the
Assignee according to the intention of this Assignment; and

(d)

it shall forthwith on demand enter into, execute and deliver to the Assignee, a#
the Assignor's expense, such further assignments and assurances of the Leases
and Rents as the Assignee shad reasonably require subject to reasonable
review.

8.
THE ASSIGNOR further covenants and agrees tf~at it wil! not without the prior
written consent of the Assignee:
~a)

(i} cancel or take any action to cancel any Lease; (ii) accept fhe surrender of any
Lease; till) alter or amend or consent tQ or permit the altering, or amending of any
term or provision of any Lease so as to decrease the Tenant's financial
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obligations or increase the responsibility of the Landlord thereunder; Div} consent
to or permit the assigning or subleasing of any Lease except in circumstances
where the Landlord's consent cannot be unreasonably withheld or where no
consent is required;
(b}

collect or attempt to collect or permit either the payment or the prepayment of
rent for a period greater than one (1} month or in any manner and a# any time
afher than that stipulated in the Leases;

~No~wlthstanding the provisions of sub-paragraphs (a~ anc~ (b~ above, the Asslg►nor shall
nod be required to obtain the Assignee's consent to any such action with respect to a
lease for residential premises so long as the Assignor is acting reasonably as a prudent
landlord of such premises within the area of the Property ar areas which the Assignee,
acting reasonably, determines are comparable.J
9,
THE ASS#GNC~R warrants and represents that, except as otherwise disclosed to
the Assignee in writing:
(a)

each Lease is a valid and subsisting lease constituting the entire and only
agreement between the Assignor and its tenant thereunder pertaining to the
premises demised;

(b}

the said tenants are occupying the premises described in each Lease and paying
the full rend stipulated therein;

tc}

no notice has been received from any Yenant indicating an indention to assign or
sublet or indicating an intention to surrender the term or othennrise part with
possession of the premises demised tc~ it other than as specifica~iy provided for
herein; and

~d)

na notice has been received by the Assignor from any tenant alleging default by
the Assignor in the perfiarmance of its obligations as landlord pursuant to any
Lease which notice has not been complied with by the Assignor to such tenant's
reasonable satisfaction.

10.
THE ASSI~N~R agrees that any and all rights of the Ass'sgnee pursuant to this
Assignment may be exercised by any trustee ~r receiver appointed at the instance of or
far the benefit of the Assignee. The Assignor further agrees that the Assignee is
authorized (but is not abliga~ed} in the name of the Assignor to take at any time any
proceeding which in the opinion of the Assignee or Ets solicitors may be expedient or
necessary for the purpose of enforcing any of the rights of the Assignor under the
Leases and further to compromise or submit to arbitrafiion any dispute which has arisen
or may arise in respect of any Lease and any seftfement arrived at shall be binding
upon the Assignor. The Assignee is further authorized abut is not obligated} in the name
and fior the account of the Assignor to perform and observe any of the Assignor's
GAL01-#2647651-v1-003_-_General_Assignment_of Leases~,and_Rents_-~,0~ 3989_187.doc
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obligations, as landlord, under the Leases, or any of them, and without limiting the
generality ofi the foregoing, any amount paid by the Assignee in respect thereof as well
as any other expense incurred by the Assignee shall be added pro rata to the monies
secured by the Charge and shall bear interest at the interest rate stipufa~ed therein.
1 1. THE TERM "Leases" shall extend to end include ~i} the Leases as they may be
extended or renewed ar replaced; (ii} any amending agreement whether written or opal;
and viii} any guarantee whether included ~n the Leases or otherwise.
12. THE TERM "tenants" means and includes ~i) the person, firm or corporation
named as tenant or lessee in a Lease; and iii} any person, firm or corporation who has
guaranteed whether as a primary debtor, surety or otherwise} the performance and
observance of a tenant's covenants and other ob~igafions pursuant to a Lease.
13. THE TERM "Landlord" means the Assignor, ifis successors and assigns and
includes the person, firm or corporafiion named as landlord or lessor in a Leas.
14, TH ~ TERM "Rent" ar "Rents" shall extend to and include al[ monies that the
Assignor is entitled to receive under the terms of the Leases including without limitation
insurance proceeds, arbitration awards and the proceeds arising from any guarantee or
other security held by the Assignor.
~ 5. The Assignment of Rents and the Assignment of Leases herein contained may
be exercised separately.
16. The Assignment of Leases contained herein shall not become binding upon the
Assignee with respect to any tenant unless service of a copy of this Assignment
together wi#h written advice that the Assignee `rs perfecting the Assignment of Leases
and intends to be bound to the tenant thereby}, personally or by delivery has been
made by the Assignee ar its agents upon any tenant occupying any portion of the
Property and shall then operate as an absolute and unconditional assignment of the
said Lease as between the Assignee and the tenant and such tenant is hereby
authorized and directed to give ful! effect to tree Assignment of Leases.
17, THE REGHTS, remedies and security given to the Assignee hereunder are
cumulative and are not in substitution for any rights, remedies or security to which the
Assignee may be entitled, either under the Charge or under any other security or a~ law.
18.

TH E ASSIGNOR acknovvl~dges rece~vang a true copy of this Assignmen#.

19. THIS AS~iGNMENT shall be binding upon and enure fio the benefit of and shall
be enfiorceable by the respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto and alb
words and phrases shall be taken to include the singular or plural or masculine,
feminine or neuter gender as the circumstances shall require.
2~. THE ASSIGNER covenants fiat upon the registration of a compete discharge of
the Charge this Assignment shall be deemed ~o be null and void and of no further effect.
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21. This ASS[GNMENT may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed to be an original and alb of which shall be deemed to constitute
one and the same instrument.

Signature Page Follows]
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1 N V1lITNESS 1!ilHEREDF the Assignor has executed this Assignment b Y the
hands of its duly authorized officer in that behalf on the day and year first written above.

'
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
~,
Per•
...
Name: ~ ._~ ~~~~~, ~~~.~E~~~
~~
~
f
~
Tit(e:
~~a
~

,

,/L ,
~~
~'~

'~'
. -,

~ ^+

,~.. ~~,.

-

~ei":

dame: t~v ~r~
~,~
Title• ~
~~
'
~
1Mle have authority to bind the Corporation.
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Lpan No. 18-5793-T0~

SCHEDULE "A"
(the Properly}
Municipal Address: 't 7'17 MOUNTAIN AVENUE, CANMQRE
Legal Description: PLAN CANMQRE 5263HV
BLt~CK QNE (1}
THE NC)RTN EAST TWO HUNDREQ AND SEVENTEEN (217
FEET
OF LOT ~lGHT ~8}
~XC~PTING TH~RE~UT ALL MINAS ANd MfNERALS
Linc Number:
Q015~96~-867
Land Titles Office: Calgary
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LIN~iS:
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This is Exhibit"G" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
c''~___.~..,...~.- .
..
/~ ~.~~ a~ ~ JFor Taking Affidavits
JEREMY BOF~NSTEIN LSO# 654250
Barrister and Solicitor
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LAND TITLE CERTIFICATE

~~
~
~~,

~~
~

.~

~L~fi

p~,~
QF
S
ZINC

SHORT LEGAL

TITLE rtUMBER

0015 965 867

5263HV;1;8

181 220 469

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
PLAN CANMORE 5263HV
BLOCK ONE (1 y
THE NORTH EAST TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN (217) FEET
OF LOT EIGHT (8
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINES AND MINERALS
ATS REFERENCE: 5;10;25;5;5
ESTATE: FEE SIMPLE
MUNICIPALITY: TOWN 4F CANMORE
REFERENCE NUMBER: 141 308 207
~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i ~w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

REGISTERED OWNER(S
DATE(DMY) DOCUMENT TYPE

REGISTRATION

181 220 069

11/10/2018

TRANSFER OF LAND

VALUE

$3,000,000

CONSIDERATION

CASH & MORTGAGE

OWNERS

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
OF 1717 - 10TH AVENUE SW
CALGARY
ALBERTA T3C OK1

----------------------------------------------------------------------------ENCUMBR.ANCES, LIENS & INTERESTS
REGISTRATION
NUMBER
DATE (~/M/Y)
PARTICULARS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

771 058 902

11/05/1977 EASEMENT
"EXTENDED BY, OVER NW 20 FEET"

071 616 791

28/12/2007 UTILITY RIGHT OF WAY
GRANTEE - THE TOWN OF CANMORE.
PART AS DESCRIBED

181 220 070

11/10/2018 MORTGAGE
~ CONTINUED

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

ENCUMBRANCES, LIENS & INTERESTS
PAGE

2

# 181 220 069
REGISTRATION
rIUMBER
DATE (D/M/Y)
PARTICULARS
----------------------------------------------------------------------------MORTGAGEE - MCAP FINANCIAL CORPORATION.
400, 200 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO
ONTARIO M5H3T3
ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $2,418,750

181 220 071

11/10/2018 CAVEAT
RE

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES

CAVEATOR - MCAP FINANCIAL CORPORATION.
404, 200 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO
ONTARIO M5H3T3
AGENT - TERENCE G LIDSTER
TOTAL INSTRUMENTS: 004

THE REGISTRAR OF TITLES CERTIFIES THIS T4 8E AN
ACCURATE REPRODUCTION OF THE CERTIFICATE OF
TITLE REPRESENTED HEREIN THIS

7 DAY OF

JANUARY, 2020 AT 12:55 P.M.
ORDER NUMBER:

3$601140

CUSTOMER FILE NUMBER:

29633-235

*END OF CERTIFICATE*

THIS ELECTRONICALLY TRANSMITTED LAND TITLES PRODUCT IS INTENDED
FOR THE SOLE USE OF THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER, AND NONE OTHER,
SUBJECT TO WHAT IS SET OUT IN THE PARAGRAPH BELOW.
THE ABOVE PROVISIONS DO NOT PROHIBIT THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER FROM
INCLUDING THIS UNMODIFIED PRODUCT IN ANY REPORT, OPINION,
APPRAISAL OR OTHER ADVICE PREPARED BY THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER AS
PART OF THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER APPLYING PROFESSIONAL, CONSULTING
OR TECHNICA7.~ EXPERTISE FOR THE BENEFIT OF CLIENT(S).

This is Exhibit "H" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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........ ... ........

JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

Government
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Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page 1 of 8

Search I D #: Z12282970

Transmitting Party
Cassels Brock &Blackwell LLP

Party Code: 60006325
Phone #: 403 351 3054
Reference #: 29633-235

888-3rd Street SW, Suite 3810
Bankers Hall West
Calgary, AB T2P 5C5

Search ID #: Z1228297Q

Date of Search: 2020-Jan-07

Time of Search: 12:24:19

Business Debtor Search For:
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.

Exact Results) Only Found

NOTE:
A complete Search may result in a Report of Exact and Inexact Matches.
Be sure to read the reports carefully.

Go~rernment
of A I berta ■

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page 2 of 8

Search ID #: Z12282970

Business Debtor Search For:
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
Search ID #: Z12282970

Date of Search: 2020-Jan-07

Registration Number: 17082917766
Registration Date: 2017-Aug-29

Exact Match an:

Debtor

Time of Search: 12:24:19

Registration Type: SECURITY AGREEMENT
Registration Status: Gurrent
Expiry Date: 2020-Aug-29 23:59:59

No: 1

Amendments to Registration
18080813906

Renewal

2018-Aug-08

18092733847

Amendment

2018-Sep-27

18110129047

Amendment

2018-Nov-01

Debtor s
Block
1

Status
Current
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
270, 2323 - 32 AVENUE N.E.
CALGARY, AB 12,E 6Z3

Secured Partv /Parties
Block
1

Status
Current
1028198 ALBERTA LTD.
C/O 2100, 700 - 2 STREET S.W.
CALGARY, AB 12P 2W1

Block
2

Status
Current
OLYMPIA TRUST COMPANY
2200, 125 - 9 AVENUE S.E.
CALGARY, AB 12G OP6

Go~rernment
of AI berta ■

Personal PropertY ReJ istrY
Search Results Re po~

Page3of8

Search ID #: Z12282970

Collateral: General
Block

Description
Status
All present and after acquired personal property of the Debtor and including all the
Current
Debtor's right, title and interest in and to all presently owned or held and after acquired,
owned or held personal property, chattels, apparatus, equipment, fixtures, furniture,
machinery and plant whatsoever now or hereafter situated on the lands municipally known
as 28 Elmont Drive S.W., Calgary Alberta and legally described as:
PLAN 23701B
BLOCK 2
LOT 9
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINES AND MINERALS
(the "Lands")
or used in connection with the Lands, including without limitation, all books, accounts,
debts, damage deposits, dues, claims and choses in action, leases and all air conditioning,
cooling, electric, gas, heating, plumbing, refrigeration and ventilating equipment, all
appliances, boilers, electric light fixtures, elevators, furnaces, pressure vessels, signs and
all awnings, blinds, drapes and wall to wall carpets, inventory and all other items which are
necessary or desirable for the intended use of the Lands and which now or which at any
time may hereafter be delivered, placed or installed upon the Lands or used in connection
therewith whether or not attached to the Lands other than by their own weight, including,
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, all parts, components, attachments,
accessories, accessions, replacements, substitutions, additions and improvements to any
of the foregoing, and all proceeds thereof and therefrom.
THIS COLLATERAL REGISTRATION IS POSTPONED TO THE COLLATERAL
Current By
REGISTRATIQN IN BASE REGISTRATION 18091925424, AS MAY BE AMENDED FROM 18092733847
TIME TO TIME, AS SET OUT IN THE POSTPONEMENT AND SUBORDINATION OF
SECURITY INTEREST DATED SEPTEMBER 27, 2018 EXECUTED BY 102819$
ALBERTA LTD. AND OLYMPIA TRUST COMPANY IN FAVOUR OF MCAP FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.
This collateral registration is postponed to the collateral registration in base registration
Current By
number 18070519820 as may be amended from time to time as set out in the
18110129047
postponement and subordination of security interest dated November 1, 2018 executed by
1028198 Alberta Ltd. and Olympia Trust Company in favour of ATB Financial.

Particulars
Block

Additional lnformation

Status

This registration is a re-registration of registration 13082613993 pursuant to section 35(7) Current
of the Personal Property Security Act.

Governm e nt
of Alberto ■

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page 4 of 8

Search I D #: Z12282970
Business Debtor Search For:
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
Search I D #: Z12282970

Registration Number: 1$070519820
Registration Date: 2018-Jul-05

Exact Match on:

Debtor

Date of Search: 2020-Jan-07

Time of Search: 12:24:19

Registration Type: SECURITY AGREEMENT
Registration Status: Current
Expiry Qate: 2023-Jul-05 23:59:59

No: 1

Amendments to Registration
18092732315

Amendment

2018-Sep-27

Debtor~s~.
Block
1

Status
Current
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
270, 2323 - 32 AVENUE N.E.
CALGARY, AB TZE 6Z3

Secured Partv /Parties
Block
1

Status
Current
ATB FINANCIAL
3699 63RD AVENUE N.E.
CALGARY, AB T3J OG7

Collateral: general
Block
1

Description
ALL PRESENT AND AFTER ACQUIRED PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE DEBTOR.

2

THIS COLLATERAL REGISTRATION IS POSTPONED TO THE COLLATERAL
Current By
REGISTRATION IN BASE REGISTRATION 18091925424, AS MAY BE AMENDED FROM 18092732315
TIME TO TIME, AS SET OUT IN THE POSTPONEMENT AND SUBORDINATION OF
SECURITY INTEREST DATED SEPTEMBER 25, 2018 EXECUTED BY ATB FINANCIAL
I N FAVOUR OF MCAP FINANCIAL CORPORATION.

Status
Current

Go~rernment
of Alberta ■

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page5of8

Search ID #: Z12282970
Business Debtor Search For:
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
Search ID #: Z12282970

Registration Number: 18070519830
Registration Date: 2018-Jul-05

Exact Match on:

Debtor

Date of Search: 2020-Jan-07

Time of Search: 12:24:19

Registration Type: LAND CHARGE
Registration Status: Current
Registration Term: Infinity

No: 1

Debtors)
Status
Current

Block
1

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
270, 2323 - 32 AVENUE N.E.
CALGARY, AB 12E 6Z3

Secured Partv /Parties
Status
Current

Block
1

ATB FINANCIAL
3699 63RD AVENUE N.E.
CALGARY, AB T3J OG7

Go~rernment
of Alberta ■

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page 6 of 8

Search ID #: Z12282970
Business Debtor Search For:
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
Search ID #: Z12282970

Registration Number: 18080811137
Registration Date: 2018-Aug-08

Exact Match on:

Debtor

Date of Search: 2020-Jan-07

Time of Search: 12:24:19

Registration Type: SECURITY AGREEMENT
Registration Status: Current
Expiry Date: 2020-Aug-08 23:59:59

No: 1

Amendments to Registration
18092733804

Amendment

2018-Sep-27

Debtors)

~
!T

Block
1

Status
Current
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
270, 2323 - 32 AVEN E N E
CALGARY, AB TZE 6Z3

Secured Partv /Parties
Block
1

Status
Current
102$198 ALBERTA LTD. ATTN: JAROLD M. SWITZER
CAR4N &PARTNERS,2120,237-4TH AVE SW
CALGARY, AB TZP 4K3

Block
2

Status
Current
OLYMPIA TRUST COMPANY ATTN: MARIA GAYOS
PO BOX 2581, STN CENTRAL
CALGARY, AB 1~P 1 C8

Collateral: General
Block
1

Description
All present and after acquired personal property of the Debtor. Proceeds: All present and
after acquired personal property of the Debtor

Status
Current

Govern meet
tJf Alb~rt~ ■

Personal PropertY ReJ istrY
Search Results Report

~

Pa e7of8

Search ID #: Z12282970
2

THIS COLLATERAL REGISTRATION IS POSTPONED TO THE COLLATERAL
Current By
REGISTRATION IN BASE REGISTRATION 18091925424, AS MAY BE AMENDED FROM 18092733804
TIME TO TIME, AS SET OUT IN THE POSTPONEMENT AND SUBORDINATION OF
SECURITY INTEREST DATED SEPTEMBER 27, 2018 EXECUTED BY 1028198
ALBERTA LTD. AND OLYMPIA TRUST COMPANY IN FAVOUR OF MCAP FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Governmet
n
of AI berto ~

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page8of$

Search ID #: Z12282970
Business Debtor Search For:
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
Search ID #: Z12282970

Registration Number: 18091925424
Registration Date: 2018-Sep-19

Exact Match on:

Debtor

Date of Search: 2020-Jan-07

Time of Search: 12:24:19

Registration Type: SECURITY AGREEMENT
Registration Status: Current
Expiry Date: 2022-Sep-19 23:59:59

No: 1

Debtors)
Block
1

Status
Current
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
204, 2635 - 37 AVENUE N E
CALGARY, AB T1 Y 5Z6

Secured Partv I Parties
Block
1

Status
Current
MCAP FINANCIAL CORPORATION
400, 200 KING STREET WEST
TQRONTQ, ON M5H 3T4

Collateral: General
Block
1

Description
Status
ALL THE UNDERTAKING OF THE DEBTOR AND GOODS(INCLUDING ALL PARTS,
Current
ACCESSORIES, SPECIAL TOOLS, ADDITIONS AND ACCESSIONS THERETO),
CHATTEL PAPER, DOCUMENTS OF TITLE(WHETHER NEGOTIABLE OR NOT),
I NSTRUMENTS, ACCOUNTS, INTANGIBLES, MONEY, SECURITIES AND I NVESTMENI
PROPERTY NOW OWNED OR HEREAFTER OWNED OR ACQUIRED BY OR ON
BEHALF OF THE DEBTOR BUT ONLY IN ALL CASES RELATING TO THE PROPERTY
DESCRIBED BELOW AND IN ALL PROCEEDS AND RENEWALS THEREOF,
ACCRETIONS THERETO AND SUBSTITUTIONS THEREFOR; AND PROCEEDS.
LEGAL:
PLAN CANMORE 5263HV
BLOCK ONE (1)
THE NORTH EAST TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN (217) FEET
OF LOT EIGHT (8)
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINES AND MINERALS
(1717 MOUNTAIN AVENUE, CANMORE)
Result Complete

This is Exhibit "I" referred to i n the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
-_~ ~ .,

sir`
.
.,tea.,

Y

~~~~Com

'ones- or Taking Affidavits

JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

This ~u~ran~t~e is rr~~~~e ~~ of the

~~lAANT
..~ .
~~ ~ .~. t

.~; t ~~~ S.

1~lH~REA~ ~C~~I~ ~C~~~ L~ and L~~F Lt~'II~ LTD. ,the un~~rsigr~~d {here naf~~r n+~~vi+du~~~ll~
rind co~~ c~i~~ly ref ~r~d ~o~ a~ ~'~h~e '~~~u~r~r~~or"), h~as~ ~~r~~d to ~r+~~ de i~~AP ~ NA►~1CIAL
~Or~i~t~RA~'t~R~ ~th~ "~i~nc~er"} v~rth ~ ~u~r~nt~~ of the ~blic~ation~ ~a~ h~reir~a~t~r defined ~f
~ '~~~~5~ AL~B~~~'A i.~'D. ~h~reir~~€ter r+~f~rr~d to as the "+~b~~igQr"~;
A~fD 1~IIHERE~AS th~~ ~uara~tt~r has agreed ~t~~~ if the gt~aran~~~e i~ not enforce~bie, thy: ~uar~nt~r
vu~ifl i~n~~der~nif~r fh~ l~~r~d~r ~r b~ ~i~bl~ as primary a~lic~c~r
NC~VIE TH~~`~FC~R~ TN'I5 GUARANTEE-1lill~~"~1'~S~E that ire ~~nsi+~~rati~~n of the pr~mi`~~s and
tie ~~a~~r~ants and ~~~r~~ er~~ts ~h~re r~~ ca~ntai~+~~, the sum of ~$1.~~ r~Qw ~~:id by tMe Under to the
~~u~rantar and o~~er c~aod ~r~d ~ai~uab~le car~~i~+~er~~ion (the receipt and suffic~~r~c~r of v~h~+~h ~~e
.hereb~r ackriowl~~ge~~, tie ~uarantnr ~avenants with the Lender a~ f~llov~s:

,.

i
t
~,

X
i

~t .~'I

CUa~~tlte~

The ,~u~rar~tvr h~r~~,y unc~n~ifianaliy and irrevocably ~u~r~nt~es. ~~yr~t~en~ o~F ~fI the d~b~~s and
li~a~~i~t~e~, ~r~s~nt ~r fu~ur~, dir~c~ or indirect, a~salu~e or contingent, ma~fur~~d or roof, a~ ar~~r fiim~
owi~n~ .:by ~h~ t~~f~g~~ t~~.~nder yr r+er~a~r~~n~ unpa~d~ bythe ~~J~t~~~~~ot~~~L+~~i~~r~un~d~~r~art
the p~r~4:rr~an:c~ of a~l~i~at~ians pursuant t~o~ the ~h~rgelmv~fgage ~~he "~I+~r~~~~g~e"~ +off the l~r~ds
and prerr~~ise~ I~nov~rn ~rrun~ipally ~s ~ 7~ 7 I~~Ul~T~4'tN- ai~E~tU~, ~~I~~iC~RE,, in ~f~e a►rig~na'I:
pri~c~p~l amount of ~~,4~t8,75~.q~, tcollect v~ly r~ef~r~~r~ t~ ~s the "C~bl rations"~.
~1.+D~
.

lndemn~v

f~ an~Y ` ar ail of the bbl ~ ~ti~a~~ are r~~# ~u~Y paid ~r p~rfo~med ~Y the +~b~~ ~r and are nat
r~cQverable under Section ~ ,~1 for ~t~y r~a~vr~ whatsoever, t~~ ~u~rantor will, a~ a s~par~te and
~istir~c~ ~bli~ation, ~nd~rnnif~ ar~d save h~~mi~ss the Under frar~ ar~d a~~ins~t ail 1a~s~~ r~su~ting
frarr~ the failure ~~ the C~~li~ar to p~~ car perf~~rrn ~ucfh C~bligat~+ons.
PrrnarY C~bligat

'1.a

I~ any yr alb of ~h~ +~b~ligati~ns ire no# ~t~ly ~~~d Qr ~erf~r ~d bar tl~~e ~bligo~ ~rtd ire n+o#
reeotrerab~'le .un+~~r Sect ~n ~.~~ ~r the L.ende~ is not indemnified under Section 1.02, i~n e~~c~ ~a~e~
fvr any r~asan hatso~v~:r, such Ob~ig~t~ons ~r l~, ~s a separ~t~ ~r~d distinct vbli~~:afiiQn, b
reca~ver~b~e from the t~arantvr as primary o~(c~o~.
C~bl~gat~ans A~sc~[uf

1.D~

Tne Tab pity of t~~ taar~nta~r her~ur~der w ~f b+~. absoLu~e a~~c~ un~ond~ti~nal at~d v~ri~i~ tot ~~ affected
by.
Via}

any ia~k of validity ot- ~nforceabiiity of ~rny agre~mer~# ~e~vveen ~~e Obligor ~n~ the
Under;
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~b~

any impossibility, impracticability, frustra#ion of purpose, illegality, farce majeure or
act of government;

~c}

the bankruptcy, winding up, liquidation, dissolution or insolvency ofi the Obligor or
any other person ar the amal~amati4n of or any change in fhe status, function,
control or ownership of the t~bligor, the Guarantor, the Lender or any other person;

i
3

~d~

any hack or limitation of power, incapacity ar disability on the park of tie ~bligar or
of the directors, partners or agents thereof or any other irregularity, defect or
informality on the part of the Obligor in its obligations to the Lender;

fie}

the depth of the Qb~igor; or

~f}

any other law, regulation or other circumstance that might otherwise cans#itu#e a
defence availably #o, or a discharge of, the abli~or in respect of any or all of the
4bfiga#ions,
A~Ti~LE 2 ~ D~A~,I~GS WtTN~ OS~:~~OR ANm C~THEFt~
No Release

2.p'1
_
--

The liabi~~ty of the Guarantor hereunder will not be released, discharged, limited or in any way
affected by anything done, suffered or permitted by the Lender in connection with any duties or
lia~il~ties--of-the-Ubligor-to-#~he-L-enderorany-secur-ity-~he~eforinc{uding~anyloss-ofar-in-respectof
any security received by the Lender from the Obligor or others. Without limiting the generality of
the fioregoing and wi~haut releasing, discharging, limiting or otherwise affecting in whole ar in part
the Guarantor's liability hereunder, without obtaining the consent of or giving notice ~o the
Guarantor, the Lender may:
(a}

discontinue, reduce, increase or otherwise vary the credit of the Obligor in any
manner whatsoever;

fib}

make any change in the tame, manner or place of payment under, or in any other
term of, any agreement between the Obligor and the 1~ender whether ar not the
4bl~gor carries out ar~y of its obl~gatio~s under any such agreement;

~c)

grant time, renewals, extensions, indulgences, releases and discharges to the
Ubligor;

~d}

fake or abstain from faking or enforcing securities or collateral #torn the Qbligor or
.from perfecting securities or collateral of the Obligor;

fie}

accept compromises from fhe obligor;

~~

apply all money at any time received from the Obligor or from securities upon such
part of the ~b{igations as the Lender may see fit or change any such application
~n whole or in part from time to time as the lender may see fit; and

(g)

otherwise dea! with the obligor and all other persons and securities as the Lender
may see fit.
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w 4 ~

without recourse and without representation and warranty, necessary to evidence the Transfer by
subrogation to the ~uarantar of an interest in the obligations and any security held therefor
resulting from such performance o~ payment by the Guarantor.
ARTlGLE 5 M GENERAL
5.Q1

Binding Effect of the Guarantee

This guarantee w'rli be binding upon the hers, executors, administrators acrd successors of the
~uarar~#or and ~rilE enure to t}~~ benefit o~ the ~.ende~ and its successors and assigns.
a.02

Entire Agreement

~I-~~~II~rYl lr

~~~p1

rw~~l+~rl~~

This Guarantee constitutes the entire agreement between the Guarantor and the Lender with
respect to The subject mater hereof and cancels and supersedes any prior understandings and
agreements between such parties with respect thereto. There are no representations, warranties,
terms, conditions, undertakings or co#lateral agreements, expresst implied or statutory, between
the parties except as expressly set forth herein. The Under will not be bound by any
represen#ations or promises made by the Obligor to the Guarantor and possession of this
Guarantee by the lender will be canclusiv~ evidence against the Guarantor that the Guarantee
was not delivered in escrow or pursuant to any agreement that it should not be e#fective until any
condition precedent or subsequen# has been complied with and this Guarantee will be operative
and binding notwithstanding the non~execufion thereof by any praposed signatory.
5.Q3

DisCi4sure

The Guarantor acknowledges that the Mortgage for securities backed by or representing interests
in pools of mar~gages of which the Mortgage is party may be sold or securitized through, among
other things, private placements or public markets (a "Secondary Market Transaction"} without
further notice to or the consent of the Guarantor. The Guarantor, consents to and further
acknowledges and agrees tha# as part of such sale orsecuritization, the informa~~on and ~nater~als
(incl~din~, without ~imi~ation, ~inancia! statements, yet wore statements, persar~al financial
information, credit reports, monthly and quarterly financial information and other information
provided by the guarantor under this ~uaran#ee, and any defaults hereunder} provided in
connection with this transaction, this Guarantee or the Mortgage, may be collected by the Lender,
any servi~er appointed by the Lender, or other servicing en~iti~s who se~vic~ securitized pools
from time to time of which The ~iartgage may became part, and be used by or released or
disclosed to any of the following: The public or any private entity ar group in an offering
memorandum, ~ros~~ctus or other disclosure document; the public and/or other interested
persons in the course ofi providing market information in regard to the ongoing status of the
Mortgage ar mortgage pools of which the IVlorfgage may be part; any subsequent ar proposed
purchaser and their third party advisors and~or agents; underwriters, rating agencies,
governmental authorities or other persons in connection with such sales or securitizations; the
Lender and ids successors; go~rernmental authorities having jurisdiction aver such sales or
s~curitizations; any servicer and its successors; and other servicing en~t~ees who service
securit~zed pools from time to time of which the loan and the Loan Documents may become par#.
The Guarantor covenants and agrees that in the even# the Lender decides to incline the Mar~gage
in a Secondary Market Transaction, the Guarantor shad (a} at the Lender's request, meet with
representatives of the rating agencies and/or investors to discuss the business operations in
aspect of the premises charged by the Mortgage,(b} permit the Lender or its representatives to
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provide related information to the rating ag~ncies artd/or investors aid Cc).coa~erate with the
reasonable requests of the rating agencies and/or investors in cannectfon with ali of the foregoing.
5,~4
.

No amendment to this Guarantee ~viEi be valid or binding unless set forth in wri#ir~g and dui
executed by the Guarantor and the Lender. No waiver of any breach of any provision of this
Guarantee wifl be effective or binding unless made in writing and signed by the party purporting
to give the same and, unless otherwise provided.in the written waiver, will be limited to the specific
breach waived,
~
5.05

i
f

Amendments and V'Vaivers
~
!
i

a

!

~.

f

Severability

r,_..,._.__.~..~

If any pravisior~ of this Guarantee i~ de#ermined to be invalid or unenforceable in whole or in part,
such invalidity or unenforceability vuill attach only to such provision ar park #hereof and the
remaining part of such provision and alt other provisions hereof will continue in full force and
effect.

~
j
i

5,06

~

F

Y

s
1

Notices

Any demand, notice or ath~~ communication to be given in connection vuitn this Agreement mus#~
be given in vuriting aid may be given by delivery or by facsimile, addressed fa the recipient as
~ follows;

--i--..___....._..

__.

—

To the Guarantor.
~~
x

l
s

~

Facsimile Na.:
Attention;

SANG SC3~I~ LI

Ta the (ender:
M AP Fir~ancia~ Corporation
4th Floor, 2Q~ King S~.1lt/est,
`Toronto, Ontario ~i~H 3T4
~acsimi~e No:
A#tendon:

X416} 598-2996
Commercial Servicing Department

or such other address, individual or facsimile number as may be designated by notice given by
any party to the ~~her, Any demand, notice or ofiher communication given by delivery will be
conclusf~re{y deemed to have been given on the day of actual delivery thereof and, if given by
facsimile, on the day of transmit#al thereofi if given on a Business bay has defne~ in the Nio~tgage}
or on the next Business Day if given by facsimile on a day that is not a Business pay,
5.Q7

Discharge

~~ww~

~~~.r+~

The Guarantor vviil not be discharged from and of its obligations hereunder except by a release
or discharge signed in writing by the Lender,
CAL01-#2fi47655-v2-d07~w~~Guarantee__
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Ccaverni:nq t~avv

5,0~~

This~Guaran~t~~ ~vi~f be gQ~r~rned by and construed in a~ccor~dar~ce with the ~'~~v~ o~ the ~~ovince ~f
Aib~rta and the i~ws o~ Canada applicable th~reiri.
5~.p~

~i~~di~n~:s
~..~.
„_

The division o~ ~hi~ Guarar~#~e ir~~~ Ar~icle~ ar~d e~t~~►ns and the insertion of ~~~adi~n.gs are-for
conv~n~ence Q~ r~~e~ren~e vn~l~~ and vuil~i not affect the can~truc#io~r~ or in#~rpr~t~tion of phis
~uara~ntee. The term, "h~~re~f', "hereund'~r", and ~~r~ lar ~~pres~ians referta ~h ~ ~uarante~ and
n+~t t~- any par~i~ular Ar~icie, eat ~n o~ .other por#ion hereof and ~inc~{use any agre~m~r~t
~upp~Iement~al h~r~to. l~nl~e~~s s~~rr~~thing in the s~ubje~f n~att~r or cont~~c~ is inconsistent th~re~nri~th,
refi+~renc~s herein to Articles ~~nd sec#ic~n~ are tv Ark ci s and. sections o~ t~'t:~ ~u~arant~~.
~.~fQ

Etend~d ~[ean~n~~s

In this G~~rant~e ~rv~r~s ~m~Qr~ rig the singc~i~r number only in~iuc~e the ~lurai end ~ri~~ v~r~a,
words im~~rtin~ any ~er~~der i~ncl~de afi ~~r~ders ain~ wards rnpor~in~ p~rson~ include ind~vidua~s,
~~r~~nershi~s~, a~saci~iti+ar~s, trus~~, un ncc~rpar~fi~d vr~an~zafi~i~ns end cor~~or~ti~n~.
5.'t~
-- - .

I

D~fin~ta~n~

any c~pita~liz~d ~erm~ herein nafi defined in t~h~~ Guarant~~ sf~~ll take ~~e ~m~anir~g given ~o Ahern
_.. .
_ __ _
__.
~n-th~WMort~a~~-ar-~Lo~rn-~Doi~urnent~.~. ._. . ~.~. . . ~. . . .~. _
_ .

•

V r~ ~

~.e~~Ctwi.Mtr~ ~~~~

~

~:.
1

i

Ti~~ u~rantvr acknov~l`+~d~~s ~~c~~pt of a fully ~~~cufied copy o~ ~~~i~. ~uaran~tee.
IN 1~V1~"fiW~~~ U'~IHEREOF th.~ ~uar~r~~~r h~~ :signed at~d ~d~~l~vered ~~t~ uaran~e~.
l
wr~w"
.
o'.''
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~GlJAf~ANT~~~ A~i~~lU11VLED~~tI~~T ~C7
C~RTI~iG~4T~
H~R~BY CERTIFY `Tf~A►T.
+day of
~ I, the gt~~rantor in the gu~r~r~~~e dated the _
SAP
~Q18 made b~~veer~ 5 1~~ ~O~TG ..LI ar~c~
~`
~T+~Y
~C~ ''O tA~`IC)N, which this certificate i~ at~ach~d to or r~a~~d ~r~, app~ared~ in
pe~r~on ~efor~ me anc~: ~~~rtow~e~~~~ ~ha~ ~h~Csh~ had exe~ute~ the g~ara~~~~.

~`

5~~1'

.

. ~Ul'~

1 ~~ ~

~~~i~f~~ rnyseif b~~ exam n~~i~n cif the r~uaranfvr th~~ h~l~h+~ ~~s ~~nr~re of the ~or~t~n~$ of th+e
c~uaran~e~ and t~n~er~~~nr~~ tt.
_
~EF~Tl~I~D by
t~
~ _
v~ ~aigary,'~n the. F'ravin~~ ofi Ab~a, #his

~`.

Cpr n~ n mie)~, Lawyer ~t the City
2U'~ 8.

- ~ .
day of
~.

.

iW~w~~

S~`A►'TENt~~JT OF GiJ~►f~A~N~Q►R

,
~J~l
~~1'fV ~~1\IV ~~

~ign~fure afi~u~r ° fvr

~..

a

LAY~F~ CF~TI~I A~TIC3N
.l,

~

_

sprint name

4 ~ ~h~ af~~res~id Lawy~~ ~~rtif~ fha~.

t~~

~h~. afares~id g~ar~ir~tor ~ ~n~d the Sf~tem~r~t c~~ Guara:ntor in my ~re~es~c~; end

('b~}

the a;~~~no i~~ig~ern~nt tv wF~~ch the above +~~r~i~~c~~e r f~ers ~r~s e~th~r

{i)

i

r~~de rn Alberta, end I ~m an a~fi ~~ rr~ember of Thee Lew +~cie~y of 1~Eb~r~a,
other khan any honorary member, who hay nQ~ k~e+er~ ~~usp~n+deof~

car
~~i}
~
I
i
'

f
bated the

rna~e in, a ~urisd ~~ion o~th~r ~h~an Ai~~~ta, end ~l ~rn a ~a~~vyer entitled' ~o pry tiG~e
law in ghat juri~dic~iv►n.
of

._

S jgnatu~re~fo awyer
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This is Exhibit "J" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2420.
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r~~s~~'ner Forte` akin g Affidavits

JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425G
Barrister and Solicitor
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Tax Certificate

a.: ,,:a~a ~:~\t~

.ti
i
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Roll Number: 11422

Certificate #:

,Fee:

Your File #:

$25.00

Requested By.

28728
29633-235

Statement for tax year 2020

CASSELS BROOK & BLACKWELL LLP
2200 - 885 WEST GEORGIA STREET
HSBC BUILDING
~lANC~UVER BC CANADA V6C 3E8
Municipal Address
1717 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
Property Descript
PLAN 5263HV 6LOCK 1 LOT 8 NE 217'

Taxes Levied To Date

Penalty

Current Owing

$0.00

$415.66

$415.66

Statement Of Account
Year

Taxes

Penalty

Outstanding

2017

$8,313.13

$0.00

$8,313.13

2016

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

2015 and prior

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Total Taxes Owing and billed at time of certification :

$8,728.79

Current Year Installment Breakdown
Preauthorized Payment Amount :

Not Enrolled

Last Preauthorized Payment Date :

August 15, 2006

Previous Year Taxes Levied

Water/Sewer Balance

$16,263.02

$0.00

2019
Code

Description

Amount

Expires

hereby certify that, subject to the following qualifications, this statement shows:
1. All arrears of taxes returned to this office and due against the property described herein.
2. The current amount of taxes levied to date on the real property described herein and the amount of current year's and prior
years taxes owing as the date of certification.
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TAX PENALTY STRUCTURE 6YLAW 2016-20

Tax Officer

CURRENT TAXES:
5% penalty is applied the 2nd business day after the annual property tax due date;
6% penalty is applied the 1st business day of August;
7% penalty is applied the 1st business day of September;

TAX ARREARS:
4.5% penalty is applied on the 1st day of each month: January, April, July &October unfit paid in full.

Certified as at:
For an abstract of any encumbrance other than taxes, apply to the registrar, Land Titles Office, Calgary, Alberta
Levies not yet calculated are not reflected on this tax certificate
Please note that the annual property tax due date is the last business day,of June

1/8/2020

............................

Town of Canmore

-- `'

Current Assessment for Tax Roll 11422

No Current Assessment Found

Historical Assessments for Tax Roll 11422
__ _

- 2019
Land &Buildings -Commercial
Annual Taxable
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_ _ __ _
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Bornstein, Jeremy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Utilities <Utilities@canmore.ca>
Wednesday, January 08, 2020 5:16 PM
Konechny, Tiffany
RE: Tax Certificate -Tax Roll 11422

Attachments:

UT Arrears Letter - 1142201.03-1759255ALB01.pdf; UT Arrears Letter
1 142200.03-1759255ALB01.pdf; UT Arrears Letter - 1142200.02 -1759255AL601.pdf; UT
Arrears Letter - 1142201.04-1759255ALB01.pdf

Good Afternoon Tiffany,
Further to our discussion, I can confirm that total tax balance of $8,728.79 is due from the transfer of utility arrears to
the tax roll (utility transfers plus January tax penalty).
did confirm with Eric Harvie's Law Office in Banff, AB, that when the property was purchased in 2018, 1759255 Alberta
Ltd. was responsible for the final utility bills under the previous owner's name as they were credited for this in the
Statement of Adjustments, but the utility balances had been outstanding since the sale despite reaching out for
payment multiple times.
have had no contact from 1759255 Alberta Ltd. regarding their utility accounts. I have sent them multiple letters and
emails prior to completing the arrears transfers in December 2019. I have attached the final utility arrears notices they
were senfi prior to the December 2019 transfers.
hope this helps answer your questions, please let me know if you have any more.
Thank you,

JaNae Sheppard
Tax and Utility Department

Town of Canmore
waterCa~canmore.ca
403.678.7134 office
www.canmore.ca

From: Konechny, Tiffany <tkonechny@cassels.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 8, 2020 2:43 PM
Ta: Taxes <Taxes@canmore.ca>

Subject: Tax Certificate

TIFFANY KONECHNY
Paralegal
~~:u +1 77~ 372 677
~ :sn tkonechny@cassels.com
Gas~el~ ~roc~ ~I~c~~eli LLP ( cassQls.corn
Suite 2200, HS~C wilding, 8~5 West Georgia St.
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E~ Canada
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Town of Ca n m ore
902 - 7th Avenue
Ca n more AI berta T1 W3K 1
Phone: 403.678.1500

www.canmore.ca

UTILITY ARREARS NOTICE
MAIL DATE

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
1717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CAN M4RE A B T1 W 2W 1
CANADA

.~
~.0

Nov 12, 2019
.____.._._.Nv ._._.___.._. . . . . . . . - -. - - .- . . .._.._.__.._....~.
~.~
UTILITY ACCOUNT
1 142200.02

TRANSFER DATE

Deg 13, 2019
.~.~.nR.N.~~

---

MUNICIPAL ADDRESS
1717 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

Our records indicate that your Town of Canmore utility account (water, sewer, garbage, recycling)
is in arrears.
Please be advised that the total outstanding balance on your utility account will be transferred to
your property tax account if not paid by the transfer date indicated above.
An additional transfer fee of $50 will be applied to property tax account at the time of transfer.
Penalties will apply to the balance on the tax roll per Tax Penalty Bylaw 2016-20.
See reverse for payment options. Please contact the utility department withconfirmation that the
payment has been made in full.
Accounts not kept current will result in automatic transfer of future arrears
to the property tax account. No further notification will be provided.
If you believe that you have received this notification in error, please contact the utilities department:
water@canmore.ca 443.678.7734
Town of Canmore
902 - 7th Avenue
Canmare Alberta T1W3K1
Phone: 403.678.1500

UTILITY ACCOUNT

1 142200.02

v~rww.ca n more.ca
CURRENT BALANCE

$261.41
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
1717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CANMORE AB T1 W 2W1
CANADA

AMOUNT PAID
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Town of Canmore
th Aven u
Canmore Alberta T1W3K1
Phone: 403.678.1500

v~rww.ca n m ore.ca

UTILITY ARREARS NOTICE
MAIL DATE

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
1717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CA N MORE A8 T1 W 2W 1
CANADA

rµ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ru~~~.N
Nov 12, 2019
.v
~.~~...~~.~.. .~~.~...
~.,~mw..~~..,~,~.~r~..~.M..-- - -- - - --...~...~u~.. .~.~..~~.:
UTILITY ACCOUNT
1 142200.03

TRANSFER DATE

Dec 1 , 2019
t. . . , ~:..,

,..~~.~..~.~~.a.~.

.~~.m~

MUNICIPAL ADDRESS
1717 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

Qur records indicate that your Town of Canmore utility account (water, sewer, garbage, recycling)
is in arrears.
Please be advised that the total outstanding balance on your utility account will be transferred to
your property tax account if not paid by the transfer date indicated above.
An additional transfer fee of $50 will be applied to property tax account at the time of transfer.
Penalties will apply to the balance on the tax roll per Tax Penalty Bylaw 2016-20.
See reverse for payment options. Please contact the utility department withconfirmation that the
payment has been made in full.
Accounts not kept current will result in automatic transfer of future arrears
to the property tax account. No further notification will be provided.
If you believe that you have received this notification in error, please contact the utilities department:
water~~canmore.ca 403.678.7734
Town of Canmore
902 - 7th Avenue
Canmore Alberta T1 W3K1
Phone: 403.678.1500

UTILITY ACCOUNT

1 142200.03

v~rww.ca n more.ca
CURRENT BALANCE

$4,703.95
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
1717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CANM4RE AB T1W 2W1
CANADA

AMOUNT PAID
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Town of Canmore
902 - 7th Avenue
Canmore Alberta T1 W3K1
Phone: 403.678.1500

v~rww.can more.ca

UTILITY ARREARS NOTICE
TRANSFER DATE

µ~~~................................~,..~~...~....~...~...,~..~,~.~,.,~..~.
MAIL DATE~~ ~
vvu~.....xu.~

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
~ 717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CA N M C~ RE A6 T1 W 2W 1
CANADA

.

Nov 12, 2019
- ~...~-~.~..~.~.~A.~».y
. . _. _. . . ~~„
..~..
UTILITY ACCOUNT

1 142201.03

Dec 1 , 20°19
~,.~... ~..u.
MUNICIPAL ADDRESS
1717 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

Our records indicate that your Town of Canmore utility account (water, sewer, garbage, recycling)

is in arrears.
Please be advised that the total outstanding balance on your utility account will be transferred to
your property tax account if not paid by the transfer date indicated above.
An additional transfer fee of $50 will be applied to property tax account at the time of transfer.
Penalties will apply to the balance an the tax roll per Tax Penalty Bylaw 2016-20.
See reverse for payment options. Please contact the utility department with confirmation that the
payment has been made in full.
Accounts not kept current will result in automatic transfer of future arrears
to the property tax account. No further notification will be provided.
If you believe that you have received this notification in error, please contact the utilities department:
water@canmore.ca 403.678.7734
Town of Canmare
902 - 7th Avenue
Canmore Alberta T1 W3K1
Phone: 403.678.1500

UTILITY ACCOUNT

1 1422 1.03

v~rww.ca n more.ca
CURRENT BALANCE

~49o.so
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
1717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CANMORE AB T1 W 2W1
CANADA

AMOUNT PAID
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Town of Canmore
902 - 7th Avenue
Canmore Alberta T1W3K1
Phone: 403.678.1500

v~rww.ca n m ore.ca

UTILITY ARREARS NOTICE
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
1717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CAN M O R E A B T1 W 2W 1
CANADA

MAIL DATE

TRANSFER DATE

Nov 12, 2019
~...~.... __.._..,. . . _ . . _.x~.H.~. - ---_ _ ._.._...---.~~.~..~k _.~,.~.....~...A
.~~...~..~..... .- - - -- . -- , ..~.. .~w.~...

Dec 13, 2019

UTILITY ACCOUNT
1 142201.04

~~. ~,..~., .~.
~

MUNICIPAL ADDRESS
1717 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

Our records indicate that your Town of Canmore utility account (water, sewer, garbage, recycling)
is in arrears.
Please be advised that the total outstanding balance on your utility account will be transferred to
your property tax account if not paid by the transfer date indicated above.
An additional transfer fee of $50 will be applied to property tax account at the time of transfer.
Penalties will apply to the balance on the tax roll per Tax Penalty Bylaw 2016-20.
See reverse for payment options. Please contact the utility department withconfirmation that the
payment has been made in full.
Accounts not kept current will result in automatic transfer of future arrears
to the property tax account. No further notification will be provided.
If you believe that you have received this notification in error, please contact the utilities department:
water@canmore.ca 403.678.7134
Town of Canmore
902 - 7th Avenue
Canmore Alberta T1 W3K1
Phone: 403.678.1500
www.canmore.ca

UTILITY ACCOUNT

1 142201.04

CURRENT BALANCE

$3,967.21
1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
1717 MOUNTAIN AVE
CANMORE AB T1 W 2W1
CANADA

AMOUNT PAID

Bornstein, Jerem
From:
Sent:

Konechny, Tiffany
Wednesday, January 08, 202 5:39 PM

To:
Cc:

Bornstein, Jeremy
Yard, Tammy

Subject:

RE: Searches -Alberta land titles; Calgary property tax searches and Alberta PPR
searches -file no. TBD

Attachments:

RE: Tax Certificate -Tax Roll 11422

H i Jeremy,

spoke with the tax department and they have advised that property taxes for the year 2017 have been paid. That is
u nfortunately just a statement error in their system and they are looking into this with their IT department to have the
"year" dates updated on the tax certificates.
Please see screenshot below provided by the tax department for your reference:
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The amount of $8,728.79 is due from the transfer of utility arrears to the tax roll. Please see attached email from the tax
department as to the same. It appears that they have reached out for payment multiple times but have been
u nsuccessful in receiving a response.
Kind regards,
Tiffany

This is Exhibit "K" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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aking Affidavits

JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

December 12, 2019
V ia Email
& Courier

joliver@cassels.com
tel: +1 403 351 2921
fax; +1 403 648 1151
fi le # 29633-235

Ben Li{a~leefl'rvinc~.com
.~~
Xiaoling(a~gmail.com

1759255 Alberta Ltd.
1717 14th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, T3C OK1
-and204, 2635 — 37 Avenue NE
Calgary, Alberta, T1 Y 5Z6
Leef Living Ltd.
244, 2635 -- 37 Avenue NE
Calgary, Alberta, T1 Y 5Z6
Song Song Li
7107 -- 26 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, T1Y 3X2
Qear Sir or Madam:
Re:

First Martga~e Loan securing real property with the municipal address of 1717
Mountain Avenue, Canmore, Alberta, legally described as Plan Canmore 5263HV,
Block One (1), The North East Two Hundred and Seventeen (217 Feet of Lot Eight
(8~, Excepting Thereaut All Mines and Minerals and certain personal property
thereon (the "Property")

We are counsel to MCAP Financial corporation (the "Lender").
We refer you to:
(a)

a credit agreement between 1759255 Alberta Ltd. (the "Borrower") and the
Lender dated September 12, 2418 as amended and confirmed by an agreement
dated September 20, 201$ (collectively, and as amended, the "Credit
Agreement");

We also refer you to:
(a)
P

a guarantee in an unlimited amoun# between the Lender, Leef Living Ltd. and
Song Song Li (collectively, the "Guarantors") dated September 24, 2018 (the
"Guarantee");

MMa44~NauNMN~W~MWYN~v.MM1~Wp~~MwUw.TO1ww1~NMm~wyH~\wCNim~wlPM~tN+G~~www+~NNW~~~~N~IW[M.MNMWMxWwYM~1

~e: 403 351 2920

~

P~uwWgN~~w~r~wwv'

Vow

M~F~w~Mmern+nww~w.w~wMwM.~RwWrMwq~~vMr~MhNhruwMtM4Ww~l~Fw~(pwM~bwaaNJAa~iNWMv.wWt~

~assel5 Brock &Blackwell LLP

~: 403 648 1151

quite 3810, Bankers Hall West, 888 3rd Street SW

~~~ x ~~o~~~~t

Calgary, A8 T2P S~5 Canada

mYsww~wrwV~NWw4WOMM.r~~.reMww+wrww~~+~~.~.uw~.ww

(b)

afirst-in-priority Mortgage in the principal amount of $2,418,750 (the "Mortgage")
and General Assignment of Leases and Rents dated September 20, 20~ 8 (the
"Assignment"), both registered in favour of the Lender as against the Borrower
in the Alberta Land Title office on November 10, 2~1$ under registration numbers
181 220 070 and 181 220 071, respectively;

(c)

a genera! security agreement between the Lender and Borrower dated
September 20, 2018 (the "GSA"); and

(d}

Indemnity Agreement between the Lender and Guarantors dated September 24,
2018.

(collectively, the "Security")
Pursuanfi to the credit Agreement, the Lender advanced to the borrower the principal sum of
$2,418,750, which amount was secured as against the Properly pursuant to the Mortgage and
GSA. As at December 10, 2019, the amount outstanding under the Credit Agreement is
$2,401,914.80 (the "indebtedness"), which sum includes principal, interest accrued and legal
flees as at December 14, 2019. This payout amount is valid until December 20, 2019. After
December 20, 2019, further per diem interest of $409.45 is payable to the date of payment.
Please be advised that the Borrower has committed events of default under the terms of the
Credit Agreement by, inter alias
(a)

failing to pay any amount when due thereunder, which amount currently totals
$41,155.08, comprised of the following:
Principal Arrears
I nterest Arrears
Late Interest to December 10, 2019
Per diem late interest from December 10, 2019
until paid - $5.36
Outstanding Tax Componen#
Returned Payment Fee
Funds in Suspense
Arrears as of December 10, 2019
Admin Fee
Total Arrears as of December 10, 2019
Legal Fees
Total Arrears and Legal Fees

(b~

$7,301.09
$24,226.97
$128.64

$4,265.38

~~oo.00
(~67.p~)
$36,655.08
$1,500.00
$38,155,08
$3,004,00
$41,155.08

the occurrence of a material adverse change relating to the Borrower or the risk
associated with the loan or operation of the Borrower or the Guarantors.
(collectively, the "Events of Default").
2

In accordance with the Credit Agreement and the Security (including the Mortgage, Assignment
and GSA}, as a result of the Events of Default, fihe Lender may declare all amounts due and
payable under the Credit Agreement, after which such amounts shall become immediately due
and payable in full. As a result of the above noted Events of Default, the Lender hereby declares
all amounts owing to it pursuant to the Credit Agreement due and payable, in full, and hereby
demands the payment of the Indebtedness.
The Guarantors have guaranteed the repayment of ail amount owing to the Lender under the
Guarantee and Indemnity. The Lender hereby demands payment in fu{I of the Indebtedness by
the Guarantors in accordance with the Guarantee and indemnity. Interest on the Indebtedness
has accrued and will continue to accrue to the date of payment at the rate set out in the Credit
Agreement. The exact amount of the Indebtedness and interest which will have accrued to any
date of payment shall be obtained by contacting the Lender. You will also be required to pay the
Lender's legal and other expenses in connection with the indebtedness.
Please be advised that if payment or arrangements satisfactory to the Lender are not made
within 14 days of the date of this letter, the Lender wil( take whatever steps it deems necessary
to recover the outstanding obligations of the Borrower including, without limitation, to enforce
the Security, including but not limited to the Mortgage, Assignment and GSA.
Enclosed is a Notice of Intention to Enforce Security addressed to 1759255 Alberta Ltd. and
issued pursuant to subsection 244(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act(Canada}, Should
you wish to consent to the immediate enforcement by the Lender of its Security, please sign the
consent and waiver below and return it to the attention of the undersigned at your earliest
convenience.
The Lender expressly reserves its rights to proceed with the enforcement of its rights and
remedies under the security held by the Lender at any time, without further notice to you, if it
becomes aware of any circumstances that might prejudice its position.
Yours truly,
Cass

B o k &Blackwell LLP

Jeffrey Qliver
Partner
JO
Enclosure
cc:
Client
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND CONSENT
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of a Notice of Intention to Enforce Security
issued by the Lender pursuant to subsection 244(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act
(Canada) in respect of the Security granted in favour of the Lender and hereby consents to the
Lender enforcing its Security prior to the expiry of the 10 day period stipulated in such notice.
1759255 Alberta Ltd. hereby waives all cure periods to which it may be entitled.

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.
Per:
Name:
Title:

4

NQTICE OF INTEN~'14N TO ENFCJRCE SECURITY UNnER SEC~'IQN 244(1) OF
THE BANKRUPTCY AIVD INSUL1/ENCY ACT(CANADA)
TQ:

1759255 Alberta Ltd. (the "Debtor")

Take notice that:
1.

Under section 2440} of the Bankruptcy and Insoiven~y Act (Canada}, MCAP Financial
Corporation {the "Secured Party"} intends to enforce its security on the Qebtor's property
and assets described below:
(a)

lands and premises legally described as:
Plan Canmore 5263HV
Block One (1), the North East Two Hundred and Seventeen (217) Feet of
Lot Eight (8)
Excepting thereout all mines and minerals;
(the "Property"}

2.

(b}

all present and after-acquired personal property of the Debtor relating to the
Property; and

(c)

all rents and other amounts payable to the Debtor from the Property, and all
other associated rights and benefits.

The security that is to be enforced is in the form of:
(a)

a Mortgage in the principal amount of $2,418,754 dated September 20, 201$
registered in the Alberta Land Title office on November 10, 2018 in favour of the
Lender under registration number ~ 81 220 470;

(b)

a General Assignment of Leases and Rents dated September 20, 2018
registered in the Alberta Land Title office on November 10, 2018 in favour of the
Lender under registration number 181 22Q 071; and

(c)

a general security agreement between the Lender and Borrower dated
September 20, 2Q18 (the "GSA")

(collectively, the "Security"}.
3.

The amount of indebfiedness secured by the Security as at December 1 d, 2019 is
$2,401,914.80 plus interest and costs to the date of payment.

LEGAL*48932469.1
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4.

The Secured Party wilt not have the right fio enforce the Security until after the expiry of
the 10-day period following the sending of this notice, unless the Debtor consents to an
earlier enforcement.

Dated December 12, 2019
MCAP FINANCiAI. C4RPORATIDN, ~y its
solicitors CASSELS BRC~CK & BLAGKWELL
LLP

i~
Na ,e:
Title:

LEGAL*48932469.1

effrey Oliver
Partner

This is Exhibit "L" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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Taking Affidavits

JEREMY BORN EIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

This is Exhibit"M" referred to i n the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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~ r F r Takin g Affidavits

JEREMY B~RNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

January 8, 2020
V ia Emai l
& Courier

Ben.Li(a~leefliv~na.com
Xiaolinq
rr~gmai l.com
.~

joliver ~a cassels.com
tel: +1 403 351 2921
fax: + 1 403 648 1 151
fi le # 29633-235

~ 759255 Alberta Ltd.
1717 10th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, T3C OK1
-and204, 2635 — 37 Avenue NE
Calgary, Alberta, 1"1Y 5Z6
Leef Living Ltd.
204, 2635 — 37 Avenue NE
Calgary, Alberta, T1 Y 5Z6
Song Sang Li
7107 — 26 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, T1 Y 3X2
Dear Sir or Madam:
Re:

First lV~ortgage Loan securing real property with the municipal address of 171?
Mountain Avenue, Canmore, Alberta, legally described as Plan Canmore 5263HV,
Block one ~1}, T'he Narth East Two Hundred and Seventeen 1217) Feet of Lot Eight
(8), Excepting Thereout All Mines and Minerals and certain personal property
thereon (the "Property")

We write further to our correspondence of December 12, 2019, where, among other things, the
Lender demanded repayment for all amounts due and owing to it.
As previously described, as at December 10, 2Q19, the amount outstanding under the Credit
Agreement and currently due and payable in full is $2,401,914.8 , inclusive of principal, interest
and legal fees up to such date. Interest and all other amounts properly due and owing under
the Credit Agreement and Mortgage, including without (imitation fees and disbursements
relating to legal and project management costs continue to accrue after December 10, 2419.
Un January 6, 2020, Mr. Ben Li provided wire confirmation that $29,40Q was paid and advised
us that the remaining amounts due and owing would be paid shortly. The Lender has confirmed
that the bank account information on the wire transmission form provided by Mr. Li was not the

~:: 403 3S1 2920

1

Ca~sel5 Brack &Blackwell L~.P

f: 403 648 1151

Suite 3610, Bankers Hall Wept, 888 3rd Street SW

~;~~~~w ~~.~~r~~

Calgary AB T2P 5~5 Canada

correct account information for the Lender. To date no amounts have been received by the
Lender since the Demand Letter and NITEs were issued.

Notwithstanding that fhe full amount of the Indebtedness is currently prop~rfy due and owing, if
the Borrower were to make a payment in respect of regular principal and interest arrears
outstanding as of January 7, 2020, the amount owing in this regard would be $56,217.90, which
includes principal, interest, taxes, NSF fees and admin fees up to such date. This amount does
not include any legal fees or any other amounts property due and owing under the Credit
Agreement and Mortgage that have accrued and continue to accrue prior to and after January 7,
2020.
We have been instructed by the Lender to book and have booked Court time with the Court of
Queen's Bench in Calgary at 10:OOam on January 22, 220 to bring a receivership application
over all the assets, undertaking and property of the Borrower relating to the Property, including
without limitation over the Property itself. Materials in this regard will be served in due course.
Please advise if you intend to retain legal counsel.
All capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined have the meaning given to them in
the Lender's December 12, 2019 correspondence.
The Lender reserves all rights.
Yours truly,
Casse

Br k &Blackwell LLP

Je frey QI'ver
Partner
JQ
cc:

Client

LEGAL*49540293.2
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This is Exhibit "N" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
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JEREMY BORNST~fi
Barrister and Solicitor
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king Affidavits
LSO# 65425C

...

Bornstein, Jeremy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Leefliving <ben.li@leefliving.com>
Thursday, January 09, 2024 9:43 AM
Comstock, Richard; Oliver, Jeffrey
xiaolingC~gmail.com; Bornstein, Jeremy; George Mejury; Ifti Rashid
Re: MCAP Financial re 1759255 Alberta Ltd., Leef Living Ltd. &Song Song Li; Our file
no.: 29633-235

Jeffery
already checked with BMO,that $29,000 wire transfer already been deposited into Mcap account . So we still short
a nother $22,000 for interest arrears and legal fees.
Apologies for the delayed payment, it's our fault on cash flow management. We spent $350,000 in the renovation this
summer and didn't calculate fee to booking.com and tax into year end cash flow. That cause issues on interest payment.
have arranged money in this week, and will get the balance paid out before end of.lanuary 13,2020, Could you please
hold on the legal action and give us one mare opportunities to make it right? We really like to keep the loan for long
term
Apologies again for all trouble caused by us.
Regards,
Ben

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 8, 2020, at 9:56 AM, Comstock, Richard <rcomstock@cassels.com> wrote:

Good morning,
On behalf of Jeffrey Oliver, please see the attached.
Kind regards,

<image001.png>

RICHARD COMSTOCK
legal Assistant
~v +1 403 351 3019
~~~ rcomstockLcDcassels.com

Cassels frock ~ ~lack~rell LLP ~ ~~~ ~e~ ~w. ~~~~
Suite 310, Bankers Hall West, 888 3rd Street SW
Calgary, AB T2P 5C5 Canada

,
:.vassw~uvamu~w~yws»sa;m3su~..uum~~v~;.~aaw.aiv~marv~.s~+ans uvsssaxaauatawau~ssxw~~wsu~unssW,uatavwmw;a~,:uv~vumawx~mumswswusvaysow~s~uwuwsx::.uaxa~.us,~~seuaaaw;ua~~ass•.uuxsv:;.w»uc~~~:esearwwwx s~sxuswar vu.~;:.w~~cu cursswsas.~.xwwaxsxws~ss+suaurnw;~aassw»w:»»~.v.:~aa~::..+vdx,+uu•.mr
~uvv.+f~as~,us+vaae:~xsarau.,:aauu;::.xxaaas+uxas•:aw,uvzosr>av~~:a~uuu>u~.vtw.wuaxa>.sv>a~wuwussaa>wssus~u>ss..~;w~a~:s~n~;

This message, including any attachments, is privileged and may contain confidential information
intended only for the persons) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly

This is Exhibit"O" referred to in the
affidavit of George Mejury sworn before
me in the City of Toronto, in the Province
of Ontario, Canada this 9t" day of
January, 2020.
r'~
.
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_
,
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~.i~ ....
... .... . .......................
~~~~~ ~Y y rr~is ' er =-~ r Taking Affidavits
JEREMY BORNSTEIN LSO# 65425C
Barrister and Solicitor

Glerk's Stamp:

COURT FIi~E NUMBER
COURT

COURT 4F QUEEN'S BENCH OF ALBERTA

JUDICIAL CENTRE OF

CALGARY

PLAINTIFF
(APPLICANT)

MCAP FINANCIAL C4RP~RATI~N

DEFENDANT
~RESPt~NDENT)

1759255 ALBERTA LTD.

DOCUMENT

CONSENT TO ACT AS RECEIVER

CONTACT INFORMATIO~J OF

Cassels Brock &Blackwell LLP
Suite 3810, Bankers Hafl West
888 3 Street SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P ~C5

PARTY FILI(VG THIS DOCUMENT:

Attention: Jeffrey diver
Phone: 403-351--2921
Facsimile: 403-648-1151
CONSENT TO ACT
M NP LTD. does hereby consent to act as receiver or receiver and manager of the assets,
undertakings and properties of Defendant, 1759255 Alberta Ltd., related to the property
m unicipally knotirvn as 1717 Mountain Avenue, Canmore, Alberta pursuant to section 243(1} of the
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, RSC 1985, c B-3, as amended.
DATED at Calgary,. Alberta, this 8th day of January, 20~~.
M NP LTD.

Per:
Vanessa Atlen
Senior Vice President
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